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ITALY may yet be forced to abandon neutral
ATTITUDE; ALLES ON OFFENSIVE' IN THE WEST

BE FOR® .
INTO Tlf CONfUCI?

■ V
/
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IK CUE OFF
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British and French Now Hold All But Few o! 
Positions on Left of the Yser, end Pushing 
Forward Near La Bassêc in Northern France 

German Menace of Coast Ended for 
Present at Least, and Allies Claim to Have 
Begun Vigorous Ofiensive all Along Front 

Russians, After Losing Lodz, S raighten 
Out Their Line and Will Contest Every 
Foot ot Enemy’s Advance in East

)}

Austria Rushes Troops to Italian Border 
Nearly 200,000 Men Stationed Along 
Boundary — Anti-Italian Manifestations in 
Several Places and Hungarian Soldiers Spit 

Faces of Italian Workmen — Italy Sends 

Reinforcements to Libya.

Coasts of New York Visited by One of Worst Storms in Years 

Villages Flooded, Summer Resorts Devastated and 

Shores of Staten Island Strewn with Wreckage of 

Small Craft.

TRANS-ATLANTIC LINERS UNABLE TO MAKE

PORT FIGHT STORM OUTSIDE HARBOR.

Crew from Life Saving station 

Went to Rescue Shipwreck
ed Men and Nearly Perished 

Themselves,

Point Judith, R. I., Dec. 7—A dow*.... 
ble rescue was enacted In a seventy- 
two mile northeast gale today, when 
the crew of the Point Judith Life Sav
ing Station, who had snatched two 
shipwrecked men from death on the 
Point Judith Breakwater, were in 
turn, rescued by the torpedo boat de-

London, Dec, 7,—After a long battle fought with great
est stubbornness, the Germans have succeeded in occupying 
Lodz Poland, which is an unfortified city, According to the 
Berlin report, the Russians suffered severe losses and are in 
retreat,

Tide in New York Harbor Highest in 13 Years—Sea Wall at 

Seabright Battered Down—Virginia Coast Also Feels 

Effect of Storm.
Milan, via Home, Dec. 6.—(Delayed In tranemlealon)—Advleee re- 

celved from the Auetrlen frontier and published today I* the Ecolo are 
that the atatement of Premier Selendra In the Italian parliament Thure- 
day had an Immediate echo In Auetrlan military circlet.

Friday night, the correependent eayt the railway, lines poured 
troop» all along the Italian border and also Into Pola, the Austrian an 
aanal on the peninsula of letrla. It le eetlmated that 260,Q6Q men were

This success of the Germans, largely because of what 
preceded it, is considered by military experts a really remark
able achievement, Less than a fortnight ago the army tc 
which this victory has fallen was surrounded Dy Russians anc 
cut its way out only at the last moment, losing great numbers 
of men and many guns,. Yet it was able within a few days to 
reorganize, take the offensive, and defeat the Russians de
fending Lodz,

This was made possible by the network of strategic 
railways on the German side of the frontier, over which rein
forcements can be sent where they are most needed, The 
Russians, on the other hand, vigorously attacked on both 
wings, were unable to send fresh men to stiffen their centre 

r-Tv-niK it a Tr1 nri ir1 mrKiri I to meet the German wedge and were.compelled to fall back,ES riMATE THE FRENCH more FIGHTING BEFORE CAMPAIGN

I IN DF AD TJP TO There will be undoubtedly much morefiLAy vuILiD 11N UC.r\U 1 v“/ campaign in this district is concluded, lad;

NOVEMBER LQ.AI 100*000 to south, IS now straighten
ed out and. will contest every foot of ground with the invad-

In the meantime taking advantage of the pre-occupa
tion of the Germans in the east, the allied French, Belgian and 
British forces have begun an offensive movement in the 
west, They are now virtually in possession of the left bank 
of the Yser Canal, and in Northern France, particularly in the 
neighborhood of La Bassee, where the Germans hold 
strong position, the Allies are beginning with a heavy cann
onade to feel their way eastward,

INew York, Dec. 7.—Huge seas, back
ed by a mighty tide and a howling 
northeast gale, battered the coasts of 
New York today, smashing houses, 
wrecking boats, flooding villages, de
vastating summer resorts and forcing 
trans-Atlantic and coastwise steamers 
to remain outside Sandy Hook and 
fight the storm.

At Bandy Hook the wind attained a 
velocity of sixty-eight miles an hour, 
driving In a record-breaking tide and 
fhaklng It Impossible for pilots to 
board Incoming vessels. In New York 
harbor the tide was the highest in thir
teen years, and the waves drove the 
New Jersey ferry boats to cover and 
«Crewed the shore of Staten Island 
with the wrecks of the scores of small 

In New York City the wind 
t forty-eight miles an hour, dt-
ag to twenty-six «Ce» tonight,

■ EÈfiAy ■ * Lashed by the gale, the ocean bat-

8É a*
the town lh imminent peril of destruc
tion on the next high tide. Its streets 
were flooded, communication by rail 
was cut off, breakers were rolling 
over the chief thoroughfare and unt- 
derminlng the foundations of the pria* 
clpal villages.

New York Bay and harbor was prac
tically cleared of all craft by the gale. 

The One ftreboat was sunk at the
On the New Jersey shore of the m 
son a new high water mark was set

at Long Beach was Inundated and 
partly washed away, and the wind 
was blowing fifty miles an hour to
night.

Over on the Jersey side heavy rain 
and high wind continued tonight.

At Sandy Hook enormous seas were 
breaking over the north and east 
shores. Outside the Hook the Rus
sian liner Dwlnsk, from Newcastle 
via Halifax, lay anchored. The steam
er St. Louis, from Savannah, was fif
teen ml.es off Scotland Lightship, and 
has suffered deck damage and smashed!

Francisco, of the 
Wilson line, and several other steam
ers also lay out on the rollers of the 
Atlantic, waiting for a moderation of 
the gale before daring to try to reach

Se» Wall at Seabright Bettered Down

stroyier Morris.
In trying to make the harbor of 

refuge Inside of the breakwater, a lit
tle oyster boat brought up on the end 
of the wall and quickly went to bits. 
The two men of her crew managed to 
reach the top of the rocks, where 
they were In danger of being washed 
into the sea.

After a terrific struggle the surf 
boat of the life savers reached the 
men and got them aboard. Exhaust
ed by their efforts the crew was ui* 
able to force the boat through the 
heavy seas to shore. Their plight be
came apparent on shore, and an ap
peal . for help was Bent to the New
port Naval Station.

The destroyer Morris, by skilful■mSre;0,6t men aboard i

stationed along the Italian border and 100,000 at Pola.
“At thg same time,” the correspondent 

manifestations took place at various points. At Pragqrhoff Hungarian 
soldiers spat In the faces of Italian workmen. Officers who witnessed 
these attacks did not interfere. At Stelbruck other soldiers Ill-treated 
disabled Italian workmen who were making their headquarters In the

continuée, “antl-ltallan

station.”
Rome, Dec. 7, (8.15 p. m.)—Eight battalions of Italian troops have 

been ordered to Libya, to reinforce the troops there and according to 
the announcement, “to be ready for any aggression.”

windows. The

craft.
New.atm- W» to

The worst damage in this vicinity 
was suffered at Coney Island where 
the lose within the past twenty-four 
hours 1» estimated at $200,000. Two 
or three fine houses at Sea Gate were 
wrecked despite the fight of a small 
army of workmen to build defences 
with hundreds of sandbags 
waves threw them aside, rolled in and 
tore the houses apart. Fifteen build
ings along Coney Island had been» dam
aged tonight including big bathing 
pavilions and summer cottages

At Brighton Beach the board walk 
was demolished and the waves surg
ed around the Brighton. Beach Hotel 
and wrecked several small buildings
n6Waves broke more than twenty-five 

the high tide mark at Rock- 
heavy damages

PEUEII 
IE ET FIB

mate the number ot German killed in 
battle on this frac tier as considerably 
exceeding 100.000 because the German 
tactics have been more continually on 
the offensive, with correspondingly 
heavier losses than the defensive. The 
French military adiriinistration does 
not. share in the popular view that 
the German losses have been enor 
mously in excess of those of the

Neither Is any credence given to the 
reports of bad provisioning of the Ger
man army and of soldiers famished 
and driven by overwork to exhaustion. 
French commanders have no illusions 
on these subject^, 
prisoners defiant and confident and 
there Is no Indication of starvation ex
cept under conditions where they have 
been cut off from the main bodies of 
German troops.

Paris, Nov. 26 (correspondence of 
the Aas’d

war. A correspondent by Inquiry 
various quarters, -estimates that the 

French losses in dead up to Novem
ber 10, something under 100,000 men. 
The number of wounded and sick sol
diers being cared for In French hospi
tals on November 19, appears to have 
been about 400,000. The Swiss gov
ernment^ bureau for the exchange of 
prisoners of war has the names of 
90,000 French prisoners in Germany, 
Taking these figures together, the to
tal losses of the French army would 
be about 590,000 men.

The French military authorities, 
through their agents and spies are 
well Informed as to the situation of 
the German army. The French es ti

ers,
)—The French war ot- 

issue lists of losses in
Pryss
not lif,

pier.
Hud-

Virginia Coast Swept by Storm.a very
k Norfolk, Va„ Dec. 7.—The heaviest 

that has swept the Virginian
coast in recent years was abating 
tonight, leaving beaches strewn with 
debris.

The same process Is being followed along the whole front. The Summer resorts suffered 
At Ocean View aFrench official communication apeake of “the superiority 

offensive,” and the “marked advantage" of the French artillery over heavy damage 
large part of the bulkhead was swept 
away and the breakwater at Buckroe 
Beach was partly wrecked 

dermined.

Not Likely to Convene 

Middle of Janyary as Was 

Anticipated,

They find German
feet over
away Beach, causing

damMte thus (a, ha, 
Point Lookout beem reported to shipping.

that of the Germans.
The advance, slight as It la In the northwest, hae ended for the 

present, at least, in the opinion of many the German menace of the 
coast ports, “It Is thought that so long as the Germans are 
compelled to keep up the strength of their army In the east 
they will be unable to assume theoffenslve In the west. There 
le a report, however, that the Germane have kept the pick of their wist- 
ern army In the Aisne Valley whence, at an opportune moment, they can 
hurl It against the French lines and make another effort to get through 
to Paris.

Many cot

ried away 
were damaged, while

RANCHER KIUS PRES. WILSON TO 
PRISONER AND DELIVER MESSAGE 

JUROR AT TRIAL TO CONGRESS TODAY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Relieved somewhat 

from the strain of the preparations 
for war the members of the cabinet 
will now be able to deliver addresses 
throughout the country in order to in
form the people directly as to the 
policy and purpose of the government 
regarding the great struggle which Is 
going on in Europe. Between now and 
Christmas therefore, most of the min
isters will take the platform. Already 

premier
speeches, one In Toronto and the oth
er In Montreal. He will go to Hali
fax in a few days and will speak at 
more than one point in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Fin
ance, speaks in Peterborough tomor
row night, and Hon. J. D. Hazen in 
St. John on Thursday night. Hon. Rob
ert Rogers is expected in St. John 
also on Thursday, but he Is exceed
ingly busy at present and it is doubt
ful if lie will be able to get away.

Parliament will not meet as early 
as the middle of January which had 
been anticipated and 
date Is now thought to be the first 
Thursday of February.

Mint 10 ITU OEM 
SMD THDDPS TO TH1UK3 MM

est «i ot mm
SERVIAN KING AGAIN AT HEAD OF ARMY AND AUSTRIAN AD

VANCE IS STOPPED.
King Peter of Servis, who has been ill for many months, has as

sumed command of the Servian army and, according to a Nish report, 
has checked the advance of the Austrians, Inflicting heavy loaeee on

has delivered twoU. S. Congress Recon

vened Yesterday—No Defin
ite Plans for ' Legislative 

Programme Until President 
Has Read Annual Message,

the
Opened Fire on Man on Trial 

and Kills Him— One Bullet 
Goes Astray and Hits Juror,

The Austrian reply to this la “that the occupation of Belgrade 
necessitate» the re-grouping of our troops.”

The political news of the day was the authoritative announcement 
from Sofia that it was not considered possible anything would Inter
vene to make It necessary for Bulgaria to change her policy of strict 
neutrality until next spring.

Berlin, Dec. 7, (by wireli 
nounced officially today that the German government In releasing Rear 
Admiral Reginald Neeld, the retired British officer on whose behalf 
President Wilson made representation» through Ambassador Gerard, did 
not aak England for any equivalent concessions.

Gratified for What Women oil 

This Continent are Doing for 
Her Subjects,

Germany Has Armed Great 

Numbers of Natives of Por
tuguese Africa— Sentiment 

in Portugal Favors Helping 

British.

V

to London, 7.20 p. m.)—It was an-x .z Cashmere. Wash., Dec. 7.—C. D. V| Franklin, former superintendent of 
' Sunday schools of Leavenworth, Wash,.

killed here today by Washington, Dec. 7.—Congress re
convened today aftèr the fall recess. 
Members had reunions In the Senate 
and House, and after the to traduction 
of bills and resolutions and passage of 
formal measures incident to the open
ing of a new session, both Houses ad
journed to await the delivery tomor
row of the President’s animal mes-

was shot and 
Harry E. Carr, a rancher of Leaven
worth. Franklin was charged with 
having committed an offence against 
Carr’s ten year old daughter and was 
awaiting trial. At the time of the 
killing Franklin was on trial on 
charges of a similar offence against 
another girl and one of Carr’s bullets 
missed Franklin and killed a juror.
" Carr entered the court doom and 
opened fire on Franklin with an auto
matic pistol. A buMet struck J. C. 
Parsons, one of the jury, killing him 
Instantly. Two buHets pierced Frank
lin, who died in fifteen minutes, tie 
leaves a widow and five children. Carr 
surrendered to the sheriff.

7.—Mesages ofNew York, Dec. 
gratitude to the women of America 
from Elizabeth, Queen of Belgium, 
and the Duchess of Vendôme, sister 
of King Albert of Belgium, written 
at the headquarters of the Belgian 
army on the firing line, were receiv
ed here today by the Women’s section 
of the American» commission for re
lief In Belgium. The messages, writ
ten during the course of one of tlia

the probablemCTM UID KID MEMO'S 
Slim ID SIFT SHIP ID 
DEM II TIDE

28.—(Corrs. Ass'dLisbon, Nov 
Press).—The government Is preparing 
to send four thousand more troops to 

West Africa.While members discussed informally 
the legislative programme for the final 
session of the sixty-third Congress, 
which will end March 4 next, no defin
ite plans were made for party confer
ences. These will not be considered 
until the President has been heard 
from. The message will be delivered 
personally by President Wilson before 
a joint session in the Chamber of the 
tiouse at 13.80 o'clock.

The opening sessions in the House 
and Senate were marked with a spirit 
of good nature, despite the decent oom- 
palgn which resulted in greet Republi
can gains in the House, and slight 
Democratic gains in the Senate for the 
next Congress.

Representative Underwood, major- 
I lty floor leader In the House, tonight 
declared there surely would be a vote 
on the proposed Hobson resolution for 
submission to the States of a constitu
tional amendment1 for national prohi
bition.

MOHTRUL IE
Tnr nn fimip CKSHIERIHRESTED INTHE BELGIAN!! emit fir embezzling

Angola, Portuguese 
Two thousand men were sent in Sep
tember, five hundred marines In Oc
tober and another five hundred ma
rines are being fitted out for depart
ure this month.

It appears that Germany has armed 
great numbers of Portuguese Africa 
natives, which are commanded by 
German officers and provided with ar
tillery. The prevailing view in Portu
gal appears to be that the most useful 
part Portugal can take In the great 
war le in the Portuguese African» col
onies, and in aiding the British to 
cafry the war into the German col
onies which are contiguous to the 
Portugues.

recent battles, were cabled here by 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the 
American commission at London, who 
has just returned to England after a 
week’s visit to Belgium.

Queen» Elizabeth’s message reads 
a»s follows:

“It gives me great pleasure to ac
cept the Invitation which has been 
transmitted to me to become patron
nées of the Woman’s Section of the 
American Commission for Relief of 
Belgium. I wish to extend to the wo- 

ftl gun nil in men of America the deep gratitudeC1HTI PI Ills SHlr Of the women of Belgium for the
Detroit, Dec. 7.—William Walter Unll IR ULRUU ÜIIII work which they are doing for my

Browning, cashier ot the Bank of people. The food which your country
Montreal, was attested at a local ho- âOO UCC IT PCIUll 18 dal|X llrovl,llng to our women and
tel this afternoon on a charge of em- RniIllLü R| Hr|IIJl children comes like a ray of aun.ight
bezzllng $2,000 of the bank’» fund, IWIIIIMI III UUIIUII |n tbe darkest hour of Belgium s hi»,
a week ago. ’ _ tory. The Belgian women have fought

Browning was registered under the _ . . _ . a brave fight, and are still fighting,
name of J. W. Wayne. One thousand, Gepoa, Italy, Dec. 7 (via Rome)- for the common cause of human 11b-
elght hundred and eighty-three dol The United States naval collier Jason, erty, so dear to every American, wo- 
lars was found in his suit case. Ac- arrived here today and is awaltng ar- man s heart, 
cording to the police Browning said rangements to disembark the Chrlst- 
he could not explain why he took the mas presents she has brought for the 
money. Browning la 33 years old. children of the^warrlng countries.

CONSERVATIVE 
CANDIDATE ElfCTED 

IN DUNDAS COUNTY

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 7.—Annie, the 
four year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Sleeves was smothered 
to death in a fire which occurred In 
their home on Seventh street this city 
this afternoon. The mother waa ab
sent at the time and two young chil
dren, one four and the other two, were 
alone. The fire had made considerable 
headway when discovered. A neighbor 
rnshed In and carried out the two 
children. The eldest was dead and 
the youngest almost smothered by 
smoke, but later revived.

Boston, Mass., Dee. 7.—Preparations 
for sending from this port the largest 
cargo of food and clothing forwarded 
to the Belgian sufferers from this 
country were made at a meeting of 
relief workers tonight The British 
steamer Harpalyce, to be known as 
"New England’s Gift Ship to the Bel
gians," will take away 8,400 tons of 
supplies, valued at $600,000 on Christ
mas Day. ,

In her holds will be stowed apples 
and potatoes from Maine, 
from Lawrence, cotton goods from 
various New England textile centres, 
shoes from Brockton and Lynn, and 
other supplies purchased of New Eng
land merchants.

Police Find $1,883 in Suit Case 

—Could Not Explain why he 

Took the Money,

»Winchester Springs, Ont., Dec. 7.— 
Irwin HUllMd, barrister of Morris- 
burg, Conservative, was today elected 
member of the Ontario Legislature 
from the County of Dundes by a ma
jority of 76 over John Campbell, of 
Ormond, Liberal.

This seat waa formerly held by the 
late Sir James Whitney and the 
Jetty of the Conservatives Is greatly

READER» OF BRITISH
PAPERS tilVE $66,000. blanketsBritish newspaper readers. With this 

sum the relief commission has pur
chased 1,600 tons of food supplies and 
has chartered the steamship Borgny,

London, Dec. 7, (8.30 p. m.)—Al
though the American commission for 
relief in Belgium made no appeal for „
subscriptions In Great Britain more which wUl sail for Rotterdam in a 
than $95,000 has been received from few days.

’Elizabeth.” 
The menage from the Duchess wa» 

of similar Import,

(Signed)

\
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WHITE FELT HATSILLES WARSHIPS FRENCH CAVALRY HIDDEN IN SAND DUNES DURING COAST BATTLE.
r™7~r™ Ready-to-Wear S:i

Thew ultra-fashionable hats are made 
from tiie very highest grade of mute 
felt, and we offer them at a mere frac
tion of their regular selling prices, In 
order to clear them quickly 
tory to Christmas trade.

These hate are well worth 83.00 each, 
but, while they last, you can hate your 
choice
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Heavy Firing Along Belgian Coast Indicates French and Brit

ish Ships Again Aiding Land Forces—Bourse Gazette, 

Retrograde, Estimates German Losses at 100,000 For 

November —The Goben Hors de Combat for Couple of 

Months at Least—Must Bring Experts and Materials 
From Germany to Repair Her.

»

E:- AMU

tei At SOc Each

MARR MILLINERY CO.
■

x =

1-3-5 Charlotte SLLondon, Dec. 7—Heavy firing was heard along the Belgian coast to
day, according to a Reuter despatch from Amsterdam, indicating that 
tne warships of the Allies again are bombarding the German positions.

The Sluie correspondent of the Handeleblad says that Germans de- - 
livered violent attacks today on trenchea recently captured by the Al
lies, but were repulsed, and adds that the Allies have made marked pro
gress in the neighborhood of Langemarck, and Bixschoote. The Ger- 
mans have been obliged to substitute lighter guns for their heavy ar
tillery, as the inundations have made the use of the latter Impracti
cable

King George Decorates Several French 
Generals.

IS
Mr. Donald Thompson, an American photographer, who was allowed to accompany the German army In the open- 

„ Nleuport, thus describes the nature of the dune country In Weet Plandera, and alao the naval actions off 
! fe„7rote> ln *“ artlcle ln London Dally Chronicle:—“I accompanied an officer on horoeback to

inêJ!ro!| heî 0f NlmirorL The trenchea at thla point were among the send donee, and for the first time I saw 
Incredible slaughter at close range. I dug myaelf a little hole at one . id of an Infantry trench and eat there listening 
to tte roar of shrapnel and watching men being killed by the ecore a few feet from me. The Germane finally had to

étions near

III. CONTINGENT 
JM Tl SCOTLAND

fii Mimsoi ran

TNI SINGLE ICTS 
PLEASE LTIIC PATRONS

London, Dec. S (2.15 am.)—A des
patch to the Daily Telegraph from 
l etrograd says advices received there 
from Constantinople state that the 
Turkish cruiser Goeben cannot be re
paired until skilled mechanics and 
material are here fromG ermany. The 
correspondent adds that the work of 
repair will take at least two months.

London. Dec. 8 (2.45 a.m.)—A cor
respondent of the Central News ln 
Northwestern France says:

“In attempting to destroy a rail
road station a Taube aeroplane drop
ped two bombs on Hazenbrouck. The 
first did no harm, but on returning 
the aeroplane dropped a bomb on

London. Dec. 7.—During his visit to 
France King George conferred the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath 
on Generals Joffre and Foch and the 
Grand Cross of the Order of 9t. Mich
ael and St George on seven other 
French generals.

London, Dec. 7 (9.55 p.m.)—A des
patch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Petrograd says:

“The Bourse Gazette estimates the 
German losses in the month's opera
tions in the Lodz region at 100,000 
men, or, roughly, one-fifth of their 
strength.

The Germans have renamed Czen- 
stochowa, Kaiserberg.”

MOTHER HIT JOKY DISAGREE II 
HE SUIT AGAINST 

LONDNN WEEKLY

A pleasing variety In vaudeville Is 
being offered at the Lyric Theatre 
by Meure. Joe Delma and Geo. How
ard. The former Is a clever banjolet 
offering a number of popular melo
dies with a sprinkling of favorite airs 
ffom the more popular operas 
w,ML-Hower<l hrewnta a study ln 
blackface and has no dHSoultyla ere- 
sting laughter by his amusing 
logue and up to the minute

London, Dec. 7—The Newfoundland 
contingent are leaving Sallabury 
Plains and preceding to Inverness, 
Scotland, where they have been 
signed to garrison duty,

Robert D. E. McMahon of the Do
minion Customs staff at Vancouver, 
has been transferred ae First Lieuten
ant to the Tenth Battalion. With the 
East Lancashire,, he saw active ser
vice In South Africa. :

Private Pedan of Vancouver, a 
member of the Seventy Second Sea- 
forth Highlanders who sustained seri
ous injuries while riding on a trans
port wagon, la doing well In the hos
pital.

OPENING OF 
WINTER FAIR»,

curious crowd gathered about a hole 
made by the first missile, killing ten 
and wounding five civilians, including 
women and children.

Opens House Performance 
Last Night, Pleased All.

London, Dec 7—The Jury disagreed 
today, after listening for several days 
to the hearing of a libel action brou
ght against Walter Lefroy, editor of 
Canada, a London weekly, by the 
Brandon Syndicate* Ltd. of London. 
The plaintiffs objected to the publi
cation of an vtlcl® ,n Canada last 
February, commenting upon the Athol 
Estate, neajr Brandon, which was be
ing handled by the company. The 
plaintiffs alleged that the newspaper 
attack was in revenge for th* refusal 
of the company to advertise flietr bus
iness in the defeifdant's paper.

Major KIrkcaldl, of the Canq/ian 
contingent, who Is municipal assess
or of Brandon, testified that at a re
cent valuation, the assessment of the 
land had not excedded $100 per acre. 
Personally, he would not touch the 
land at $50 per lot, as it could not be 
made to pay at that price per acre. 
Incidentally, the evidence adduced ln 
the case showed that much harm 
erlties in such cases through the free 
quotation of statements made by 
boards of trade, these being often bas
ed on anticipations which fail of re
alization.

mono- 
war paro

W»F. « society (lory produc 
Al?e.rlc“ Co- tehee the 

lead in the picture department; the 
Princess love comedy, “He's a Win- 

offsetting the serious situations 
of the drama. Floyd and Washington 
colored comedians, will be the attrac: 
tion Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

dies.

Fourteenth Annual Exhibition 

Opened at Amherst Yester

day With Large Attendance 
and Fine List of Entries.

Who would not be a battle-scarred 
hero If he were Initiated into the 
ranks under such favorable conditions 
as attended the two members of tne 
Thompson Musical Com fly Co. last 
evening ln the Opera House. Mr. Mc
Kenna and Mr Ryan, the two charac
ters of the comedy, were practically 
showered with honors in what was 
said to be a Mexican insurrection, 
but if pretty girls and musical num
bers abound in Mexico to the ' same 
extent as on the Opera House stage 
last stage our soldier boys will no 
doubt long for Mexican Instead of 
European warfare.

The pieces which came In two 
parts, was a laugh producer alright 
and every one in the audience hearti
ly enjoyed themeslves. Musical num
bers. witty dialogue and pretty stage 
settings went together to make a 
pleasing entertainment

Jack Westerman led in the fun mak
ing and he also sang several selec
tions to the. satisfaction of everyone. 
In the second act he appeared with a 
specialty that made an Instantaneous 
hit and he was encored to a finish. 
He intimated that he had completely 
exhausted his repertoire and judging 
from the sincere ring to his voice the 
crowd reluctantly believed him. Any
way he was on the edge of a physical 
breakdown when the applause stop
ped. He sang and recited and there 
is. no doubt that he would be going 
yet If he hadn’t begged off.

But Mr. Westerman was not the 
whole show. Ralph Austin was also 
there and with him were Thomas 
Bullock. Charles Hillman, Allan Car
ter. Miss Parks. Miss Wallace and 
Miss West and also Miss Blanchard, 
and lest we lorget there was the chor
us, which appeared in fancy costumes 
and harmonious voices of its 
bers helped to thrill the audience.

One outstanding feature was the 
singing by Ralph Austin of that pa
triotic number entitled “Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall.” He was assisted by 
the whole company and two detach
ments of kilted cadets. This number 
was given at the end of the first act 
and came near being kept going till

lllHm ORDER 
PUCES FISHERMEN II 

SEWS POSIT!

CLAIMS TO HIVE 
PROOF OUT WON’T 

PRODUCE IT
Fir, In Harris Street 

Yesterday afternoon... , shout 1.30
o clock an alarm was sent In from a

The Are was In a wood lot in the 
kitchen of Harry Lowry's house on

Hurls street The use of the chemical 
en*ine was enough to quench the 
blue, but not before one of the kttob 

walls had been destroyed.
s ial to The Standard

mlierst, N. S., Dec. 7—The four
teenth Maritime Winter Fair opened 
its doors to the public this morning 
at ten o’clock. A large attendance 
was recorded for the first day, but It 
is expected that- large crowds will 
come to Amherst tomorrow to see the 
sights ln connection with the big fair.

It is better and bigger than ever be
fore More entries In all classes have 
come to hand. The judging of beef 
cattle occupied attention this after

won the M. J. O’Brien cup for the sec
ond time, while Harold A. Etter won 
the R. A. Snowball 
were the two principal trophies won 
by the exhibitors during the day.

A large number of cash prizes were 
taken in the different classes by For
est Bros, of Amherst Point, Harold 
Etter, Westmorland Point, Edward 
Anderson and Messrs. Etter of Am-

The Snowball trophy for the best 
beef cattle is a new trophy presented 
this year by R A. Snowball of Chat
ham.

The formal opening of the fair was 
made by Premier George Murray of 
Nova Scotia. Addresses of welcome 
were delivered by Mayor Avard of 
Amhe rst and the Warden of Cumber
land county, Ira Drysdale.

Fred Cromwell, M. P., Cookshire, 
replied to the above addresses of wel
come with a very practical speech.

Tomorrow is expec 
ner day of the fair.

en

German Chancellor Says Doc

uments Found in Brussels 
Show Belgium Surrendered 

Neutrality to England, but 

Makes no Move to Publish 

Papers.

London, Dec. 7.—An order issued by 
the Admiralty yesterday, that the 
whole fishing fleet in the Firth of 
Forth. Scotland, cease operations, has 
been received with consternation by a 
thousand fishermen, who face ruin. 
The population also is excited, as the 
people believe the prices of fish will 
advance beyond the reach of the peo
ple whose principal food is fish. The 
Firth probably will be closed to fishing 
until the end of the war.

“THAT AWFULLY NERVOUg F1LLOW AMD THRT»uÔl7|V^|KL“

IMPERIAL Rippling Fun end Catchy Music J
BERNARD & SCARTH

RALLYING AROUND THE FLAG “HEARTS Of GOUTR. A. Snowball of Chatham
How King George'» Subject» Are 

Joining the Colors In England. A Biograph Drama That Oleoleeea 
a Wonderful Child Actreee.

trophy. TheseMISE Ml MOM SUE 
OF EMPTY FLOUR SICKS

MORE TROUBLE OYER 
GERMAN PROFESSORS IF 

UNIVERSITY OF TOROHTB

Washington, Dec. 7—The Belgian 
Legation today made public the fol
lowing statement:

“The Belgian minister, whose coun
try in the hour of her great affliction 
has received such precious help from 
the American people, begs that the 
following statement may be made 
known to them:

*' 'In a recent address, made by the 
German Chancellor to the represen
tatives of the German people, he lays 
the blame for the invasion of Bel
gium, with all its terrible consequen
ces, on Belgium herself, and, as a 
proof of this astonishing accusation, 
he claims that 
found in Brussels establishing that 
Belgium had surrendered her neutral
ity to England.

“ ‘The Belgian government has re
quested that these alleged documents 
should he published in full, thus prov
ing the falsity of such a charge. Three 
months have elapsed since this alleg
ed discovery, but nothing has appear-

Featurlng 
Handsome 
Ben Wilson

“ALL FOR HIS SAKE” A High- 
clues Society 
Drums.Sumptuously Stugud Edison Festurs.

CHILD IMPERSONATOR “EASY MONEY-SURE!”
Llt,ï=mTc^:ï,.,l,n„.^T,ng A K,l,mGK„;Tnde,.'F".£: * T~"London. Dec. 7.—The distribution of 

empty sacks which had contained the 
Canadian gift flour begins this week. 
The sacks are t 
at five shillings 
being divided between the National 
Relief and the Belgian Relief Funds. 
The original enthusiasm which greet
ed the scheme has rather faded away, 
owing to the lengthy wait before the 
sacks were available, but up to date 
about 1,500 applications have been re
ceived which 
funds will divide nearly $1,900.
, Some applicants expected to get a 
full sack of flour for their five shillings 
and their money was returned to them 
but most of them remitted again.

Various uses will be made of the 
sacks. Several teachers propose to 
use them in giving their pupils object 
lessons In patriotism and geography, 
others will make pillow covers of them 
for home or hospital use and still 
others will use them as -Christmas pud
ding cloths. The Canadian applica
tions were not numerous.

TEN
MEN ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS!being sold as souvenirs 

a piece, the proceeds
Direction of Mr.
w. w. Ewornghouftio.

A Tremendously Powerful 5-Reel Lubln Production
TmjR. "THE Ill-use -EXT POOR”- 90 Minute P.f„,re

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 7.—A diffldulty 
Is likely to arise in connection with 
the proposal of President Falconer, 
of the University of Toronto, to trans
fer three German professors to Unit
ed States universities. '

The Toronto police authorities claim 
that this would be a breach ofc the 
military act, which forbids assistance 
to alien enemies to leave the country 
without a special permit, which so 
far have been refused to German citi
zens with one exception. They stated 
that the University president would 
render himself liable to arrest should 
any such action be taken.

WCtJ.

documents have been

means that the two
bed to be a ban-

OFFICIO Win REPORTSed.
“ ‘In case these documents are pub

lished, it will be seen that- they do 
not constitute an agreement between 
Belgium and England against Ger
many. as the German Chancellor 
claims them to be. They are possibly 

. a military plan drawn between the 
British military attache and the Bel-

- gian staff, to be effective in case Ger-
- many should vitiate Belgian neutral
ity, which she effectively did In Au-

'“It would indeed be humorous, 
should the matter not be too serious 
for such a term, that the German gov
ernment should call a breach of neu- 

. trallty this alleged plan which. If It 
existed had for its object to fortify 
Belgium’s neutrality against a possi
ble aggressor. Events have shown 
too clearly, slfcs, that such a precau
tion against Germany's projects would 
have been timely/ ”

W
FRANCE Mr. Austin, who was dressed ln sol

dier uniform, sang the song and the 
chorus, costumed In kilts, helped him 
for a time but the boys added a real
istic touch and the Union Jack that 
was let down as a back drop brought 
the audience to lt« feet. About,Ur», 
ve curtain calls were necessary to ap
pease the ardor of those present

Then that girl with the mirror near
ly created a riot and several poor 
male members of the audience who 
were accompanied by their better 
halves or best girls, no doubt had 
some explaining to do after the show. 
It was a shame to let a girl like that 
loose with a mirror and she didn't 
once shine it in the direction of the 
Standard representative. A poor mar
ried man in the balcony seemed the 
chief mark.

The show was bright, cheerful and 
timely and was heartily enjoyed. The 
house was well filled and good busi
ness should be ln store for the show 
during the rest of the week.

Paris. Dec. 7.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight follows:

“In Belgium the Germans have 
•bombarded Oost Dunkerke, situat
ed four kilometres (about two 
miles and a half) to the west of 
Nleuport

“Between JBethune and Lens we 
have taken possession of the vil
lage of Vermellee and the position 
of the Rutolre, to the east of 
which we are along the railway

OH. MB. BURRELL 
CHIC NEST 00 HUIT

Y

g
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Hon. Martin Bur
rell who is recovering from an attack 
of congestion of the lungs, will likely 
take a holiday to the coast and will 
address several gatherings in British 
Columbia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak at 
Montreal on Saturday.

line.
“Our troops have advanced per

ceptibly in the region of Rouv- 
roye, Parvillos and Leq-uesney En 
San terre (Department of Somme). 
“There la nothing else to report.”

THE?1

AUSTRIADIED. CHOICEOBITUARY. OPERA HOUSEVienna, via Amsterdam and 
London, Dec. 8—The following of- 
clal announcement has been le
aded by the Austrian war office:

“The fighting In the RueeUm 
war theatre le not yet decisive. 
The Austro-Hungarian and Ger
man troops in the district south
west ef Pletrkow (Poland) at
tacked the Russian troops ad
vancing northward across N 
Radomeko and forced them to re
treat.

“In Weet Qellcl, Important bat
tle, are proceeding 
hae been obtain»*
German troop» captured 1,800 
Rue,Inn. In that territory Sunday.

Carpathian, the battle, 
and from aeaie peinte

DOWLING—In tale city on lie 8th 
InaL, James Dowling, la lie 69th 
year ol his age, leaving four slater» 
and one brother to mourn. 1 Boston 
and at. Paul papers please copy). 

Funeral from the reeidence of hU 
niece, Mrs. A. Boyle, 190 Union

Interment nt.Ooldea Grove.
BACON—At Centre Greenwich, Dec. 

7 th. Unreal 8. 
lag a father,

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kind, of Mill

James Dowling
The death occurred at 190 Union 

street early this morning of James 
Dowling, son of the late Jeremiah and 
Bridget Dowling, leaving four sisters 
and one brother. The sisters are Mrs. 
Patrick and Mrs John Waraock of 
Golden Grove, Mrs. Michael Ctiltna 
of Minnesota, Mrs. Michael Dawspn 
of Washington. The brother Is An
drew Dowling of Idaho.

The deceased resided .in Idaho for 
fourteen years but came her» a cou
ple of years ago 
been ill tor about a 
a native of Bayawater.

The funeral takes place on Wed
nesday at two o'clock from the rest-

HOUSE OURMEO 
IT FLMENGEVIUE

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Thompson’s Musical Comedy Co.Feedsaged 19, leer- 
. one brother ud hare of James Tapley with all 

their contents were completely des
troyed by Are here Saturday night 
Only the organ wee saved, tt is net 
known now the fire started hot when 
discovered the whole house was a 
mass of flames. Five horses and eight 
head of cattle were burned and a 
sn*t quantity of produce and farm 
Implements were destroyed The lore 
wo. only partly covered-by Insurance.

PresentingAt lowest possible palliatoend two
Brown'» Flats on Wed- 

P. m.
but no result 
The Austro- THE RATTLE SCARRED HERO”ua visit. He had 

th. He was
at l-»0 Qfcleok 

Card ef Thenka A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,I :
“In the 

continue,and
CORONA CHOCOLATES FOR THE LADIES WEDNESDAY 

MATINEEdSS •t Mrs A Boyle, 16» «nier I Oaten Street. Warn EL Jobs. 
Telephone West Ml and Weet 81•treat, and interment wUl be at Oeid- forcee behind the mountains.”

I-*1'. . Jwag.

Æ ' _ «■

UNIQUE MONDAY
TUESDAY MONDAY 

TUES. WED.LYRIC
REMEMBER! 

Only 3 More Chapters
The Million Dollar Mystery

1 Black—1 White
Uproiritus Upheaval ef UogUcr 

A Doobk-Meader m "JOtS” 
(1) JOE HOWARD

In face blackened and a smile 
that never comes off. He Im
parts the liquid of laughter in 
song and story.

Episode No. 20 Today.
“THE SECRET WARNING”

An abundance of thrills. A light 
thrown on the mystery. “Flo” and 
Jim In a ’Tangle"—Triumph of 
Braine.

• (2) JOE DELMAEXTRA l American Co. offer the 
scenic hit The Monarch of the Banjo, tick

ling the strings of the favorite 
instrument In a manner to make 
you forget all the troubles of

“At the End of a Perfect Day”
A powerful narrative depicting a 

woman’s struggle and a man’s sinceri
ty of purpose.

life.

THE MUTUAL WEEftLY 
teresting bite of war newIn“A RUN FOB HIS MONEY”

A komic idee of the old farce. 
“The Book Agent”

WED.—“OUR MUTUAL GIRL” 
"The Keeper of the Light’’—Princess.

“A MAN'S WAY”—American.
THURwThe colored funny folks 

FLOYD AND WASHINGTON

Z'i/

Artillery ( 
tensive Offensi 
from Coast pi 
Servians Repot 

Drive Austi

Y

French

I

Parie, Dec. 7, 3 p. m.- 
communlcatlon this after 

“In the region of th« 
mente still held by the ei 

“In the region Arr 
territory, in the Aisne rei 
report, except to refer In 
elve.

I
“In Champagne our 

hae shown marked super!
'There Is nothing ne 

positions of preceding d;
London, Dec. 7.—Prc 

In the Balkan Statee whl 
to the Athene correspond 
basis hae been reached f 
garla. The British, Ruai 
therloe Venlzeloe, the Qri 
says that the Greek new 
posais that Greece about 

Parla, Dec. 7.—A dei 
reports that the Servian 
offensive. The Servian 
lihe enemy’s right wing a 
Jfcft the Austrians abanc 

Parla, Dec. 7.—The 
mane and pouring more 
In the latest official state 
as evidence that the nev 
have been brought up ai 
movement the alllee are 
battle line.

Heavy fighting is re 
German trenches are be 
mining operations. All 
the Yser have been held 
the greatest déterminât 
to evacuate Verm elle».

OVER 25, 
AT DEI

INT
Londoni Nov. 24—(Cor 

of the Ass'd Press)—An 1 
of the (letiutlon camps i 
Frlmley, the Olympia In 
Douglas, Isle of Man, wli 
and Austrian prisoners i 
the British government, 
in these camps there are 
teen thousand prisoners.

The number throughout 
Isles is about twenty-fix 
There is discomfort anti 
but the prisoners are not 
genuine hardships. With 
of cold weather the suff 

, / those compelled to live 
fcheen, for the tents are 
™ They are being abandon 

and in a fortnight more, 
will be under permanent 

Several thousands wi 
aboard nine ships whic 
prepared for the purpos 
these ships are liners 
been in the Atlantic sen 
expected that aboard tin 

will be comfortable

Are Well Fei
Medical reports show 

the prisoners to be gooc 
ment accorded them sc 
and accommodations are
virtually the same as tha 
British soldiers.

In these four camps tn 
only ten deaths.

Five of the prisoners 
the guards during the 
at the camp at Douglas, 
were due to natural cau 
with the rigors of coni 
tenth death was an ac 
man soldier being throt 
tor truck.

Olympia, a vast, dar 
place, la a sort of clea 
the alien enemies, wn 
in London they are con 
a brief period and thei 
larly established camp 

At the beginning th 
discomfort. No prepare 
made tor the receptloi 
of prisoners. Men wer 
sleep on stone floors, 
ample, was not well 

f conditions have steadll 
The greatest sufferio 

ed by those who live 
Recently prisoners at I 
las and Frlmley have a 
morning to find ice in 
their cups

The tents have wot 
each prisoner has a 
and fqur blankets.

T

The Prleonere'

All the prisoners ne 
they are given good 
ing heavy overcoats, 
and underclothes, sec 
boots, as well as no® 
tides. A similar out 
be purchased In Nev 
The food Is Issued by 
mlralty commlsslarlat 
1, given daily eight 
meat, eight ol vegetal 
beans, a pound and 
bread, condensed mill
«alt and pepper. Tt 
turned over to the pi 
whom are cooks, ai

Prisoners are alio- 
liberty. Football ai 
may be played excep 

i. camp, where prlvUegi 
P on account of the rlo 
’ camp discipline are 

finement on bread a 
Military prisoner 

sailors—are kept in 
from the civilians. I 
they could not-get al 
'Frlmley there wan tl 
pitched battle over 
tween civilians and 
bravery, the clvlllae 
soldiers of having 
the soldiers accusini 
tearing to go to the

i

.
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tensive Offensive Movement Allies are Making 
from Coast and Along Entire Battle Line 
Servians Reported to Have Resumed Offensive 

Drive Austrian Right Wing Back.

ir
1 Mrs. J. O. Bernhard, 

of Llnffavllle, Alts., eaye,—I 
“For ten years 1 was troubled! 
with a Tory bed cough, par- . 
ticularly at night. 1 tried I 
remedy after remedy butoould “ 
get no relief until I tried PEPe. 
These pleasant little pastilles 
quickly stopped the Irritation 
and ended my cough."

PBPs, ‘ The Cure You Breathe/1 
goes straight to the weak spot a 
Place a PEP la your mouth. As 1 
It dissolves, healing vapors are 
liberated, which you breathe 
down, right to your longs, 
quickly stopping all Irritation, 
and ending coughs and colds. 
Why experiment with cough 
mixtures, syrups, loxengea, eta, . 
which go, not to the lungs, but I 

| to the stomach, when PEPs go 
straight to the seat of the dieeeee!

For coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness, sere threat, 
and nil chest and lung troubles, 
use the up-to-date remedy P-E-Ps. 
Refuse substitutes. All drug
gists and stores, 60 sauts box,
I boxes $1.21.

Easiness fair in Canadian 
centres — Cross earnings 
of Railways reporting for 
8 weeks show decrease of 
364.

SSV

IParis, Dec. 7, S p. m.—The French war office gave out an official 
communication this afternoon as follows:

“In the region of the Yser we continue to attack the few entrench
ment» still held by the enemy on the left bank of the canal.

“In the region p Armentleree and of Arras, ae well ae In the Olee 
territory, In the Aisne region and In the Argonne, there In nothing to 
report, except to refer In general terms to the superiority of our offen
sive.

Despatches to Dun’s Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun and Com
pany in leading trade centres of the 
Dominion of Canada, indicate that the 
weather Is a retarding influence at 
some points, but that on the whole, 
fair progress Is being made.

Montreal—Reports that the weath
er has been unfavorable to general 
business and that sales of drygoods 
have been decreased, but that manu
facturers of footwear, harness and 
saddlery are busy on army contracts 
and spring goods, such as cottons, 
knitted goods, shirts and ladies wear 
are being delivered to wholesalers 
quite freely.

Quebec—Wholesale and retail is 
rather quiet but improvement is ex- * 
pected next week on account of the 
coming holidays.

Toronto—Confidence seems to be 
growing here, although actual business 
as yet shows little Increase. However, 
manufacturers are beginning to take 
on more hands and the opinion pre
vails that substantial improvement will 
soon be seen. The weather has not 
been favorable and a prolonged cold 
snap Is needed to stimulate the move
ment of merchandise.

Hamilton—Little change Is reported, 
although the outlook is regarded as 
Improving and the tendency is to
wards Increased activity.

Far West and Northwest—There Is 36.4 per cent, as compared with the 
a noteable growth in confidence and earnings of the same roads for the

corresponding period a year ago.
Commercial failures this week In 

the United States as reported by R, 
G. Dun and Company are 493, against 
394 last week, 474 the preceding week, 
and 391 last year.

New York, Dec. G.—Bradstreet’s re
ports snow in the Canadian North
west has helped business In that sec
tion, but elsewhere trade is quiet. Un
seasonable weather retards sales at 
the east But even where the weath
er has been beneficial the season la 
late and in consequence sacrifice sales 
of wearing apparel are noted. Collec
tions are slow. Reports as to buying 
of holiday goods vary, some indicating 
a fairly brisk business, while others 
pay trade is light Bank clearings at 
sixteen cities for the week ending 
wlfh December 3rd aggregate $163,- 
128,000, a rise of 8.8 per cent, over 
last week, but a loss of 27.2 per cent, 
over the like week in 1813.

Business failures for the week end
ing with Thursday last numbered 86 
against 104 last week and 51 in the 
corresponding week of last year.

1 I“In Ch.mp.gn. our heavy artlll.ry on oeverel different occasion! 
hoe .hown marked superiority over that of the enemy.

There Is nothing new on the eastern front of our line, where the

to the Athene correspondent of the Telegraph who understand, tint a 
basis has been reached for a reapproach ment between Servla and Bui- iîrtî. The Brltlah, Ruaalan and French minister, have vlalted Elue- 
tharloa VenlHlea, the Greek premier, the “
eaye that the Greek newspaper» declare that the visits eeneerned pro- 
posais that Greece should assist Sarvla.

Parla, Dec. 7.—A despatch from Nleh, Servie, to the Havas Agency, 
reports that the Servians, since December 3, have resumed a vigorous offensive. The Servian troops on Friday, the despatch says, pursued 
|L enemy’» right wing ae far ae the Kolubara River, ag#i It was there 
mjot the Austrian» abandoned four of their batteries.

Parie Dec. 7.—The French artillery Is now outranging the Ger
mane and pouring more effective all along the line. This is Indicated 
in the latest official statement from the war office, and la accepted today 
as evidence that the new guns which have been expected by the French 
have been brought up and are figuring extensively 
move-rent the allies are pushing from the coast and along the entire 
battle line.

Heavv fiahtlng Is reported In Alsace today. In the Argonne the 
German trenches are being vigorously assailed by artillery, and through 
mlnina operations All new positions taken by the allied troops along S. vLr have bit. held end the edv.nt.g. I. being follow* up with 
the greatest determination. The French artillery forced the Germane 
to evacuate VenmeHee.
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FREE TRIAI
Scad this advertisement and 

name of paper to PEPs Go.. 
Toronto. Winnipeg, or Mont- , 
real, with lc. stamp, and we I 
will send free trial package. |

peps

t
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ACTS eSwwrIn the offensive

me punis
sty In vaudeville is 
the Lyric Theatre 
lima and Geo. How- 
a a clever banjolet 
r of popular male- 
Hn* of favorite airs 
rolar operas, 
osants a study In 
no dlffleultyrin tre
ble amusing mono- 
e minute war pare-

ocletjr story produc
es Co., takes the 
■e department; the 
ledy, "He’s a Wln- 
> serious situations 
7d and Washington, 
will be the attrac- 

Iday and Saturday.

OVER 25,000 PRISONERS 
AT DETENTION CAMPS 

IN THE BRITISH ISLES

sentiment is more optimistic than 
any previous time this season.

Winnipeg—Colder weather has im
proved the situation, retail trade be
ing well maintained, especially in gro-

__  HHHL certes and drygoods, and merchants
SECTIONAL VIEW OF A GERMAN "UNtAsEBBOOTE" 5HCWIN6 ITS FLATTER DECK AND BOAT - SHAPED are showing less disposition to cut pri-

APPCÀRANŒ ces in order to effect sales.
The Germans began to build under w er fighting craft very late, watching carefully the result of the expert- . JJJjJ°Kuat^efs^n^trade Conditions

merits of the French and the British before indertaking the construction of like vessels. These boats, which are Jn the coimtry districts display steady
London* Nov. 24—(Correspondence ring their duty. British soldiers inter-1 very powerful, are provided with submartm signalling apparatus, carry guns on disappearing mountings and have improvement, 

of the Ass'd Press)—An investigation vaned with bayonets and brought the accommodations and several carry a sane blight. The German craft are submersibles, the form of the outer Regina—Considerable activity pro
of the detention camps at Newbury, matter to an end. hull ^in, glmilar to a surface boat, which is better floatability and is easier to handle than the circular type when vails here, where there is quite a brisk
Frlmley, the Olympia German Paid For Their Work on the surface. Inside the outer shell to an iner shell, circular in shape, and between the two are the ballast tanks demand for nearly all kinds of staple

Sawssi-Msin these camps there are nearly lour- ana They are in military organisa- the crews, who are well trained, nnmbjr m tke later boats more than two dçsen men. All the boats are of the tier provisions, and a somewhat better in
teen thousand prisoners. tion under command of their own non-1 maXtlA ny iuor “*,*** 1Ntut^<* ■dockjmrd Tha^«»-i».unil accompanying ta» ate#r*m, wmen was quiry for shoes and clothing.

The number throughout the British commissioned officers. The soldiers | drawn by 8. H. Davis, special srtft pt this m-wopeper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, show German Vancouver—Reports rather quiet
Isles is about twenty-five thousand. Rt prjmley are taken out in parties oil submarines In the North Sea in sur*ce trim. The top picture, by a German artist, shows the submarine U-9 croîs- conditions, though there has been mod-
There is discomfort and discontent, B^veral hundred men to work on I ing in open waters, while the lowf picture shows a group of submarines in smoother waters. It will be noticed that erate improvement of late, and some
but the prisoners are not subjected to roayBi cut wood and perform other he U-9 to designed with a relsvfl>ow. merchants report that sales tend to
genuine hardships. With the coming dutlea por this they are paid at the -------------------------- -----— f   ——  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------  increase.
of cold weather the suffering among Bame rate given British soldiers tor eexxe ■ e ■ ■■* rAlflEr ' lllll I 1IIIT I Mkr Tlirin Sparney, Yarmouth ; G B Johnson, Ot- Gross earnings of all Canadian rall- 

, ' those compelled to live almUar WOrk. | Hill I A Nil I I IMlA UV II I Nil I I IlSh I H YIH tawai w M Stevens, F O Unton, Tru- roads reporting to date for three
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IF GOUT
a That Olscloses 
ihlld Actress. Ottawa, Dec. 7.—General Sam 

Hughes reviewed the 600 Engineers 
mobilizing at Lansdowne Park this af
ternoon and also addressed the Cana
dian Cavalry Association which is 
meeting here. Referring to the offi
cers who are going to the front, he 
said that when officers below them, 
who remained in Canada, were tem
porarily promoted those who have 
gone to the front will be promoted as 
well so that they will not lose their 
relative standing.

Ar. weii Fed _____ | Will loan and delive 10,-

Medical reports show the health of London, Deo. 7—The prise court y00 ton8 of wliei, «I-

thongh in need ofçrain
.nd accommodations are concerned Is 0, oll ot the British Unk steamer ,.
virtually the same as that afforded the Roumanian, which sailed on Novem-1 hcrSClfe 
British soldiers. t her 17 from Port Arthur, Texas, for

In these four camps there have been Hllll waa subject to eefsure hecaueel Rotterdam, Dec. 7, voa >“don.— 
ouly ten deaths. . . It was German-owned. This decision U meeting held here tods of the

Five of the prisoners were killed oy Gpaet the contention of the defence 1 Netherlands cabinet, atmea ny
the guards during the recent rioting tha[ 4 800 tons of oil, which at the charge D’Affaires Lsngioe and
at the camp at Douglas. Four deaths „me aeisure had been discharged Captain" T. F. Lncey, of | Belgian 
were due to natural cause, not related at purpieet. Bng., was immune from I Relief Committee, the vernmecit
with the rigors of confinement The conflscaUon. consented to loan and
unth death waa an accident, a Get- --------- tone of wheat, valued rfl.OOO.OOO

sdidh, *bi i
nlace Is a sort of clearing house for The committee has he faced

hHS=£Es Dll DE BTEDCE55I01
îarly established camps elsewhere. _____ . ’ ual sUryatlon n many ‘^» J» Be -

At the beginning there was great I glum. The action of 1
discomfort No preparations had been 18pe6|l, te The SUnderd. Ing this wheat has
made tor the reception of thousands Ottawa. Dec. 7.—The order-ln-councll American oommlsslonPce^ »““ or 
of prisoners. Men were compelledI to appolnUn8 Sunday. January 3rd. as a the deepest eratltucU^ tl la ly 
sleep on atone floors. The food, while d of prayer throughout the Domln- since It la recognlzi 
amtie, was not well prepared. But ,or m<KMB Britain and her hereelf to In «rest

r conditions have eteadlly Improved. allies and for an early peace, recites bread having been i»d
The greatest suffering Is experlene- tt,at: “whereas our Empire has been basis throughout the y', ,

e/by tiLose who live under canvas. torced t0 take up arms In defence of When the QucstJr“ roTaymg 
SKentlyTprtooners V Newbury. Doug- „„ nbertlee unjustly attacked to the tfme udlm.^ «gjl
i/s and Frlmley have awakened In the d t0 fulBU pledgee solemnly given, this loaned "beat. n( mi 
morntag to find Ice In the bottom of and S^Ked ît was ««d
“-^eT-te have wooden floors and tlng^af ̂ Pto Æd be^^bl* the wheat hnmedh ( on Captain
each prisoner has a strew mattress to make a public and »lemn «owed of jLucey s persm^tf e commlt;ee
and four blnnkeu. duty to Almighty “4. J* declued that this» would enable

guidance, have thought flt hy and with I deciar Be g for a fortnight,
the advice of our Privy c™n?11J°r /eedthe 8nd of that
Canada, to appoint, and we do hereby would he as ot as ever.appoint, Sunday the third day of Jan-1 time would oe as---------
nary next to he throughout our Domln-. 
ion of Canada a day of humble prayer 
and intercession to Almighty God on 
behalf of the cause undertaken by our 
Empire and our allies and of those 
who are offering their lives for it and 
for a speedy and favorable peace that 
shall be founded 011 understanding and 
not hatred, to the end that peace shaH 
endure and we do Invite all our loving 
subjects throughout Canada to set 
apart this appointed day as a day of 
humble prayer and Intercession.

A High- 
class Society 
Drams.
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r • Rubs, a Town 
a Farm.

tlon of Mr. 
t. Swornebourne. HOTEL ARRIVALS *
Production.
Minute Picture L Of Christie, Truro; A Winters,

Montreal; W Murdock, Halifax; T S 
Pattello, T M Pattello, Truro ; J H 
McAfee, Montreal; AEG McKenzie, 
Campbellton; Jas F Gleason, Montreal; 
L H Adams. Toronto; J D Dunn, Geo 
Rotski, Montreal; H Tompkins, Rock 
Island; O S Crocket, Fredericton; J H 
Newman. J A Lotrasfky, J M Heüch- 
oun, J H Franklin, H 8 ArnoJd, Mont
real; T H Cochrane, Sackvllle; C H 
Kelly, Yarmouth ; Thos J Perkins, Deer 
Lodge, Mont ; W EM Hollbroek, H H 
Stiebel, F T Kelly, Boston ; Geo J 
Clarke end wife, gt Stephen; F J 
Cheeseworth, II H Htil, Toronto; W H
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Could Hardly Straighten Up 

For The Pain In Her Back.
DELMA

! the Banjo, tfek- 
of the favorite 

manner to make 
the troubles of The Prisoners’ Rations Many women suffer from an excruci

ating pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble to that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get “out of kilter" the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for If you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
P.B.I-, writes: “I am writing to tdl 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
I could hardly straighten up for the pain 
I had used quite a lot of other GM of 
pills, but received no relief. Just then 
my sister told me about what “Doan’s” 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
completely cured. I do not hesitate 
recommend them to all.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box. 8 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mitburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify "DoaaV?

All the prisoner, need clothing and 
they are given good aPParel, tnclu*
Ing heavy overcoats, suits and shirts 
and underclothes, socks and army 
boots; as well as necessary tolletsr- 
ticles A similar outfit could hardly
be purchased In New York tor tJB.
The food la Issued by the British ad-
^vVzr/SfonSŒ
^V?h^-rgandT‘;stiV'wTe
rir»t»"£rd ^‘materilto “re 
turned over to the prisoners, some of 
whom are cooks, and prepared hy
thprisoners are allowed all P«8tole 
liberty. Football and otter_»ames 
may be played except at the Douglas 

L camp, where privileges were * on account of the riot, nfracUonmof 
- camp discipline are punished by con

finement on bread and waterr
Military prisoners—soldiers and 

sailors—are kept in separate campsrromthTclvtiians. It was found that 
they could not get along together. At 

’Frlmley there was the beginning of s 
pitched battle over a dissuasion be
tween civilians and soldiers, as to 
bravery, the civilians scouting the 
soldiers of having surrendered end 
the soldier» accusing the civilians of 
Tearing to-go totiio front and: shirk- Bahjerg.

M. WEgJtLY 
■ of war news .THU MENUS 

MB IN BEE TD 
JUNE SOLDIERS

lY’’—American.
>red funny folks 
WASHINGTON

i

SC London, Ont6- TJ10 
troops Bwlngiirou8h the struts

mond street “ I-ondon’s second 
servict*8 enlistment passed 

him on Its GraM 
not to take r»ln tor the Toronto 
concentratlchP- He fell in with 
the men, ai“« tor » Place with 
the mechaitran8port section of 
the corps bhoment or two before 
tiie train i OQt- The man’s pa
pers were flWed out, a Bible 
was setur/ the man was «worn 

platform by County 
ck, who was one of 
see the troops de-

INQRWEGIU STEAMER 
GOES TO BOTTOM

WEEK
1AV

armyy Ce.
London. Dec. 7—The Norwegian 

steamer Nygard, previously reported 
ashore off Bebierg. Denmark, has 
been driven a mile near the coast line 
and has gone to the bottom.

The Nygard from Port Arthur and 
Pensacola tor Bebjerg was reported 
ashore November 26, with fifteen feet In on Hie„ 
of water In her hold. On this same Magistrat." 
day her crew were landed safely at tlroee pre*

IFRO”
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Opening of New Docks
West St John

Thursday, December 10th 

3.30 o’clock
by

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robt. Rogers
and

Sir Thmas Shaughnessey

The citizens of St. John are invited to attend and 
participate in the ceremonies which will mark the com
pletion of one of the most extensive Harbour Improve
ment Works yet undertaken in Canada.

A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided 
by the Maritime Dredging and Construction Co., run
ning direct to the wharves. Leaving I. C. R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m. Returning at 4.30 p. m.
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«■«ver, found but little to restrain his 
genius in these 
war game. He has recently contri
buted a most readable and interesting 
article to that well known journal to 
which he professes to describe what 
he calls his personal Interview with 
Lord Kitchener. Whatever effect this 
article may have produced upon the 
American mind, it can be said with 
certainty that to the average British 
mind It appeared most acutely funny, 
the manner in which the American, 
Mr. Cobb, made the British sphinx 
talk and fairly slop over with the most 
gratuitous sort of criticisms of Ger
man military mistakes—the possible 
capture of Paris, the three year dura
tion of the war, and all the rest of it.

All most Interesting, Indeed, the 
only trouble with the whole thing is 
simply that Lord Kitchener denys that 
he said the things which Mr. Cobb 
made him say. Mr. Cobb in a way re
minds us of the Habitant guide who 
soliciting custom out of season was 
met with, the rejoinder from a fairly 
law abiding citizen.

“But, Pete, the season’s closed, eh?”
‘Bien oui," laughed the irrepressible 

Pete, “but I will open it."
And so indeed Mr. Cobb claims to 

have opened the seasoned Kitchener 
with a vengenee. He wrote a most 
readable story ; too bad it should prove 
to be like much of Mr. Cobb’s best 
work—merely fiction.

®je St3M$u gbrnlwi USBennie Rote
BY USB PAPE, 

the folios ID awl sotting awn

“rule, of I be |*fjI ■a
Teas Are All Pure Virgin Tea Lea
Mack or 
Mixed
Samples cheerfully mailed on Inquiry,

Published by The Standard Limited, 
Bt John, N. R.

82 Prince William street, 
<*nada,

ALFRED E. McGINLBY.
Editor.

Kmn« 1, condensed moisture, sod Puds Slmklnses slsy rustic Persy, 
rare kraiy. aed Sam Krawss, U a things condensed that meens It 

can», like condensed milk, we wood here a Une cheese It It etartld 
cans of condensed watlr, woodent we; yure kraty.

we wood half to carry erround umbrellere made out of Iron, 
yure kraay, sed Sid Hupt

*razy, Persy, sed Skinny Martin.
nf then 11 thundlrad loud as enythlng, starting at wun oornlr
or tne any and going awl ihe way orlr to the uthlr cornlr.

I bet noboddy not wat makes thundlr. 1 sed.
i bet t do, thundlr la wen the lltenlng unrolls Itaelf, sed Reddy tierfy.
u is not, thundlr 1» e clouds smashing togethlr, I sed.
HOW are you going to prove It, sed Red Merfy.
How are you going to proveyures I sed. 

m.nin. i n”,htr °ru» noohow *° Prove It, and Sam Krawaa sed, I no wit 
onyhow, litenlsg Is elecktrlslty, and I can prove It because Ben- 

. got ,um down ln » wte, and If It waient for that Run of you felloe wood have a elKtrlck doer bell ln your house.
. i, *° *•» « roup reseed wun end of e streak of lltenlng ebell wood ring „t the uthl- end, sed my cussln Artie.

Yeh, do you mean to tay that, sed Puds Slmklns.
If”1 ‘ «omhoddy put a bell at the uthlr end, sed Sam Krawsa.

„„ °nr boll rings when y»u pull a knob. Benjamin Franklin dldent have 
üaifiî ‘V? wJm ,h,t- 1 bet- ee<l Sid Hunt. . A nd jaat then It thundlred 
and litangad both togethlr and the rane startld to kum down, aa If It had 
b n ranelng for an hour In.ted of Jest starting, and we awl ran like the die- 
kins, everybody proberly felling soaking wet, bekauae I did and my house 

is neerer to the empty stem than eny of the uthlr fellos houses.

mIL V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
.......... 15.00

This wn a empty step, the paepll 
red In yet, and awl of a sud- & t -1United States Representatives:

Henry DeClerque, Chicago. UL 
Louie Klebahn, New York.

■ .
By Carrier ....
By MaU ................................ 3.00
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably to advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

skums to 
to raneBritish Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth. London. 0, Peray,

| Sealed Packets only.
135c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1914.

"We are fighting far a warthy purpose, and we shall not lay down oar 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

■M3I7
Address ■ -Salad.”,
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MR. HAZEN’S GOOD WORK. he held the reins of power in Fredertc-

As for the present Government it 
has nothing to fear from comparison 
with the one in power under Mr. Rob
inson or any that he might be able to 
produce. It is generally recognized that 
the administration of all the provin
cial departments has been greatly im
proved as the result of the 1908 elec
tion by which Hon. Mr. Hazen was 
placed in power. This adminis
tration will be continued by the reor
ganized government and, it is safe to 
say, that the results will be Infinitely 
better and more satisfactory to the 
people than anything to be obtained 
from the men who, from all present 
indications, will be behind Mr. Robin
son and who represent merely a re
turn to the days of suspense account^, 
two and three price bridges, blocker 
tactics and juggled surpluses. The 
people had their fill of that sort of 
thing during the tenure of the Twee- 
die-Pugsley-Robinson administrations. 
Mr. Robinson, in 1908, showed no de
sire to sever relations with the mem
bers of the gang he found already ln 
offee and there is no indication that 
he has since developed strength of 
mind. Aa a party leader he Is prob
ably the best in the Liberal ranks to
day but if he plans to offer himself 
and his followers as suitable persons 
to whom should be entrusted the ad
ministration of provincial affairs he at 
least has a deal of explaining to do.

Mr. Robinson will fail, but It will 
no*, be because he, himself, does not 
possess many admirable qualities. He, 
personally, Is honest, fair-minded and 
decent, affable and courteous. The 
Standard has every sympathy for him. 
He was most unfairly used in 1908 
when he was selected as a suitable 
person upon whom to dump the re
mains of.the “worst government which 
ever mismanaged the affairs of this 
province." But he did not show suffi
cient strength to rid himself of the 
incubus ; on the contrary he supported 
the men wished on him and accepted 
responsibility for their actions. That 
caused his downfall. Today he is 
merely a tool, an Instrument by whose 
assistance the Pugsley-Carvell-Copp- 
Carter gang hope to worm their way 
Into control of the affairs of New 
Brunswick. And he was only permit
ted to be the leader because the poli
tical record of F. B. Carvell was too 
putrid for him to be submitted to the 
people of the province in that capa
city. Mr. Robinson is the sacrifice, 
made so because of his associates.

Additional evidence of the zeal and 
vigilance with which Hon. J. D. 'Hazen 
guards the interests of St. John is 
found in the fact that he has arranged 
to straighten the harbor channel so as 
to make this port one of the easiest 
on the Atlantic coast to enter at any 
time of tide. This, In addition to his 
other accomplishments for St. John is 
plainly illustrative that the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries is the right man 
in the right place, a cabinet minister 
of whom the city and province may 
well feel proud.

On Thursday of this week there will 
be celebrated in tangible form the 
completion of an important harbor 
work which, had it not been for Mr. 
Hazen, might have been numbered 
among the things still to be done. He 
recognized the necessity for the speedy 
completion of the west side harbor 
works and took the steps needed to 
facilitate it Also, when the Empire 
war broke out and caused the aban
donment or postponement of many 
public works of importance, Mr. Hazen 
saw to it that the work in St. John and 
•vicinity was kept going without loss of 
time. In the case of the Wharf the 
completion of which is to be fittingly 
observed on Thursday, he arranged 
with the contractors to double the 
force of workmen and the result is 
that the wharf will be ready for the 
traffic to come to it at the opening of 
the season.

But St. John is not the only constitu
ency in this province to feel the bene
fit of Mr. Hazen’s work and Influence. 
The bay safeguards to navigation have 
been increased and developed. Im
portant and necessary works have also 
been carried on in other parts of the 
province, the interests of the fisher
men have been most zealously guarded, 
and, in short, every Interest and in
dustry in New Brunswick has been 
benefitted by him. Citizens, irrespec
tive of politics, owe a great debt of 
gratitude to the Honorable J. Douglas 
Hazen, the man who is doing more 
than any other to keep St. John and 
New Brunswick “on the map" of pro
gress and prosperity.

%T (Rtt Season
In Preparation for the requirement» at Our Patron» 

for thl» Seasonr. mi it ms in:
1DJ0HCT OF HIT»

C. A. quarters and will be pleased to 
see those who are willing to help In 
the work ln hand This Idea," he 
said last night, “is fully approved by 
the Minister of Militia.”

We have assembled an exceptional- 
ly attractive collection of Choice Jewelry, both to the 
higher and more expensive productions, and to the 
more "moderate priced” lines, which would eome well 
within the reach of all. it is impossible to enumerate 
our Immense variety of articles suitable for "Holiday 
GHta. But a visit to our store will help you to making

THE MANUFACTURERS’ PRO
DUCTS LIST COMPANY.

Announces their 10th Edition since 
1892, nothing better—nothing later on 
the market, 475 pages, price $5.00. It 
comes at a very opportune time for 
either buyer or seller. Manufacturers’ 
Products List Co., 909 E. T. Township 
Bank Building, or P. O. Box 1675, 
Montreal.

\
CONCERNING NEUTRALITY. To have space near Armo

ry for exercises-Sinister 
of Militia approvesaction 
of National Counci.

4a selection.
For an ordinarily safe and sane na

tion the United States of America 
sometimes places itself In a most ab
surd position before the rest of the 
world. Instances of what might almost 
be termed “bone-head’’ policies and 
politics occasionally come to the sur
face with the result that Uncle Sam’s 
World neighbors enjoy a laugh at his 
expense. To be sure there Is not so 
much of this at the present time as 
when the White House held as Its oc
cupant, the strenuous wielder of "the 
big stick," but even with such a well 
balanced mind as that of Woodrow 
Wilson directing the activities of the 
American people occasions arise when 
the act or word of some narrow mind
ed or unduly zealous official make of 
the whole nation a bye-word. One such 
is occupying attention Just now. It 
appears that the men of the Naval 
Training Station at Newport develop
ed a liking for the catchy music and 
lively words of "Tipperary” and sang 
it whenever the occasion permitted. 
A zealot in Washington, or possibly in 
Newport, conceived the brilliant idea 
that such general use of the British 
soldier’s marching song might be oon- 
•ttued- uuz> * violation •> RaufaMoto 
and forthwith It was placed on the 
black list A more foolish action is 
not on record, and the opinion of the 
American public on the matter Is well 
summed up inta recent editorial ex
pression of the Boston Post, which

“The ban placed upon the singing of 
the snappy ‘Tipperary’ Jingle by the 
men of the naval training station at 
Newport must strike most sensible 
citizens as a piece of pure bosh.

“If ^neutrality’ could be violated by 
the trolling forth of a song written In 
America, but which chances to be a 
favorite with English soldiers in the 
war, then the powers at Newport 
would have to be consistent and pro
hibit ‘America’, ‘Marching Through 
Georgia’, ’The Girl I Left Behind Me,’ 
and a good many other military favor
ites of various nationalities.

“.Neutrality is a subtle thing, of 
course. But violation of it cannot be 
defined as liking to sing the othe 
low’s good song now and then.”

You are cordially Invited to Inspect our showing.
V

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera and Jewelers.

King Street.

MACAULAY BROS
Our atone open

The National Council of th Y.M.C. WA, CHI„ ,NnlNr.B A. will have accommo.l .llo for re- WAS ,îu° tounut
creation in part of the exhibiton space _ OF BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
in the rear of the armory t morrow. Montreal, Dec. 7.—Jas. A. Baylis, 
A. 8. McAllister, of Halifax who ar- chlef engineer of the Bell Telephone 
rived in the city yesterday is busy Company of Canada, died this morn- 
attending to the work in had. Plans in* at h,s residence, 405 Dorchester 
are under way to carry on a eh work 1 street, West, Montreal. He was born 
as is generally approved as a import-1 *n th*8 to 1869. 
ant adjunct of the militia. Writing 
materials, stationery, a gram phone, a 
Piano, checkers, dominos ant so forth 
will be provided free, and t is ex
pected that a small can tee* will be 
provided where tea and appjved re
freshments can be had at merly nom
inal prices. A man of expeience in 
this somewhat unique work, hy Pen
dleton, will be in St. John at n early 
date to take charge of the oys In 
connection with It.

There has been much enourage- 
ment from local firms and iudlduals 
in this effort on behalf of the tidier; 
amongst those contributing Ling J. 
a. A. McMillan and Barnes A Jo. A 
committee appointed to co-optate In 
making the work efficient cori 
the following persons : R. T. Hi 
L. Rising. Major Malcolm McAvlt^j.

taking a real interest 
ment of the National Council of the 
Y.M.C.A., and are actively engaged 
in supplying goods, including reading 
matter, especially magazines. The 
Daughters of the Empire have also 
tendered their services and are willing 
to aid in equipment. The preliminary 
stages of the work will be under the 
supervision of Mr. McAlister, who will 
remain in the city for a few days 
longer. He may be found at the Y. M.
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StlEN’S JERSEY OVERSHOES all
Ulzes, 11.65 quality «1.00 par pr. 
W:s EVERSTICK LOW RUB- 

1ERS, all alias, ji quality 
|c. per pair.

ME1S PLAIN RUBBERS, slues » 
bnd 11, 60c. par pair. ’

LUJermen’S high cut lac-
3 SNAG PROOF RUBBERS,
“(sizes, «2.86 quality «2 par pr. 

LUtfERMEN-s 3 EYELET LAC- 
3 SNAG PROOF RUBBERS, 
aVzes, «2.60 quality «2 per pr. 

LUMkRMEN’S

MACAMR. ROBINSON’S CASE.

Reasonable |If the new' leader of the provincial 
Liberal party intends the people of 
New Brunswick to put the slightest 
shadow of faith in his claim, or rather 
the claim being made for him, that his 
Intention is to Institute reforms where 
he thinks they may be necessary he 
must first explain why, when he had 
the opportunity, he did not take occa
sion to rebuke “the worst government 
which ever mismanaged the affairs of 
this province," and of which govern
ment he was, for a time, the accredit
ed leader. It is also on record that 
Hon. Mr. Robinson accepted full re
sponsibility for that government and 
all its acts. Consequently he is to be 
judged by the shameful stealing and

The Beet Quality at ■ 
Price. MADE IN CANADA

RICHMOND RANGÉ Gre& Christinas
Diamond at a 
Bargain price.

oi TWO-BUCKLE
Rubers, all sizes, 12.50 qual- 
lt5>2 per pair.
Pail Poet Orders Solicited.

A Stove for Every House.
R.u«Bee,0Dlff7=»u?U.,„^t.Nu5W.,^B,e CeU “4 °Ur •e,ecU™ Hlcbmou, 

If you haven’t bought a Heater yet, we will fill your need whatever ,» 
may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace. * ”atever *•

THE TOO READY PEN.
It to be 
HEAD 
your pr 
the most

Fraijs & VaughanIf there Is one lesson more than r tel-
another which is emphatically im
pressed upon the world of writers to
day it ifc the mistake of the "Too 
Ready Pen." We have characterised 
this abuse in literary circles by the 
gentle word “mistake."’ We might, 
doubtless, with no little justification 
have termed it "the crime.”—the crime 

.graft revealed in the affairs of the Cen- of the pen. This grave error does not 
v tral Railway ; he is to be Judged by belong by any means to the category 
that pernicious system which permit- of “Original Sin"—not at any rate if 
ted such outrages as the diversion of by original sin we mean a sin which 
public funds by a gentleman whose cul- is new to the world and which is now 
pabillty was only discovered months committed for the first time, 
afterwards by the pencilled item In a 
Central Railway account book, “less 
W. P. $5.000.’’ Mr. Robinson knew of 
these things at the time or, if he did 
not, he was, as the Times said in 1908,
“too innocent and too uninformed to 
be in politics.” Yet we fail to find 
that on any occasion he rebuked the 
guilty ones of his government, or 
those who used his government as a 
means for their own financial conven
ience. Mr. Robinson must explain 
these and other similar occurrences 
before he has a claim upon the sup* the newspapers and the expressed dis
port of any save the misguided devo- satisfaction of hosts of readers, this 
tees of the Telegraph and Times. law of the camp has been maintained 

Also, the new leader must purge his inviolate, 
party of the Influences which now 
prevail In It, To attempt to run a 
“purity” campaign with the knowledge 
that the members of the old gang will 
be the powers behind, as they were 
the dominating influence over this 
same Mr. Robinson when he was pre-

King Street Philip GrannanYou can buy fine Diamonds 
at Sharpe’s now at price's 
which are extraordinary value. 
This is true because we have 
not raised our prices on stones 
purchased before the" war to 
correspond to the advance ask
ed by importers and wholesal
ers whose supplies have been 
cut off because imports have 
slopped.

You can buy a fine quality, 
perfectly cut Diamond here for 
as little as 810.00.

Splendid Diamond Rings, 
Platinum or Gold mounted, 
containing stones as large as 
in other set rings of equal 
price, are on sale at 125.00. 
Larger Diamonds are propor
tionately reasonable in price. 
Combination Rings, containing 
Diamonds with Pearls, Emer
alds, Rubies, Sapphires, and 
other jewels, $12.00 to $80.00.

A Diamond Is the peerless 
Christmas gift—and It is with
in your means to give Diamond 
Jewelry.

5f8 MAW STRICT,
«VOMIE fORT HOWE,

DARE HE REPEAT IT NOW?

Frank B. Carvell. M. .P. for Carleton 
bounty, in one of his customary dia
tribes against the Canadian militia 
made the following attack upon Gen
eral Sir John French who, today, is 
the hero of the British army in France 
and whose name is destined to go 
down in the annals of British history 
as one of the greatest soldiers the 
Empire has ever known. On June 1st 
of this year, in the House of Com
mons, Carvell referred to General 
French as follows:

“THE PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE 
MINISTER AND HIS TOP- 
HEAVY MILITIA IS THE RE
PORT OF A GENERAL BY THE 
NAME OF FRENCH,WlTO CAME 
TO THIS COUNTRY SOME 
YEARS AGO AND IN MY JUDG- 
MENT HIS VISIT WAS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST MISFORTUNES 
THAT HAS BEFALLEN CANA-. 
DA. I TOLD THE MINISTER 
PUBLICLY AND PRIVATELY 
THAT IN ADOPTING THE 
RIDICULOUS AND UNREA
SONABLE REPORT MADE BY 
THIS GENTLEMAN (GENERAL 
FRENCH) HE HAD COMMITT
ED A GREAT MISTAKE. HIS 
(GENERAL FRENCH'S) IDEAS 
ARE RIDICULOUS.”
Mr. Carvell and all his opinions are 

endorsed by the St John Telegraph 
and the St John Times.

d. k. McLaren, limited

Gear 64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121.
Manufacturer» ef

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt fastening, of Every Description
Complete Stock at 

’Phene 1121.

St. John. MB.
A PATRIOTIC CANA

Shilgles For over twenty 
known Montreal firn 
son & Co. Ltd.. ha\ 
popular gin under t 
Cross. This bevere 

for itself from 
Canada second to no 
the building up of th 
tatoing its reputati 
have spent over hal 
The name has beet 
able property, 
would readily sell 
sum indeed It It ^ 
and this apart from 
trade channels throi 

is supplied. Thf 
Gin" has become a ’ 
Canada.

Fifty years ago tl 
tems of the world 
Switzerland and ad 
that country revere 
cross on a white t 
blem to protect e 
the world over. It 
neutrèl flag to be v 
and must be respec 
to the wounded ln 
only one of the mai 
istence.

The outbreak of t 
brought the Red Cr 
inently to the publ 
has been a growii 
should be conserve 
nations only. Mes 
& CO. Ltd., recogn!

Even the classical writers at times 
found cause to reprove the too ready 
pen and one of the more modern auth
ors warns us that the “pen needs de
liberation as much as the sword needs 
swiftness.’’ The present conflagra
tion In Europe sheds a light all its 
own upon this mistake of the writers. 
In all the long drawn out lines of 
battle we have been time and again 
assured that there is not one news
paper correspondent permitted at the 
front, and despite the objections of

itford
64 Prince Wm. St St John M B.[Bug. rrel Strips. 

pr8 and It

VOLUNTEERS WANTEDfor

L

tor

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

zL L Sharpe l Son, Christie Wi Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, Bt John, N. B. ERIN

• «
Not a few of the usual lines of busi

ness have been upset by this war and, 
perhaps, that one which has received 
the severest jolt Is the craft of the war 
correspondent. The picturesque days 
of this moat romantic figure have pas
sed, nor are they likely to come back. 
The world of warriors owes this «rls- 
dom to the example of Nippon, for It 
wee Japan which was the Brst power 
to effectively curb the Too Ready Pen.

After an these days of this war, we 
are becoming accustomed to the new 
conditions, and If, at any time, we 
have been Inclined to resent the 
scantiness of news from the front we 
gather » heap of comfort ln the 
thought that what we have net been told 
our enemies cannot know, and that as 
one result of the JoEre-Kltchener con
spiracy of silence, thousands of Uves 
have been saved.

Irvin» 8. Cobb, of the

-------T-

BUTTERNUTS
Ike BMttD that 
Makes Yoe til

*1 Intend flnlshlnj 
college at the first1 

"I may say that 
the year I have ha 
salary, so I have m 
ward you or your c

!****• your unity.
tit® first of 

' 9« month 
^feelings to-

Students can enter],

mler of the province would be an ut
terly foolish undertaking. The future 
must be Judged by the past insofar as

EMDEN’8 CAPTAIN ON
WAY TO ENGLAND AS

PRISONER OF WAR. Pure, Light, Clean, De
lightfully Appetizing, 
and Sweet as a Nut

the members of the Robinson partyI with the spirit of 
cost to themselves 
tog the name of “ 
“Gold Cross Gin- 
next As they sa 
Cross” and the n 
work of the Red Ct 
Societies are dotal 
we can help it” 

The change of 
popular gin mean 
many hundreds oi 
tors to Messrs. B< 
Limited, If the pu 
ata their public 
see that “Gold C 
tamed as great «

are concerned. The people must be London, Dec. 7.—Captain Von Muel
ler, of the German cruiser Bmden, 
which was run ashore recently ln tiro 
Indian Ocean during a fight with the 
Australian cruiser Sydney, Is being 
brought to England, where he will be 
confined as a prisoner of war. Thus 
will be averted the controversy which 
appeared to be threatening in Aus
tralia when cable despatches said there

convinced tint the mu who fathered CASTINGSthe scandalous transactions prior to
iRaffed It «sud «•««-»! the Gncws

1*0* does not Intend to return to
OT AU. M9CKIPIKMS

a&rssLTsSfc ïïtT*—

sop would have us believe that 
obinson government is over and 
with,—over, possibly, but not 

with until Mr. Robinson himself

the R /
New Dm*.» m CHRISTMAS CARDSI

was a proposal to give Captain Von
Mueller a great reception, and that 
this proposal had aroused a storm of 

sillon. It Is not' known where 
Von Mueller will be detain-

C. M. rLCWWCLLING
Ensravar and Printer. 

aa Vd Rrinae wnitavo Street, ....
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For Chilly Weathtrn Comfort
You'll find our Oil Heaters 

quick, clean, safe, labor-sav
ing, and economical. No 
smoke or odor, -

PRICES:

J
I Japanned - $5.50 

N. P. Trimmings - - $6.00

T. McAVITY* SONS, LTD., U MNG ST.
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This Adv. Is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.
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TO ST. Jil THIS ilTEtm . ■

FOR SIX WEEKS« si■y

Dominion Department oi 
Marine and Fisheries 
doing good work.

L Board of Trade told ail Mail Boats will come here and 
call at Hall ax. owing to Imperial Government 

mandeering many liners — This arrangement 
will mean mere freight business here.

A. H. Wetmore and Secretary Aral- 
strong were appointed delegates to 
represent the Board at the Forward 
Movement convention In Amherst on 

and call at Halites going December 17. It was said delegates 
- from St. John proposed to have a 

private sleeping car going and com
ing, so as not to be obliged to turn out 
In the middle of the night.

Among those present were:—H. 
B. Emerson, J. R. Stone, J. O. Har
rison, W. C. Allison, J. A. Likely, 
Capt. Mulcahy, Wm. Brodie, Q. Fred 
Fisher, H. C. Schofield, P. C. Bis- 
eell, W. B. Bamford, Q. Earle Logan,
E. H. Turnbull, B. R. Macaulay, J. 
Hunter White, C. S. Phllps, Jas. 
Me Murray, F. R. Fatrweather, J. M. 
Roche. A. Gilmour, J. K. Percey. 
Geo. Waring, W. F. Burditt, M. W. 
Doherty, F. B. Ellis, M. E. Agar.
F. C. Mac Neil, H. G. Weeks and 
Mr. Fraser.

Meyer Frink brings back 
news from Ottawa.

Cat this out and the next um« 
you require any dentistry of an> 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex 
iracted, filled, cleaned, arttfleia. 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see as, as you may be ths lucky

V Christmas presents Few Canadians appreciate the fact 
that the waters In and around Canada 
contain the principal commerictal food 
fitfbes In very great abundance. Such 
fishes as the cod, halibut, mackerel, 
herring, haddock and sardines are 
taken from Canadian waters In Im
mense quantities every year, while the 
salmon and lobster fisheries have 
world-wide recognition.

Owing to the many large Indenta
tions, Canada’s Atlantic coastline 
measures fully 5,000 miles from the 
Strait of Belle Isle to the -Bay of Fun- 
dy, and the Pacific coastline Is 7,000 
miles in length. All the territorial 
waters along these coasts have abun
dance of food fishes. During the fiscal 
year 1912-13 the Inshore and deep-sea 
fisheries produced fish having a mar
ket value of $29,315,772, and the pro
duct of the inland fisheries was vailued 
at $4,073,692,• making a total of $33,- 
389,464. Of this amount British Co
lumbia produced $14,455,488, an Indi
cation of the value and extent of the 
salmon and halibut fisheries of the 
Pacific province.

Another almost totally undeveloped 
fishery Is that of Hudson Strait and 
Hudson Bay. The Dominion govern
ment has bad its fishery officers in 
these waters during the past two 
years. The ood and salmon fisheries 
at Port Burwell, in Hudson Strait, are 
capable of considerable development 
and in time will prove to he of great 
value. No official reports are as yet 
available regarding the fisheries of 
Hudson Bay. Enough Is known, how
ever, to clearly indicate that not only 
the fisheries of these northern waters 
but the other deep sea and Inshore 
fisheries of the east and west coasts 
are capable of great expansion. For 
this reason the action of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries in en
deavoring to extend the markets for 
fresh fish will doubtless add steadHy 
to the importance of a great Canadian 
Industry.—A. D. in "Conservation.”

This season all your presents 
should be of a practical 
useful nature, Nothing will be 
more appreciated by young or 
old than a comfortable pair of 
slippers, and nowhere in the 
Province can you obtain such 
an immense range of shapes 
and styles as at one of our 
stores. You will be surprised 
at how far a dollar or two will 
go in procuring a present that 
will be mutually satisfactory,

luted, for the second 
to rmnejn hero for at

The mem on; 
contingent are
least six week» and probably more 
was the announcement made by Mayor 
Frink on his return from Ottawa yee-

His Worship, who was accompanied 
by J. M. Robinson, president of the ^ Ci 
Board of Trade, had a conference with Ten 
Hon. J. D. Haze» and also with the eu. c. 
Minister of Militia dlth reference to 
the mobollzatlon of the troops, and E 
were informed by the Minister that 
there will be no concentration as at 
Valcartler. Instead, the different 
units will be kept at their respective 
headquarters until the time comes to . 
depart, and then they will be trans
ported lo the waiting ships wherever 
assembled and quickly embarked.
Major General Hughes said various 
localities were seeking to be head
quarters and putting forward strong 
claims, but the policy now in force 
would be maintained. St. John will 
be the headquarters not only of the 
forces now stationed there, but of a 
cavalry squadron and two troops. The 
Mayor and Mr. Robinson told the Min
isters St. John could easily provide 
accommodation for at least five «thous
and menv and hinted that the city 
might be willing to undertake some 
of the expense of fitting up necessary 
quarters. Hon. Mr. Hazen at once 
replied that If the government found 
It advisable to take advantage of this 
offer it would bear all the expense.
While the Minister of Militia did not 
make any statement as to the time or 
place of departure of the second con
tingent he let it be clearly understood 
that some six or eight weeks would 
elapse before the troops leave Canada, 
and assured the Mayor and Mr. Rob
inson that until the time of departure 
comes St. John will be the headquart- 

I ers of the men now under arms. This 
means that the soldiers will be with 
ub until the first of February at least 

With regard to the plans for recruit
ing for the third contingent, Major 
General Hughes said that there would 
be recruited 1» If t. John, one and a half 
squadrons of cavalry (about 300 men) the 
and two additional companies of In- the 
fan try (about 400 men). Recruiting tion 
will be carried on also at other places 
in the province, at Fredericton for one 
place and the applications of Chat- 
ham and Moncton to be named as re- 11 

1 crutting centres are under considera
tions______________________ ’

and’er Pound one.
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trade yesterday J. M. Robinson 
stated that awing to war exigencies 
all mail boats to Canada would come 
to 8t. J

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main 8L—246 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

JKJlf
i

Open • a. m. until 9 p. m.

imbers for representation on 
oil were elected as follows: 
iomeon, H. C. Schofleeld. W. 
, W. F. Burditt, J. M. Robin- 
». Robinson, M. W. Doherty, 
mford. Senator W H. Thorne 
. Bsteorooks.
en will meet at 11 a. m. today 
sis additional members for

V P. w.

son, H. 
W. B. B
and T. 1 

These SOFT COAL%

the coui sti.
After tie meeting had been called to 

order, t b ballot boxes were declared 
open foi an hour..

The nnuol report was presented 
. Likely and R. B. Emerson 
■ adoption

n TOR OPEN 
ORES

Men’s Slippers 75c. up to $3.00

Women’s Slippers, 50c. up to
$2.00.

Girls’ Slippers, 50c. up to $1.75

and J. 
moved

G. Fi$d Fisher said the report 
ot be adopted as It stood. He 
It did not fully show what

r Patrons 
ceptional- 
ith In the 
d in the 
ome well 
numerate 
“Holiday

You will find nothing so 
good as the genuine fresh 
mined Broad Cove.

The Financial Statement.

The following is the statement of 
receipts and expenditures for the year 
ending 16th November, 1914:

Receipts.
To balance brought forward

from 1913...............................$ 3,781.93
Membership dues collected 12,116.00 
Rents received from bldg 1,297.50 
Imperial Home Re-union

Refunds..., ......................
I. H. R. A. Profit and loss

Account...................................
General receipts.....................

should 
thought
the boa 9 had done in reference to the 
Boswor i-Gutelius agreement, and said 
there i ould be a more extended re
port ol the board’s activities in that 
matter

How reT the annual 
adopte-

Waterbary SRising ltd. We can supply you 
with any quantity from a 
bag or so up. It will soon 
be needed. Why not—KINO, ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.4 report was

ihowtef. V The Mail Service.

ORDER
TO-DAY?

152.43nan J. M. Robinson spoke of 
service to St. John this win- 

Thursday he received a tele-

ChRl 
the mi 
ter. Oi
gram fjom Hon. J. D. Hazen in refer- 

the matter, and when he got 
on thefcraln to goe to Ottawa he was 
joined >y Mayor Frink. Owing to the 
fact th t the Imperial government had 
commi deered 11 or 13 of the Cana
dian i til boats, arrangements had 
been fade to have all mall vessels 

n to 8t. John, but to call at 
coming and going. 

Thldajrrangement would not affect 
the ag Bernent outstandineg In regard 
to the nail service to Halifax and St. 
John; hese changes were only for 

vmter, and were made to meet 
Jgencies of the present condi- 
T affairs.

| More F

MACAULAY BROS. 1 CO, KINO STREET. SI. KM, N. B.?e 12.29
169.68Our store» open R30 e.mH eloee 1p.m. Saturday, 10 p.m.1er**

$17,529.83

CONSUMERSExpenditures.
By operating building, fuel, 

janitor, Insurance, 5 per 
cent dividend Capita".
Stock, etc.............................. $ 1,687.51

Subscriptions to periodi
cals ...........................................

Salaries paid and offlec asslst-

R. E. Armstrong, H. T.
Hoag, M. O. Magee, H.
Dalzell.....................................

Postage........................................
Town Development Com
pany—commissions in full 
Immigration booth—West

Side...........................................
Mail statistics..........................

General expenses*.
Printing............... .. •• •• -•
Stationery and supplies..
Telegram»...................................
Advertising contracts etc..
Rent telephone........................
P. O. Box rent................. ....
Expenses delegation to Ot

tawa.........................................
PnouftSTaiws
Norton Griffiths Motor Boat

Race.........................................
Secretary's travelling ex

penses......................................
Office furnishings................
Prizes for envelope design 
Motor Show exhibit .. ..
-Statistics....................................
Press clippings........................
Sundries.............................. .....

An Excellent Chance to Cross Several Names from Your 
Christmas Gift List. COAL CO. LIRITEO

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TILKFHONKi MAIN 2*70

1

$1.50 EACH $1.50 
Special Sale of

. HaUfa 170.99

4.312.13
286.70

2,362.50

120.00
Ladies’ Crepe KimonasVeather Freight Business.

Robinson said that to have all 
earners coming on to St. John 
doubtless mean more freight 
be handled from this port. He

19.50
Today (Tuesday), December 8tht Some Gift Suggestionswou

did1 >t think the mail buslneess this 
wint ' would amount to much.

266.70
168.57
101.33
617.91

58.00
10.00

Mayor Frink also Interviewed Hon. 
j. d. Hazen in regard to the winter 
sailings of the mail steamers.

There had been a proposal to divide 
the service, but this was opposed and 
the arrangement has been made that

.1! regl-
probably get the bulk of the «til ment8 would be mobilized at their 
business and a large share of p^en- home centres, and sent direct aboard 
ger traffic, but St. John will » a** ehip when started for England. The 
most all the freight business. / minister did not say whether St. John

Mayor Frink also took or Halifax would be favored os ports
the trip to Ottawa to intervid Df embarkation for the troops, 
vetlnary director general withrs»» a report was made to the effect 
to the prospects for the shipijpi that the Dominion Agricultural Depart-
horses for the imperial rsnuP ment had placed an embargo upon hor- 
partaient from the United p 8eg cattle coming from the United
through Canada. The alrecW^e states, owing to the foot and mouth
al gave, as his opinion, that f eu» dlBeaae, and that this would prevent 
ger of Infection from the cut p ms the Bhlpment through St John of hor- 
was too great to allow any ^ boughl ln the States for the Bri
ef the restrictions at. pre e tlsh remount department,
formed the mayor that tr yr»uu 
Trunk Railway was conslderg a plan 
for shipping horses from SJ*Mint probably Sarnia, to ttAUantlo 
Son in sealed care by «P*
Owing to the heavy requirent! of 
âê winter traffic he did not.ve much 
hope that this plan «ro.d« worked 
out __________-

Having recently purchased at a clearing discount 
considerable quantity of Ladies' Crepe Kimonos en

ables us to place same on sale, which commences on 

Monday next, at the extremely low price of 41.50 each.
These garments are made of Superfine Crepe, In 

full kimona style, sheered yoke back and front, faced 
with satin down front, sleeves and neck. The colors are 
Sky, Pink, Cardinal, Grey, Mauve or Cadet.

A garment such as these would make a most 

ceptable Christmas gift,

i Mobilizing Troopo.

/ A regard to the proposed mobiliza- 
ton of the 2nd contingent at St John,

il Heaters 
abor-sav- 
:al, No

a

IN467.71 Ae

25.00

40.50
62.96
45.00
27.13
28.45 STERLING

SILVER
- $5.50
- $6.00

4

Y 5.19ac-

i 62.24

$10,967.77
Balance in Bank of N. S.-- 6»623.76 
Balance on hand......................... 48 30king sr. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. fl7.62S.83

agreed to assist Mrs. Robinson In In
tone work.

Mrs. XV. C. Matthews with many 
willing helpers Is working ln making 
belts. These are being added to by 
kind friends ln Charlottetown. Mrs. 
A. A. Bartlett was Instrumental ln 
sending 160 of these belts; fifty came 
from the Daughters of the Empire 

and Mrs. Rogers, the Cover- 
from outside

RED CROSS SOCHI 
IISESSIOITESTE8BHGreat ComfortINGE

tion of Richmond 

teed, whatever it Is to be had in having a GOOD OIL 
HEATER An excellent auxilary to 
your present heating system. We have 
the most approved pattern at lowest prices.

lESTEilOffS llll 
HE Of THE ST TET

The gift of Sterling Silver ever 
bears with It the mark of good taste 
so much in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as a last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

nor’s wife, sent 150 
branches. All these belts were of fine 
workmanship, serviceable in every

Favorable reports and rec
ords of valuable contri
butions for soldiers.

ce.
A

ititttT,
wait row howl

Mrs. Peter McIntyre reported re
ceipt of six boxes sent by the ladles 
of Main street Baptist church direct 
to Halifax. Miss Stetson has sent off 
sixteen boxes from the local branch. 
Some surgical supplies are still to be 
sent away and quilts will be received 

bm the ladies of Lorneville. Mrs. 
Hallamore reported that $170 had 
been received as the proceeds of a 
tea and sale at her home on Saturday. 
Further contributions were reported 
as follows: Miss Waring, $1.15; box 

s church, $5; Miss Fannie 
friend $5; per Mrs. Stet-

P. Campbell & Ce., • 7J Prince Wm. St Entire program# at Un
ique, includiii Million 
Dollar Myster* hit with

ITED A largely attended meeting of the 
Red Cross Society was held yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. J. A. McAvity persid- 
lng. After the minutes of the last 
meeting had been read and confirmed 
the secretary read several letters re
ceived. From the head office announ
cement was made of the resignation 
of W. A. Lowe, general secretary of 
the society, and the appointment of 
H. E. Harcourt Vernon in his place. 
A. letter from Lady Tilley thanks the 
members for a generous response to 
her appeal for contributions to Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild. A. Gordon 
Leavitt sent a contribution of $100 on 
behalf of the teachers in SL John 
schools.

Mrs. F. S. White reported having 
received a splendid amount of work, 
most of which has already been ack
nowledged. She thanks the following 
workers: Girls' Intermediate Band of 
St. David’s church ; Mission Band of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church ; St. 
Elizabeth’s Society of St Peter’s 
church ; Roxborough Lodge, West 
End; Women's Institute. Welsford; 
Mrs. A. O. Burnham's Circle; Mrs 
Job's Circle; Mrs. Stevenson's Circle; 
Ladies’ Aid. Methodist church, 
Brown's Flats; Relief Committee, Lud
low street Baptist church; W. A. of 
St. James' church; Girls’ Circle of 
Falrvllle Baptist church; Miss L. 
Parks’ Circle; Mrs. E. R. Taylor s Cir
cle; Miss Williams' Circle; Miss Mil
ligan's Circle; Miss M. Black. Mrs. 
Kee. Mrs. McBeath. Mrs. Bagnell, 
Mrs. O’Connor. Mrs. Cosgrove. Mrs. 
Belyea, Mrs. Gateau, Mrs. Rubins, 
Mrs. Mayes, Mrs. Deorden, Mrs. Slme, 
Miss Barbara Dobson, Miss Corbett 
Miss Hamm, Miss Nola Melick, Miss 
Harned, Mrs. E. C. Belyea, Mrs. Har
vey Tapley, Mrs. Newcombe, Mrs. Bar» 
raclough, Mrs. leases.

Mrs. Robinson reported thatl,700 
pairs of socks were on hand, besides 
wristlets and mittens, and desires to 
acknowledge the receipt of money for 
yarn from Mr. D. F. Brown, Miss Mil
ligan, Mrs. F. Roberts, Miss Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. Fitz-Randolph, Mrs. G. E. 
Day, Mrs. Gorham, Mr®. Puddtngton, 
Miss Addy, Mrs. Hunt Mrs. A. M. Ro
wan, Miss Stone, Mrs. Putcbell, Mrs. 
T. H. Crossley, Mrs. .Howland, Lady 
Barker, Mrs. R. I. Hooper, Miss Law
rence, Miss Ruddock, Mrs. G. McAv
ity. Mrs. Arthur Adams has kindly

Oar silver department was never 
larger and more complete than you'll 
find it today, containing as it does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories in 
the quaint, historic patterns of this 
good, old type of silvercraft

John, Its.
trCron» Otn" has been. It fa also well 

to note ln that connection that “Red.
Cross Gin" Is the only gin made ln | crowd.
Canada. It Is distilled ln the Quebec
town of Berthlervllle from Canadian I Mondnv,w,1, held sway
materials and made by Canadian The “’“^ ^^fe/yesterday when 
worker.. It Is truly and absolutely ™ of the "Million

product ol our witnessed withlDOlUrtbMj:*r amount of inter.

A PATRIOTIC CANADIAN CONCERN

Leather ÆïSÆrS-’ïW.TS:
son & Co. Ltd, have been selling a 
popular gin under the name of Red Canada"
SSE!*fo^RMlMrom^oastto mit ta own homeland. ,^

Canada second to no other drink. On ■ ■ — ‘-------------est. __ssrr ariss unq*",s laundry- L
The8 niSe1 hM^McLr’a'very valu- Dominion Alliance Meeting. spomîtore'on thX^9” ^ 

able property. It is an meet that The executive of the Dominion Al-1 for, to locate the™16*1 clue 10 1116
would readily Bell for a very large 1|ince Wlll meet ln the Chrlstladel- aoiution.
«urn indeed It tt were purohnaeable ph|in luli, Union street, this evening The keen wat . . ,
and this apart from the value of the to preplre (or their annual meeting c!lle i„ the“ 
trade channels through which the llq- wMcS takes place tomorrow. At the possible that tb™ e,ue 11 ™

Is supplied. The name "Red Crons ,el,ion tomorrow reports of officers to the solution.
Gin" has become a household word In wUl ^ recetved and officers for the -Many of the -®* 1“"“«rlz- 
Cnnada. ensuing year elected. Tomorrow Uy thrills and <l,t” thesame

Fifty years ago the ambulance sya- evening there will be a mass meeting enthusiasm tb:‘s characterized the 
terns of the world met at Geneva In ln QUee„ Square Methodist church work of the ci ,
gwltzerland and adopted the Bag of when nddresses will be delivered by "At the Bn.,» ""J®* “
that country reversed—tola la. a red neT R H 0rMt, toe secretary for I American tw‘rt troi 
cross on a white ground, as aii em- Nq11 gcotK r,,. Thomas MarshallUesses sU the»"i®'9“a!J'"J
blem to protect sneering humanity d g., r, jj. suvert duclng an •'•Mid
.h. world over. It was adopted as a . I,, meat he;*11* Presented Mid
neutriU flag to be used by all nations BOme of nati-W» picture«ue set-
and must be respected as a protection tings.” « „
to the wounded In buttle to mention ..... —■■■■’* |%Zfc "A Run f<f. sup^ea “
only one ol the main objects 6t lie ex- LLbTT w Xe.Ss ] abundance 01 lx,medy.
** Tb^ootbreak of toe present war has EATS DIR ■

brought toe Red Croes flag very prom
inently to the public notice and there 
ha» been a growing feeling thst it 
should be conserved to toe use of toe 
nations only. Messrs. Botvin. Wilson 
A CO. Ltd., recognize and have fallen 
with toe zplrlt of toe times at great 
coat to themselves. They are chang
ing toe name of "Red Croee Gin to 
“Gold Croee Gin" after January Aret 
next. An they say "the name "Red 
Croes" and the noble and priceless 
work of toe Red Croee end Ambulance 
Societies are doing shall not auger tt 
we cen help tt."

The change of the nnme of their 
popular gin means a direct loss of 
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to Meters. Bolvln, Wilson * Co.
Limited. If the public do not apprvl- 
nto their publie spirited policy and 
nao that “Gold Crops Gin" la main- 
Icinad as great a favorite u "Red

1 rr
at St. Luke’
Day, $1; a 
sou, $16; fees of life members and as
sociate members $143.75; per Lady 
Tilley, donations towards local work, 

Mrs. Robinson, wools, $25.66;

►

Description

John, N. U Girls' Association. St. John's (Stone) 
church, $50; donation, Mrs. Keeffe, $5 
Valcartler Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, $30; Miss Bertha Nelson, 
$6.35; Mrs. Ernest Fairw-eather, $10; 
E. .L. Rising (per Mrs. E. A. Smith) 
$25; J. T. Rowan, $10; Weizel, $250; 
Mrs. Wardroper, $6; G. B. Nevers and 
G. ,F. Kennedy. Lower Jemeeg, $5 
each; Mrs. Robinson, wools, Decem
ber 6, $18.07; Mrs. J. S. Harding, sale 
of pins, $20.

A. C. Skelton of the advisory com
mittee asked that the society author
ize him and the secretary to sign all 
cheques in payment of bills and to 
transact all financial business with 
the Bank of British North America, 
as the bank having charge of the so
ciety’s funds.

For the Tbilet Table are many 
dainty creations, including Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxes

r
will note such a

I

The Tableware Section embraces 
Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, 

Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children's Mugs, 
Sipoons, Forks, Knives, Vases and 
Flower Baskets.

T<

SHI'S CONCERN HOT 
TO BULB SUBIMES 

FOB SELLOUTS

mory ITUARY.

* àt 8. Bacon.
Aftnr tJll but seven days with 

nneumonl hlB home ,n Central 
Greenwlc ward Bacon dled l 
terday aL.a®® 0 1$ years, 
death istly mourned by » large
circle off 8 “ h6„ "f” “ m°!‘ 
nAmiinr S man. He leaves to
mourn 90 ïls ,ather and “other, mourn. -nd teo „,terg who re.

The brother is Ed- 
sisters are Minnie and

F
The better we, la to make year 

•election, during toe morning bourn.«..A. ■m6 His

Washington, Dec. 7—Secretary Bry
an announced late today that Charles 
W. Schwab had Informed him that the 
Fore River Shipbuilding Company 
would submit to the views of Presi
dent, and would not build submarines 
for any European belligerent

\r W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.''A one
side a 
ward.-» for

; we
We

kd*.z"

) M

Market Square and King StreetWharfinger»
q i by of St. Andrews and Eric 
W|J$ Grand Digue have been 

aooif harflngers by the Federal

Enderees St John
The Board of Trade of Calgary has 

endorsed the resolution of the St 
John Board of Trade in favor of an 
Atlantic British-owned cable.undry govi
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BUT ONE CONCLUSION IS 

POSSIBLE, NO MATTER HOW 
LONG WAR, PREMIER SAYS

NEAR THE FFOUTPOST WATCHIN A
| |- ^
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DISTINCTLY FIR! 
V TONE IN RIs “Fruit-a-tives" — Tb«t 

Wonderful Remedy Mam 
From Fruit Juices.

ing Germany sre negligible; -while 
there are practically no limita to the 
ambitions in which Germany might 
Indulge or to the glowing prospecta 
opened to her In every quarter of the 
globe it the British navy were out of 
the way. The combination of the 
strongest navy with that of the strong
est army -would offer more magnificent 
prospects of power and influence than 
those within the grasp of any Empire 
of modern times.

No one can truthfully allege that 
the naval policy of Great Britain has 
been provocative. During the past 
nine years at least the British govern
ment have manifested a deep and ear
nest desire to check and mitigate the 
rivalry in naval quarters. This desire 
has been manifested -both by precept 
and by example but the only result of 
the example was to stimulate Germany 
to greater efforts. Under the latest 
German programme the fleet possess
ed by that power In 1920 would not be 
Inferior to the British navy of today 
Moreover, this great fleet was not dis
persed all over the world for duties of 
commerce protection or in the dis
charge of colonial responsibilities, nor 
were its composition and character 
adapted to this purpose. It was con
centrated and kept concentrated In 
dope proximity to the German and 
British coasts and has been organized 
and designed at every stage and in 
every particular with a view to fleet 
action on a large scale in the North 
Sea or North Atlantic with the navy 
of some other great power. It could 
not have been designed for the de
fence of Germany against attack by 
another naval power. Germany -has a 
very small coast line most unpromis
ing for any opportunity of naval at
tack .and defended by an immense 
frontage of fortifications crowned by’ 
enormous batteries. The whole char
acter of th 
was designed for aggressive and offtflw 

action on the highest possible 
septa in the North Sea or on the North 
Atlantic.

large Gathering Hear Eloquent Address by Sir 
R. L. Borden, before Montreal Canad.an Club, 
on Topics Relating to War — Challenge of 
Germany to British Navy Unmistakable for 20 
Years

I
Aggregate dealings I 
since July 30 —. N 
resumption of res 
trading in stocks i 
el day.

(Avon. Ont., May 14th, IMS.
“I have used "Fruit-a-tlves" for In. 

digestion and Constipation with most 
excellent résulta, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. When I first 
started about six years ago to use 
thorn, i took four at a dose but grad
ually reduced the dose to one tablet 
at night Before taking “Frult-a-dvea ’• 
I took .salts and other pills but the 
treatment was too harsh. I thought I 
might as well suffer from the Illness 
as from these treatments. Finally, I 
saw "Fruit-*.tivea" advertised with a 
letter In whteh

is
Solution of Problem of Participation 

by Dominion in Councils of Empire which De
termine Peace and War May Result from Pres
ent European Conflict.

New York, Dec. 7.—Anne 
that the New York Stock 
will resume trading in sti 
Saturday oa a basis less i 
than that which now applies 
was the feature of interest ii 
circles today.1

The list of stocke to be 
embraces almost 200 Issues 
total of the 66B listed on the 
It Includes all the leading 1 
with the exception of Unit 
Steel, most of the railways 
international class and ai 
variety of cheaper shares, 
ling under $15 being free fr 
strtctlona.

Bonds and stocks were 
tlnctly firm, the aggregate d 
the latter on the exchange 
largest, according to repqr 
July 30. Some stocks not reci 
ed were traded In today a 
main prices were above la 
high fcevel. In the bond dl 
chief ^feature was the Ro< 
groutf*«vhlch was tncreastn 
at further advances.

The collateral, refunding 
Venture issues of this pro] 
are at marked advances ove 
year. Their persistent rise 
or to the report, as yet un 
that a satisfactory re-or 
plan was in process of cons

Southern Pacific convert 
contributed largely to the d 
which was the largest slm 
sumption of bond sales. Oi 
in bonds were limited larg 
lated issues, Including Ini 
Paper 5*s. Declines, as ui 
pronounced, ranging from 
eight points, the latter re 
the loss in Granby Mining

Among the principal st 
were Lehigh Valley, Readln 
Leather and American Be- 
In the later dealings stock! 
ed a reactionary trend.

Time money continued 
easier, while call money tc 
new low rate of three perc- 

- again furnished the only 
the foreign exchange marl 

i greater firmness strength* 
(belief that Germany was 
I her selling of our eecurtti 
l market.

some one recommend- 
ed them very highly, bo I tried them, 
»nd I have no hesitation in retom. 
mending them."

ANNIE E. CORBETT.
„ ®0c- » b«. •*» for 43.60, trial Blxe. 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
tawa C* by FruItra"tJvea Limited, Ot-

Moutreal, Dec. 7.—A solution of the 
problem of participation by the British 
self-governing Dominions in the coun
cils of the Empire which determine 
peace and war may come out of the 
present European conflict, according 
to Sir Robert Borden, who dealt with 
the subject of the consolidation of the 
Empire in the course of an address 
this afternoon before tlie Canadian 
Club of Montreal.

Sir Robert said, that at present the 
overseas dominions had no voice di
rectly through their ministers, or their 
parliaments, in the councils of the Em
pire, which decided the issues of 
peace and war. It would be rash to 
predict the method by which this great 
problem would be solved, but of this 
he was convinced; that the events of 
this war would powerfully assist in 
hastening its wise solution.

Sir Robert said that the -Canadian 
troops at Salisbury Plains would soon 
be at the front, unless the war ended 
more quickly than had been anticipai-

wer, «‘If you desire to justify your 
cause tell .us first of all why you are 
in Belgium and what are you doing

b.ttl. wu fairly kindled It bek th. form which hs. now become familiar, of a aerie. ofroriooY.tLT , “S* 
Tillage, chateaux, farm. an< woods. Round these places designated pivots of aYtaT resistance

aide held them at nightall Intrenched with feverish baste. If time permitted an IntronohmoY7^ Y^.-,Whkb" 
was hacked In r~r by a narow ditch, not less than alx feet deep and .fTÎ^l ^f^Tthet^nin^ 
reaerrm. bride this ditch ftrther excavations were made for shelves in which to deep and to stow ktt Otter ditoh^ 
at right angtaa. ceanocted time tranche, with their rear whenever It was possible to make them ao .. Y
ammunition and water, and o remove the wounded from the actual flrtngUne. “*“• “ “ *® •*"* tood.

The Individual for the State, the 
German Ideal.

The habit of German thought to
ward problems of government is en
tirely different from and indeed an
tagonistic to the conception which is 
entertained in English speaking coun
tries. They theorize upon the weak
ness of a government such as ours, 
subject through responsible ministers 
to the will of parliament and the con
trol of the people. The Emperor s ad
visors are selected by himself and are 
responsible to him alone. It is the 
German ideal that the individual ex
ists for the state and not the state for 
the Individual. They sincerely believe 
that the German ideal is the true one 
and that the systems of democratic 
government which prevail in English 
speaking countries are of a temporary 
and evanescent type. Their great 
modern historian had declared that 
just as the greatness of Germany is 
to be found in the governance of Ger
many by Prussia so the greatness and 
good of the world is to be found in 
the predominance there of German cul
ture and of the German mind, in a 
word of the German character.

The German colonies are state un
dertakings. British Colonies and Do
minions, have been built up throughout 
the world rather by the free and ad
venturous spirit of our race than by 
any state effort. Indeed in some in
stances they have sprung into being 
against the will and without the en
couragement or assistance of the Brit
ish government. The German colonies 
are governed, as Germany is govern
ed, by the will of those who control 
the state and not by the consent or 
will of the people, 
which constitute the British Empire 
have been granted, not as of grace but 
of right, -the same igiséUgft» of wm», 
sentatlve self-government as those en
joyed by the people of the British 
Islands. In the one case there is the 
strength and unity which freedom 
brings : in the other case the weak
ness, which autocracy develops.

Among the utterances of those who 
have ..most widely influenced German 
public opinion during the past quar
ter of a century, one does not fail to 
discover the profound 
the British Empire chiefly stood in the 
way of German expansion and predom
inance and that war between the two 
countries was absolutely Inevitable. 
They recognize and frankly declare 
that Germany must fight for and win 
quickly all that other nations attained 
in centuries of natural development. 
To put it shortly Germany requires a 
special place In the sun and.thé Brit
ish Empire stands in the way. The 
spirit of Prussian militarism know 
from the first that its ideal could not 
be realized without a victorious war 
against our Empire. That spirit spoke 
in Bismarck In 1862 when he said: 
“The great questions must be settled 
by blood and iron.” They believed our 
race to be decadent and the Empire a 
sham which ought to be destroyed. 
Denmark In 1864, Austria In 1866, 
France in 1870 and our Empire on 
that future day to which they drank.

hospital kitchen and five motor ambu- 
ances have been provided through 

the generosity of Major Leonard, and 
the women of Calgary have contribute - 
ed a sixth at a cost of $2,600; We 
equipped the Red Cross supplies the 
five hospitals attached to the first 
contingent, and some of these t$a\e 
been used on Salisbury Plain. \

The committee has also voted m 
sum of $10,000 for the equlpmehtof 
a hospital in the private house ot' 
Waldorf As£or, Jr., at Clleveden-on-tlie. 
Thames. Her Royal Highness, the 
Duchess of Connaught, has graciously 
permitted this hospital to be called 
“The Duchess of Connaught Canadian 
Red Cross Hospital," and it ts to be 
staffed by Canadians. Grants of mon
ey and supplies will also be made 
from time to time to other hospital)
In which Canadians are specially in
terested, such as the “Queen’s Cana
dian Military Hospital” at Shorn e- 
cllffe. We are devoting special atten
tion to the Franco-Canadian Hospital 
at Din&rd, Normandy, which was 
equipped at the expense of the Cana
dian government, and is being run by 
the French government Our Com- 
missioner has been Instructed to for
ward medical supplies and invalid 
comforts for 'this hospital.

For the support of such work as this

:

eral Bernhardt's book pubished in 
1913, I find this reference1 to the self- 
governing Dominions. "The* can be 
completely ignored so far 
any European theatre of waT I ven
ture to predict that before his war 
closes, unless It reaches a cinclusion 
sooner than we can reasoubly ex
pect, the German armies will ind

be enlisted so long as the need 
tlnue. In this great testing time, Can
ada has made known to the Empire 
and to the world her true spirit. It 
has animated the men who are flock
ing In thousands to do their part; it 
haB equally inspired the women who 
In every clt, village and hamlet are 
busy in manifold activities for aid and 
solace wherever needed. The mag
nificently generous response of Mon
treal to every appeal for patriotic 
purposes has already spoken for itself 
but I may be permitted to testify my 
warm appreciation.

We cannot yet foresee the end of 
this conflict but there can be only 
conclusion, however long delayed. To 
overthrow the most powerful and 
highly organized system of militarism 
that ever existed

What Are the Neede of the Society?
We need funds to purchase regu.ar 

surgical and medical supplies of all 
sorts, including the motor ambulances 
which are doing such noble work in 
carrying the wounded as quickly and 
painlessly as possible to the hospitals.
Each of them costa about $2,000, ac
cording to the approved war office pat- 
tern* Money Is also needed to fill the 
requests for blanket®, underwear, 
sweaters and overcoats which are com
ing in from our Commissioner in Lon
don. These are garments which 
not be made by the women of the 
country. Subscriptions wiU be grate
fully received by treasurers of local 
and provincial branches or at 77 King 
street east, Toronto.

But from the women we ask in prac
tically unlimited quantities, good 
woolen socks in sizes, 10 1-2, 11 and 
11 1-2; flannel shirts, pyjamas, dress
ing gowns, cotton night shirts, and all 
the garments specified in "Suggestions 
for Work” Issued by the Head Office

zzr*1 *to the
ael0™r°HeaC^^r,Chr7 King I W STERLING RYBRSON. 
street east, Toronto. I President.
What Has the Canadian Red Cross

THE NCD StPITU .S'H” ,
OH THE BIT[[[FIEU THE BLESSING

^ «I -fir Red Cross Commissioner, Col-1
onel Hodge Its. 50,006 bandages, 20.600 ftp IIATIImil A Aft
blankets, 17,000 pillows, 40,000 shirts, III» Mil I If IIIHIFI
35,000 socks and some 34,000 otter UI ITIU I ItLlHlllUU
knitted garments. Also 900 yards'
rubber sheeting, crutches, hot water
bottles and other medical and surgical
supplies. Also Invalid foods such as
biscuits, arrowroot, cereals, oxo cubes,
preserves, etc., and such "comforts" Motherhood l. „„___.._ .
for the convalescents as tobacco, clg- toarettee, games, hooka, stationery. S,™" **“' finition of her dearest

In addition to the above, a motor .gTeateat desires; yat thou-
•ends of noble women through some de. 
rangement heve been denied this bleeaing.

Was Troubled ■
With Eczema.

which ere genuine and truthful :
Loudon, Ont-«I wish to thank you 

tor the benefit I received by taking you?
famous medicine. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. Before my 
baby was bora I was

Mr. R. J. Swales, Harris ton. Ont. II *1* J 0001,1 »ot
«rites: “I have been a great sufferer with wm ÜJîflLï”1* * I?33!
enema. I tried all kinds of salves, but Ü S ^
they did me no good. Sometime, ill ^
would nearly yell with the pain, and I üj I took vour mtvUrinpH

^nin, -Wan^h^

AU skin diseases such as--------„ thM‘ “ relieves
«It rheum itching or burning msh£ Sw^v ^ reCOmmeod « to
soils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etcEM You may
“* *" “used by the blood becoming tooUmontol If you like. It may
mpoveristed, and while not usually ®elP *a“ other woman. Mm. Fuanx

«- 6y3t™ - dm.rAdNMYkno1„W.^te^;-

„ ;sae SSSSSSSS?
Interpretation °ot inhere of a=t,on.| r.MnLÏ STÏSSSlÆS 2? I “ HU°*

as onoerus

fronting them 260,000 men frm those 
same self-governing Dominios; and 
these men with the other Drees of 
the Empire will esteem it n honor 
to fight side by side 
troops of France and of Belglin whose 
courage and endurance under he most 
deadly trials have already arased the 
admiration of the world.

e German fleet shows that ited.
The Premier reviewed the local 

troops, now in training preparatory to 
going to England, on Fletcher’s Field 
this afternoon.

The Premier closed a bn 
Montreal by taking tea late 
noon with Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P. at 
the Mount Royal Club, and leaving at 
vUghl o’clock for Ottawa. Sir Robert 
this afternoon gaye an address to the 
McGill University Canadian Club at 
the McGill Union.

No Other Course for Britain.

siv5 )with valiant
The German Navy has not 

forth from its fortress shelter to en
gage the British fleet in any large ac
tion. We cannot know what designs 
the future may reveal; but it Is an 
open secret that by a process of attri
tion, of destroying here and there a 
dreadnought or a cruiser, Germany 
hopes to undertake the contest on 
more equal terms. Our commerce has 
nèvertheless been to some extent dis
turbed, many ships have been captur
ed,. one important cable station in the 
Pacific has been destroyed and in the 
South Pacific two ships went down af
ter a most gallant action against great 
odds. With them went down four young 
Canadians, three from my native pro
vince and one from the adjoining Pro
vince of New Brunswick; and I pause 
to pay a tribute to their memory. Con
sider what might have been the re
sult irmany suen w.uw.. as the "Em- 
den” the "Konigsberg” and the “Karls
ruhe” had been let loose to prey up
on our commerce; and remember that 
Great Britain’s ability to keep con
centrated in the North Sea the enor
mous naval force now gatiiered there 
is owing to conditions which could not 
be anticipated with certainty. The 
powerful French fleet in the Mediter
ranean and the Japanese cruisers in 
the Pacific have enabled Great Bri
tain to keep the "Grand Fleet” as it 
is called, concentrated in the North 
Sea to muzzle the German navy. Mr. 
Churchill has spoken of the Navy’s 
splendid work. Realizing that all the 
ocean pathways throughout the world 
had to be protected and our 
merce safeguarded In every sea, one 
cannot say too much in praise of the 
officers and men who have discharged 
this great duty.

The German government has a won
derful intelligence system and most 
interesting information was communi
cated to me two years ago as to its 
extensive methods of espionage in 
Great Britain. Apparently the German 
Secret Service acquired more informa
tion than its government was able to 
digest. Ireland was to rise In revolt. 
The self-governing Dominions would 
stand aloof. There would be uprisings 
In India and the British Islands must 
stand alone In the day of trial. The 
German government evidently believ
ed that the British race had become 
decadent, that the ancient valour and 
fighting spirit were of the past, that 
the reputed strength of the Empire 
w'as a sham and that we must go 
down before her powerful attack be
cause we were too selfish, too com
mercial and too cowardly to Justify 
our continued existence. Do the plains 
of Belgium and the hills of France tell 
the story of decadence? The annals 
of the British Army disclose no more 
heroic record. Have the self-governing 
Dominions stood aloof and has India 
risen in revolt? From every portion 
of this far flung Empire has come the 
same answer and it will still come un
til this war is brought to an honorable 
and triumphant conclusion. On page 
137 of the English translation of Gen-

sy day in 
this after-

Tribute to Hon. Mr. Perley's Work in 
London.

In the early days of the wr, a let
ter from Sir Charles Tupper ent&ined 
this pregnanet sentence. The-onsoli- 
datlon of the British Empire isdready 
accomplished.” Step by step during 
the past hundred years the ovelop- 
ment of self-government has ioceed- 
ed in the over-seas Dominion; The 
enjoyment of these powers tg not 
weakened but rather strenetheed the 
bonds which hold together the mplre. 
In one respect only the avolutX has 
not attained Its full developmeitXrhe 
citizens of the self-governing Dotw 
Ions do not directly participas.

must necessarily 
entail a terrible and perhaps a pro
tracted struggle. We have not glori
fied war or sought to depart from the 
Paths of peace; but our hearts are 
firm and united In an Inflexible deter
mination that, the cause for which We 
have drawn the sword shall be main
tained to an honourable and trium
phant Issue.

I speak of that which is uppermost 
in the thoughts of all men, the pend
ing struggle which touches the des
tiny of more than half the world. Much 
has been said and written as to the 
direct causes which involved our Em
pire in this conflict. The utmost de
votion and earnestness characterized! 
the efforts of .Mr. Asquith and iSir Ed-1 
ward Grey, first to prevent war and 
next to narrow the conflict. The view 
has been expressed that an earlier de
claration of Great Britain’s determin
ation would possibly have saved the 
situation. Those who are familiar 
with the later phases of constitutional 
government in Great Britain under
stand thoroughly that the British gov
ernment could have taken no other 
course than that which they did adopt. 
There was a day when the Crown of 
Great Britain made war without con
sulting parliament or the people. A 
later day came when the King made 
war only upon the advice and with the 
consent of his ministers responsible 
to the people for the advice which they 
gave. But there came, I think, a still 
later day when neither the Crown nor 
ml misters could knake, war without 
knowing that the cause was just and 
that public opinion supported them. It 
is not necessary to discuss the under
standing with France. The tremen
dous growth of navies throughout the 
world, and especially of the German 
navy, apparently made it essential in 
these later years that an entente or 
understanding with other powers 
should be established to the end that 
the safety of our ocean pathways might 
not be imperilled. It would appear 
that Great Britain was to safeguard 
the interests of France upon the ocean 
at certain vital points, as our inters 
esta were safeguarded J>y the French 
navy in the Mediterranean. Public 

1 opinion in Great Britain halted and in
deed was divded as to the just mea
sure of our responsibilities; but the 
gçeat voice of the nation certainly de
sired and intended that they should 
•be honorably and effecively discharged 
not only in the letter but in the spirit. 
Every consideration was, however, 
swept aside, all doubt was dissipated, 
and public opinion throughout the Em
pire was rendered practically unani
mous by the action of Germany her
self. All the great powers of Europe 
had guaranteed the neutrality of Bel
gium by solemn treaty, first in 1832, 
and afterwards in 1839. In 1870 Great 
Britain had insisted that such neutral- 

' ity should be respected by Germany 
and by France and had bound herself 
by treaty to attack whichever nation 
should violate it. She took the same 
stand in 1914. France thereupon pledg
ed herself to observe and respect the 
neutrality of Belgium. The same 
pledge was demanded of Germany and 
Germany’s contemptuous answer was 
the invasion of Belgian territory.

German apologists have the temer
ity to declare that under 
stances It was the duty of 
permit without hindrance the peace
ful passage of German armies through 
her territory for the purpose of at
tacking France. Under the law of 
nations as established by the Hague 
Peace Conference in 1907 a neutral 
power cannot allow any belligerent to 
move across Its territory troops or con
voys either of munitions of war or 
supplies. Belgium by permitting the 
course which Germany demanded 
would herself have committed an act 
of war against France. Imagine for 

t the situation; German 
trmies pass through Belgian territory 
io attack France without hindrance 
from Belgium; they emerge upon 
French territory and are attacked 
and perhaps driven Pack; they take 
refuge in Belgian territory and emerge 
Again. -The wild unreason of suggest- 

Belgium could permit this 
ain the statue of a neutral 
endent state will not bear

NOEL MARSHALL, 
Chairman Executive Committee.

The Domini ns Cross Society

lihel’rparitoménrintt'/î-.SGaf^K'' -
Empire which determine the Issues of jWortd’upeace and war. It would be rash to 
predict the method by which that great 
problem will be solved; but of this I 
am convinced that the events of this 
war will powerfully assist in hastening 
its wise solution. Let me add that 
tiie presence of a member of the gov
ernment as Acting-High Commission
er in London during the past four 
months has been of inestimable advan
tage to Canada. As a Minister of the 
Crown he occupies today a unique po
sition among those who represent in 
London the great Dominions; and 
through his presence there an under
standing and co-operation between 
the two governments has been at
tained which would otherwise have 
been difficult if not impossible. It is 
my duty and privilege to bear testi
mony to his splendid service to his 
country during these trying months.

We have In Canada many citizens 
who are natives of one or the other 
of the countries with which we are 
unfortunately at war. They have 
come to Canada intending to make it 
their home and when war broke out 
they were engaged in their ordinary 
avocations. While so engaged and so 
long as they do not attempt to aid the 
enemy they are entitled to the pro
tection of the law, as has been pub
licly proclaimed from time to time. 
The conduct of these citizens with 
very few exceptions has been exem
plary; and I hope It will be realized 
that having invited them to become 
citizens of this country, we owe to 
them in the trying circumstances in 
which they are placed the duty of 
fairness and consideration. The vast 
majority of them breathing the freer 
atmosphere of this Dominion, do not 
especially appreciate the military sys
tem of their native land. They and 
their descendants will become good 
citizens of this country and co-operate 
with us In upbuilding and developing

Thirty thousand Canadians now on 
Salisbury Plains will soon be at the- 
front and fifty thousand more are In 
training in Canada. As fresh contin
gents go forward, further forces will

Tdhe Editor of The Standard:
bar Sir,-—In the multiplicity of an- 

pe*» now before the people of Can- 
atetiiere is one which Is unique In 
Its itriwse and therefore also in it»

( MINIATURE ALMAHealthy Mothers and Chfl. . 
dren Make Happy Homes f ^December Phases of thi

FÜLMoon, 2nd .............. ;2h.
Last Quarter, 10th .
New Moon, 16th........
First Quarter. 24th. .

clai
ed Cross Society exists to col
ls and material and to provide 

, to t*6 sick and wounded
in tim«f war, supplementary to that Pf ’T,ld<W the Official Naval and
M edicaiDepartments.

s no need

7hconviction that lectiv
assist lOh

.. 4h
B
«6
VThi , . to enlarge uponthe clalB of the Red Cross 

multiplMnstances of its 
The ■

*(or to
_ usefulness.
Samaritan of the battlefield, 

it sees l neighbor in every sick or 
woundedban, binds up his wounds 
and tak^are of him.

One in 
done by I 
to hand 1 
of the J 
Red Cro!

Et*
£ d s

8 Tue 7.57 4.36 3.03 15.19
9 Wed 7.58 4.37 3.51 16.12 

10 Thu 7.59 4.37 4.44 17.10 
U Frt 8.00 4.37 6.44 18.10

WILL ARRIVE TOD
The Eastern Line steal 

Star was detained at Boat 
count Of weather and will 
in St John until Wednesda;

ice of the sort of work 
Red Cross Society comos 
Lady Perrott, a member 
War Committee of the 

'st- John's Ambulance 
Society in^ondon : - At seven o’clock 

a' telephone message 
te Red Cross office from 
nsul at a French Seaport 
feven hundred wounded

\WmM Nwiy Yell With Pain,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
CUBED HIM.e'liT

th©1 British

men were Iting there to cross the 
day^and . E^lish hospital next 
to cover tim 
Cross Socle! 
blankets an

be uVor the wounded men. 
This ©tory Vwa both the "emerg

ency" nature VRed Cross work and 
also answers tfcft repeated question 
why does tb4d Cross need warm 

clothing and goods?"
The woundede not always treat, 

ed In steamtek wards. They are 
treated in tentU |n 411 kinds -of 
Improvised hoejs. They have to 
be transferred 6 the battlefield to
±,hh7^^~ltoù“-
Their needs ci

WINTER SAILING SCH
The White Star-Dominio 

nounce the further employi 
large Red Star Liners “Ze 
Yaderland” In their win1 
from Portland, Me., and 
6..; the “Zeeland” sailing 
land on January 2nd, and I 
vary 3rd, "Vaderland" JLa 
from oPrtiand, January 
Halifax and "Zeeland" Js 
from Portland, January 
Halifax. This will be wel 
as tlie ax ailable passenger 
tonnage has been so curtai 
emment requisitions, that 
a serious problem, both f 
eepger and freight etandp 

toftmmodate the business of 
Wanadian ports.

The "Seeland” and “Vad 
sister steamers of 12,000 tc 
and carry first, second and 
passengers at extremely lo1 
maké the crossing In appn 
days and are thoroughly 
their equipment and flttini

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Sailed Monday, Dec. 7

S. S. Lingan, Gilbert, Sy 
& W F. Starr.

ere were no blankets 
In two hours the Red 
hipped the necessary 
ey reached France in

Canada’s Destiny Involved.
You do not need to be told of the 

momentous nature of the struggle In 
which we are engaged. I hope that 
every man in Canada will realize that 
it challenges the continued existence 
of this Empire and Involves the des
tiny of the Dominion. History records 
no such titanic conflict Not for us 
alone, but for our Allies as well, the 
conflict involves the very life of na
tions. "We must square our account 
with sFrance,” said Bernhardt, “France 
must be so completely crushed that 
She can never again come across our 
path,” and again, “It would be a war 
to the knife with France. One which 
would if victorious annihilate once 
and for all the French position as a 
great power.”

“It is upon the navy that under the 
good Providence of God Che wealth, 
prosperity and peace of these islands 
and of our Empire do mainly depend.” 
So reads the statement of our depend
ence upon the sea as set forth in the 
“Articles of War;’’ and the challenge 
of Germany to this safeguard of our 
Empire has been -unmistakable for 
nearly twenty years, 
naval law of 1900 did not expressly 
name the British fleet but it designat
ed it unmistakably as that with which 
Germany proposed to measure her 
strength. The disparity of the naval 
risk of the two Empires must never 
be overlooked in considering the de
sign. The military forces of our Em
pire insignificant compared with those 
of Germany. The one numbers its 
army by millions and the other by 
thousands. Germany with her huge 
and magnificently organized army 
could whenever she chose invade and 
conquer Great Britain after a success
ful naval campaign In the North Sea. 
Great Britain possesses no such mili
tary power as would enable her un
aided even to contemplate a military 
attack upon Germany. A decisive bat
tle lost at sea by Germany would still 
leave her the greatest power in Eur
ope. Such a battle lost at sea by 
Great Britain would forever ruin the 
United

;
it.

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experiencedthe circum- 

Felgi,1 The German BRITISH PORT
Cardiff, Dec, 3.—Ard sti 

(Nor), 8t .lohn, N. B.; Ot 
St. John's, Ndd.

Fastnet, Dec. 3 —Passed 
Head, Butt, Montreal for G

Bristol, Dec. 3.—Ard atm 
lo, inch. Montreal.

Manchester, Dec. S.—Art 
cheater Exchange, Adamic 
phla for Hallfu.

Canals Quality an) 
Durability

Nerrosuneaa, Di**y Spells end Sleepli 
Thing of the Pest

Are New a

This la a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
Peacock, sad It should bring joy to 
the heart of many r. reader of this 
paper. DSxsy «pelle
ere symptoms of 
exhausted nervee, 
an * are the bug- 
bear of many wo
men, who do 
know just what

husband is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—*T was quite run 
down In health, was very nervous, did 
net sleep well, and ha. frequent dlsxy 
■pells, relieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
ean say that this medicine did me a 

rid of good. It entirely freed me of 
e symptoms stated above, built up 

my health generally, so that to-day I 
feet : at I am quite ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so.”

In nearly every issue of this paper 
yon will find letters about Dr. Chase’s | 
•medicines, 
scribe your case watch fpr others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Limited. To-

i

5?
You can read 

Mrs. Peacock's let- 
tsr and take cour- 
age. for she has
proven that Dr. ____
Chase’ ■ Nerve MU®.
Food Is a complete 

So pleased

FOREIGN PORI
Boston, Dec. 4.—Ard sin 

co, Hull, Bog.; Etonian, 
Potomac, Po 

Perrt^C., Bridgewater, N. 
JL Stehran, St. John, N. B 

Siti bee. 4, echr H. H. 
^Bridgewater, N. 8.

Philadelphia,Dec. 4—Ar 
goltan, Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 4 
Henry J. Smith, Phtladeli 
Cochrane, New York; R< 
veau, do.

Portland, Dec. 4 —Ard 
French, St John, N, B. 

Sid DecV*,-ech Snow M
port N: 8.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. «

one

Skills44 «tixtic
jrtewTtefd In th!*hiïte,Twti>^ b'j°a?ti,“,ludinSlteri

5mnot New Cork,

WILLIS !.. LTD. Manufacturers MONTREALcure for them 
was she with the

If this one does not de-
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES :not merit

one ot the
let, that are telng circulated In

Kingdom, shatter «he British 
Empire to Its foundation» and change 
profoundly the destiny of Its compon- 

advantages Which 
Great Britain would gain from defeat

result, obtained that rile want* other 
woman to knew ibeut this food cure.

Mr.. Thomas -eaecek. 21 Hiawatha 
•treat, Bt. Thomas, Ont, and whose

An who had re- WILLIS O & ORGAN CO.rontoh
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ATE NEWS IN THE FINANCIAL WORLD
THE NEW LEADER AT THE MEXICAN CAPITAL

STEAMSHIPS.

w*1 I tASÎïBN SltAtlW LOWOiMION 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect Noveml-t.- 

St. John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland

-—~u.—

DISTINCTLY FIRM DECREASE OF 100 
^ TONE IN BONDS MILLIONS IN EXPORTS

\QUIET ON COTTON 
GOODS MARKET

.. 4.50
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m.. for Lubec, Eastport. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pcrv 
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

nIves” - Tbjfc 
Remedy MnSb 
lit Juices.

nVfi'1 
•* * #,

-■ §

Aggregate dealings largest 
since July 30 —. News of 
resumption of restricted 
trading in stocks feature 
of day.

Money conditions lea* 
pressing, but jobbers not 
buying anything neap 
normal volume.

London, Dec. 7—The British Board 
of Trade ligures continue to show a 
natural effect of the war. Imports In 
November decreased $62.400,000; ex
ports decreased $100,770,000.

While the Imports of food Increas
ed $25,000,000 there was a decrease of 
$32,500,000 in the Importation of cot
ton from America, and a decrease In 
Egyptian cottpn of $7,000,000. All 
other raw material also declined.

The principal shrinkage in exports 
were $36,000,000 
and $10,000,000 In coal.

I Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

May 14th, 1913. 
Vult-a-tlvea” lor In. 
itlpation with most 
nd they continue to 
line. When I first 
years ago to use 
it a dose but grad- 
dose to one tablet 
ting “Frult-a-Uves,” 
>ther pills but tho 
harsh. I thought 1 
ir from the Illness 
talents. Finally, t 
advertised with a 

la one recommend- 
y. so I tried them, 
«Station in reborn.

I B. CORBETT.
>r 11.60, trial size, 
or sent on receipt 

-lives Limited, Ot-

Rsdstad ran Is New Vbrk 
OCIOBEft 1st TO APRIL 101. 

Passenger Steamship, North Lind 
leaves Portland for New York a: 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 21. 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22. 26 and 31 
Freight service three times a west 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ano P.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, 8L John, N. 1: 
C. B. .KINGSTON, Com. Agt„ Bast»'.

t v Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told enficher 
her great secret of success — 
Sfcnonow over nine hundred thou
sand heme-cooks use FIVE ROSES.

\
... S3 New York, Dec. 5—The cotton 

good» markets rule very quiet. Job 
here are not buying in anything llk<* 
nomal, although money conditions ara 
decidedly less pressing and credits In 
all sections, notably the south, arc 
much freer.

Prices are being revised down
wards. Wide sheetings have been re
duced on well-known trade marked 
brands. Brown goods have also been 
cut and grey goods are decidedly

New York, Dec. 7 .—Announcement 
that tfre New York Stock Exchange 
will resume tracing In stocks next 
Saturday on a basis less restrictive 
than that which now applies to bonds, 
was the feature of Interest In financial 
circles today.1

The list of stocks to be admitted 
embraces almost 200 Issues out of a 
total of the 565 listed on the exchange. 
It Includes all the leading industrials 
with the exception of United States 
Steel, most of the railways not In the 
International class and agricultural 
variety of cheaper shares, these sel
ling under $16 being free from all 
strictions.

Bonds and stocks were again dis
tinctly firm, the aggregate dealings In 
the latter on the exchange being the 
largest, according to reports, since 
July 30. Some stocks not recently quot
ed were traded in today and in the 
main pri
high kevel. In the bond division the 
chief ifeoture was the Rock Island 
groupPkv 
At further advances.

The collateral, refunding and de
benture issues of this property now 
are at marked advances over the mid
year. Their persistent rise gave col
or to the report, as yet unconfirmed, 
that & satisfactory reorganisation 
plan was In process of consummation.

Southern Pacific convertible also 
contributed largely to the day’s total, 
which was the largest since the r* 
sumption of bond sales. Other gains 
in bonds were limited largely to Iso
lated Issues, including International 

1 Paper 5*s. Declines, as usual, were 
pronounced, ranging from two tb 
eight points, the latter representing 
the loss in Granby Mining 6‘s.

Among the principal stock gaina 
were Lehigh Valley, Reading, Central 
Leather and American Beet Sugar. 
In the later dealings stocks manifest
ed a reactionary trend.

Time money continued to work 
easier, while call money touched the 
new low rate of three percent. Marks 

1 again furnished the only feature ot 
the foreign exchange market, their 

i greater firmness strengthening the 
(belief that Germany was continuing 
I her selling of our securities In this 
1 market.

In cotton and yarns,

Me
N.Y. EXCHANGE OPEN 

E0R RESTRICTED 
TRADING SATURDAY vueV,

Ésk
% Stored1New York, Dec. 7—The New York 

Stock Exchange will permit restrict
ed trading In such stocks as may be 
designated b* Its committee of five, 
according to a resolution adopted by 
the board of' governors this afternoon. 
No date for the resumption was men- 

understood that trad- 
may be begun on Sat-

Ë: weaker.
On the other hand, colored goods 

are very firmly held, with great Irreg
ularity of prices. Dyes are so scarce 
that commission houses on instruc
tions from mills are refusing to book 
orders on certain lines on account of 
inability to obtain colors. Certain 
lines of prints are being discontinued, 
and the situation is bound to grow 
more acute. Denims, ginghams and 
shirtings will all feel it soon.

Linens are very scarce and rising___
in price. Hosiery manufacturers arol I ;
greatly worried over shortage of black -----
dye and there Is likely soon to be a 
scarcity here.

Slow Improvement continues in the 
export field. No large sales are be
ing made, but demand is picking up.
So far as heavy goods go, duck is the 
particularly bright spot.—Siy^lal to 
Journal of Commerce.

vi-
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are specially in
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Ital” at Shorn e- 
ting special atten- 
Danadlan Hospital 
cdy, which was 
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d Is being run by 
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Y to the Canadian
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WAR AND tARIlAl
hlch was increasingly active

New York, Dec. 6—One of the most 
popular arguments for higher prices 
in bonds and securities generally Is 
that the termination of the war will 
release a tremendous flood of Invest
ment capital. This may be true to a 
certain degree, but the prospect is 
that the demands upon this Accumu
lated capital will be enormous.

A crisis like that which has over
taken the financial markets always 
means a general liquidation and, 
therefore, a heaping up of idle funds. 
But the trouble we have Just been 
through is different from the 1907 af
fair or that in 1893, or any other, not 
only because ot Its greater dimensions 
but In another important particular.

What the financial world hag faced 
In other periods of trouble has been 
au enforced accumulation of capital 
started by collApse of an overextend
ed movement in one country or an
other.

What the financial world faces now 
is an enforced dissipation of capital 
through the enormous wastage of the

i. (FOR BELLEIfiLE)STEAMSHIPS.m *»•» On and of ter Tuesday, October Zl 
steamer Champlr't will leave SL John 

“ -jy. Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’» Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due In 6t. John at 1 p. m.

ELOER-DEMPSTER LIRE&'GENERAL VILLA <$,
South Afiican Service, R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.S. S. “KADUNA,” sailing from St. 

John about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

General Villa Is reported to have entered Mexico City at the head of 
26,000 troops and went Into camp In the suburbs surrounding the capital. On 
hla arrival he announced his mission was to restore order throughout Mexico. 
Hla coming was hailed by hundreds of persons qb the sign that the most serious 
crisis In the affairs of Mexico has passed. He Is regarded as the one man who 
Is strong enough to bring order ont of the chaos which has existed since Car 
ransa quitted the city and left It at the mercy of any band who might enter It 
to sack the place.

MMCHESTEB UK
PRINTING Manchester. 

Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

St. John. 
Dec. li 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

Man. Citizen 
Ian. Miller* 
lan. Corporation 
an. Merchant* 
in. Spinner 
a. Exchange* 
a. Shipper 

•Steamers eturn to Manchester via 
PhiladAiohia.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.QUOTATIONS ON

GRAIN MARKETS
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKETNO RYBRSON, 
President COAL AND WOOD.

lRSHALL,
-utive Committee,

The end of the war may bring many 
epoch making changea, but meanwhile 
the total wealth of the world ts being 
reduced by many billions of dollars.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 
Agents, SL John. N. B.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Wheat.
High Low Close

May............ .128 6-8 121 5-8 121 5-8
Dec.. .... ..117 5-8 1*6 1-2 116 1-2

Montreal, Dec. 7 -CORN—Ameri- 
can No. 2 yellow, 73 74.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
60%; No. 3, 59; extra No; 1 feed.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.u0; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $6.10; straight rollers, $5.50 
& $6.60; bags, $2.65 @ $2.75.

MILLFEEO—Bran, $25; Shorts $27 
Middlings, $30; Mouille, $31 <9> $34.

HÀY—No. 2, per ton car loto, $19
& $20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 62%

1SING «55 IECOMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

1ê

f World** Shipping News 69 1-2 68 3-4 68 3-4
62 3-4 62 3-4

May .,

IERH00D London
Nov. 22 North Point

Sagamore 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

SL Jcfta
Dec 64

.62 V3* 61 7-8 51 7-8
47 7-8 47 7-8

Pork.
18.10 18.02 18.021
18.50 18.42 18.42 !
Lard.

May ..
Dec............... 46 1-2 Dec. 8Nat Meader, Kennebec ; Nettie Ship- 

man, Kennebec.
Sid Dec. 4, schrs F. G. French, Fall 

River; Crescent, Salem ; Hortensia, 
New York.

Calais, Dec. 4.—Sid schr Sunlight, 
St. George, N. B.

Eastport, Dec. 4.—Sid ach Henry H. 
Chamberlain, New York.

Gloucester, Dec. 4.—Ard schr Wil
liam C. Smith, Lunenberg, N. S.

City Island, Dec. 4.—Ard schs James 
William, New York for Bridgewater, 
N. S.; Emily F. Northern, New York 
tor an Eastern port; Mineole, Eltza- 
bethport for St. John, N. B.; Manie 
Saunders, South Amboy for Calais, 
Me.; Lanle Cobb, South Amboy for 
Calais, Me.*, Colin C. Baker. Perth Am
boy for Portland, Me.; Frances Good- 
now, Philadelphia for Boston, (all 
schooners came to anchor) ; tug Gyp
sum King, Coburn, New York for 
Spencers Island, N. 8., towing barges 
Ontario, Daniel M. Munro and Wild
wood, for Windsor, N. 8.

New York, Dec. 4.—Ard schrs Percy 
B., Eaton ville; Kenneth C., Bridge- 
water. ,;j,

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 6.—Ard stmr 
Kastalia, Glasgow.

Ndbska, Mass., Dec. 5.—Passed stmr 
Quertda, supposed Quebec for New 
York.

Boston, Dec. 5.—Ard schrs Doane, 
Portsmouth ; Flora M., Weymouth ; 
Crescent, Maitland.

.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Dec’ 15re and Chil- 

PPT Homes 0
n'« highest sphere 
ion of bar dearest 
wires; yet thou- 
th rough some de- 
iniedthis blessing, 
shildless there are 
of the fact that 
retable Compound 
ealthy and strong, 
i following letters 
truthful : 
ish to thank you 
&d by taking your 
ions medicine, 
i* EL Pinkham’e 
getnble Cora- 
nd. Before my 
Y was bora I was 
ill I could not 
d kmg or walk 
distance. I bad 
lie down nearly 
he time. After 
>k your medicine 
t luce a new wo- 
. I could work 
end was happy 

hink it relieves 
«commend it to 
inant You may

London, Ont 
«sellingnil »e 
rhet the metier' 
but my health 

tea nervoos, my 
II ran deem. I 
em's Vegetable 
took the modi, 
atifol beby end 
led me in ever»
w.

i December Phases of the Moon
fW Moon, 2nd .............. :2h. 21m. p.m.
Lest Quarter, 10th - 7h. 32m. a.m.
New Moon, 16th............ l«h. 36m. p.m.
First Quarter. 24th.........4h. 26m. a.m.

B 8 g
•ids 
6 e S

, 8 I 8

May
9.709.72 9.70 Place Your Order 

at OnceSTOCK BROKERAGE ' 
FIRM IN TROUBLE

W YORK COTTON MARKET
Closing | 
. ..7.20 
...7.42 

. ..7.60

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO

PEA COAL (LIMITED.)Jan................
March...........
May............
July................
October.
December.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3o 
a.j8L for st* Andrew», calling at Dip- 
ver Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteta, Deer Isl
and. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor sad 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

8RRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

s . New York, Dec. 7—The stock brok
erage firm of J. F. Pierson Jr. and 
Company today notified the Stock Ex
change that it was unable to meet Its 
obligations. The firm consists of J. 
F. Pierson Jr., the board member, and 

F. Fell,

8.01
p d a J J

8 Tue 7.57 4.36 3.03 15.19 9.20 21.44
9 Wed 7.68 4.37 3.61 16.12,10.10 22.35 

10 Thu 7.59 4.37 4.44 17.10 11.03 23.30 
1) Frt 8.00 4.37 6.44 18.10 .. .. 12.01

.......... 7.06

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Clarence
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.

The Eastern Llhe steamer North 
Star was detained at Boston on ac
count 6f weather and will not arrive 
in St. John until Wednesday.

HP. & W. 1. STARR, LtdCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.1Chicago, Dec. 7—Wheat—No. 2 red, I 

1.17% dt 1.17 7-8; No. 2 hard, 1.17 % 
(g> 1,18 3-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 68 4Ü new, 
64; No. 3 yellow, new. 61% (fv 63.

Oats—No. 3 white, 48% <§ % ; stan
dard, 49 <8> %.

Rye—No. 2, 1.11%.
Barley—60 70.
Timothy—3.75 (8- 6.50.
Clover—12.00 @ 14.50,
Pork—16.50.
Lard—9.70.
Ribs—9.12 (9? 9.75.

Scotch CoalWINTER SAILING SCHEDULE.
The White Star-Dominion Line an- 

of the
Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd

ney and other Soft Coals.
JAMES S. McGIVERN

5 Mill StreetRecruits Wanted.in,:nounce the further employment 
large Red Star Liners “Zeeland” and 
Vaderland” in their winter service 
from Portland, Me., and Halifax, N.

“Zeeland” sailing from Port-
Tel. 48

8.,; the
land on January 2nd, and Halifax Jan
uary 3rd, •‘Vaderland’’ January 16th 

17th from Army Service Corps, RAILWAYS.COAL AND WOOD.
By Bag, Load or Car. Best 

Quality, Prompt Delivery,
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St

from oPrtland, January 
Halifax and ‘Zeeland’’ January 30th 
from Portland, January 31 at from 
Halifax. This will be welcome news 
as tlie sellable passenger and freight 
tonnage has been so curtailed by gov- 
«rament requisitions, that it hap been 
a serious problem, both from a pas
senger and freight standpoint to a©- 
td^iumodate the business offering from , 
Canadian ports.

The “Seeland” and “Vaderland” are 
sister steamers of 12,000 tons register 
and carry first, second and third class 
passengçrs at extremely low rates and 
makè the crossing in approximately 7 
days and are thoroughly mpdern In 
their equipment and fittings.

For 2nd Oversea Conhn- 
Drivers, Wheelers,five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and 

Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation.
*

gent,
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

COAL
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Fresh Mined Mlnudie, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

FORD tl. LOuAN.
90-98 CITV ROAD.

>
A Rare Opportunity for Investors—Small or Otherwise. ‘THE CANADIAN*

Montreal to Chicago.
The Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 

of $500,000 in five per cent, Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at Fredericton, N, B,, or at the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N, B. These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof.

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial Secretary - Treasurer, 
Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada, Investors would do well to avail themselves of this op
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high class securities,

Any further information can be obtained on application 
Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred-

H THB
“Imperial Limited**
Famous Transcontinental Express.STEAM

BOILERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Sailed Monday, Dec. 7. 19H- 

S. S. Lingan, Gilbert, Sydney, R. P. 
& W. F. Starr. Unexcelled Dining Car Service. 

W B. HOWARD, D P.A., C.P R ,
SL John, N. B.BRITISH PORTS

Cardiff. Dec. 3.—Ard stmrs Ceylon. 
(Nor). SL John, N. B.; Othello, Lace, 
St John's, Nfld.

Faataet, Dec. 3 —Paeaed etmr Ton- 
Head, Butt, Montreal for Glasgow.

Bristol, Dec. 3.—Ard atmr Princlpel- 
lo, Inch, Montreal.

Mancheater, Dec. 3.—Ard atmr Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel
phia for Halifax.

Western Assurance Co.nb We have on nano, and offer tor 
•ale the following new boilers bull: 
tor a safe working pressure ot ooe 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined” Type.......... 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. p.
One Locomotive Type..........20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ............. 10 H. p.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

INCORPORATED 1851 
Assets. $3,313,438.2»$ A Mr. Mr. FMNK Branoh ManagtI THROUGH SERVICE TO 

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 

Connection vie No. 2 Express leer'.». 
SL John 7.10 a.m. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dallv except Sunday) Connection ., 
No. 13 Express leaving SL Jnho 6 :

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. I King atre't.

ST. JOHN N. B.

to the 
ericton,

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Dec. 4.—Ard atinrs Francia 

co, Hull, Bog.; Etonian. London via 
„ Potomac, Fowey; schrs 

irMLC., Bridgewater, N. 8.; Mildred 
tfchran, 8t. John, N. B. 

sflDec. 4, achr H. H. Kitchener,

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., I.MATHESOA 
& Company, Ltd.

' D. V. LANDRY, 
Prov.-Secretary Treasurer,

abUc and 
ue poeit- 
to every- 
I musical

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.
CM AS. A. MACDONALD,

4» Canterbury SL, Those Mais I $36

New Cork.
PI p.m.

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's
Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec., 1914,

•H
Soliciter,(Bridgewater, N. 8.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—Ard stmr Mon
golian, Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 4.-nArd achs 
Henry J. Smith, Philadelphia; G. M. 
Cochrane, New York; Rosalie Belli 
veau, do.

Portland, Dec. 4.—Ard schr F. G. 
French, St. John, N. B.

Bid Dec/*, ecb Snow Malden, Weét- 
port, N: 8.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. 4.—Ard ache

BOILER MAKERS

RUBBER CLOTHING
Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted,
CE. L. JARVIS & SONS ^Prince wa«,mS».

Robert Carter
Men's Coats, with and without Capes; 
Ladies' Cloaks. Boys,’ Misses’ and 
Child’s Clothing.
Knee Rugs; Horse Covers; Camp 
Blankets; Rubber Gloves and Mittens. 
“Everything in Rubber.’’

E8TEY A CO„ Dock street

CHARTERED ACCOURT AMT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost System» In «tailed

McCifdy BüMdîBt, HiWn

Rubber Boots;C AND
HN

%

■ H » i■ . Mi

PORTLAND - IALIFAI • UTEKPML
XMAS SAILING
VADERLAND . Dec. 12 — IS

SS. Zeeland, u.en 
SS. Vaderland, u.oie 
&S. Zeeland, IMU<

%W U<»1 ogmu f*.--- ---------
Cgapar'i OOce. Ut Now Dw W., I

Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
-“16 “17 

“ 36 “ 31

DOMINION ) MTUMmOlg
"spRiiimia / llEdQSfll guToals

1 -w—A— A if ,
/GeneralSaus Office

lit ST.JAMU ST. ' MONTH CAL

THOMAS BELL & CO^ St. John. N. R
PU—LEY EUtUMNE. «

—KUOS. HEMLOCK. 01 ROM, OOUTHEEN PINE. OAK. CYPKBM, 
SPRUCE PILING u4 OMBOBOYBD PILING.
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PRINCE EDWARD I
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Jeff Pla.1

Halifax Land Owners
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Fairly Dealt With St ne

ÈP 1 ■
■■

Judge Cassels makes awards in Exchequer Court t# m 
owners of land expropriated for new I.C.R. Term- 7 
inals. I

_ r -, ,

-

■

K &}-$
||:

15

3.

*3

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 7—That the gov

ernment dealt fairly with the owners 
of the laudd at Halifax which were re
quired for th 
is shown by the awards made by Jus
tice Cassels In the Exchequer Court 
today

Various disconnected properties 
w ere expropriated and in a number of 
peases the owners were 
Keith

claimed by defendant $165,250; 
amount adjudged $99,665 ; costs td the

The King vs. Mathers i-amount ten
dered by the Crown $6,250; amount 
claimed by defendant $13,000; amount 
adjudged $7,150: costs to the defend
ant.

e new 1. C. R. terminals

Classified AdvertisingV
The King vs. Oland: amount tend

ered by the Crown $31,980; amount 
dissatisfied j claimed by defendant $30,000; amount 

the price offered. These appeal- adjudged $21,980; costs to the (Town, 
led and the cases were tried at Halt- The King vs.. McElmon; amount 
jfax last month. The total offered by | tendered by the Crown $4,800 ; 
-the government was $253,195 and the i amount claimed by defendant $7.000; 
owners demanded $883,250* Judge j amount adjudged $5,004 
('assets awards $261,649. which shows! The King vs. Murray; amount tend* 
that the'valuators appointed by the ! ered by the Crown $4,400; amount 
government came very near to the ! claimed by defendant $8,000; amount 
mark and that there was no attempt ! adjudged $4,400; Crown has costs.
< n the part of Hon. Frank Cochrane 
to Please party friends.

| In one case the owner demanded 
|$410,500 for his property, the govern- 
unent offered $83,250, and the court 
awarded $90,400. In another case the 
owner claimed $230.000, ■«.
■ment offered $16,500 and thl 
tained by Judge Cassels.

Following is a list of the judgments 
given by His Lordship today :

The King vs. Wilson: amount tend
ered by the Crown $83,250: amount 
claimed by defendant $410,500; 
amount adjudged $90,400; no costs to 
•either party

The King vs. Boutilier; amount ten- 
Sered by the Crown »»S,66,i :

•f : . 
- WMC

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance sea Minimum charge 25 cents

A GROUP OF CHASSEURS-A-CHEWL «UWDINQ A BRIDEE XT THE EITRAMCE IDA VILIAM
One of the London Poet’s special correspondents at the front, describing the French anny as he saw 1Ç, writes:— 

“My actual destination was a small French town with a fine old church'That’ forms a prominent landmark, 
wc reached It I could see large numbers of transport wagons drawn up In the fields near the station. Sentries jren 
posted at the station gates with bayonets fixed scrutinizing the paseersby. There were abundant signs that the place 

$7,000’: was close In the rear of the armies. Transport wagons kept passing with supplies. A group of them, too, was stand-

As.

*rThe King vs. McDonald; amount
tendered by* the
amount adjudged $12,000; defendants log on the hill, and the men were taking the horses off to water. Occasionally a mounted officer rode by. Had It

not been for the soldiers the town would have seemed very empty, for large numbers of the civil population left 
when the Germane came near."

WANTED. HOTELS.entitled tp costs.
The King vs. Thomas; amount ten

dered by the Crown $4,100; amount 
claimed by defendant $6,000; amount 
adjudged $4,100.

The King vs. McLean: amount ten
dered by the Crown $450; amount 
claimed by the defendant $1,000; 
amount adjudged $450; costs to the

WANTED—At once. Firemen. None 
but the best need apply. Apply Box 
30, care of The Standard.

rSINCE WILLIAM HOTELthe goverri-
8 was 8118- Overlooklng the harbor, opposite Boe» 

ton ad Digby boats. Furnished Is 
One taste; excellent table; America# 
plan.

nard and Harold, all at home. The 
family have the sympathy of the 
whole community. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday at nine o’clock 
and* was largely attended. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. McDermott 
in thé Sacred Heart Church at Nor
ton. Numerous floral offerings bore 
eloquent testimony of the esteem In 
which Miss Doherty was held.

iron chin
II DRILLING METHODS 

INTO IlfflDDHMf

SEIEITÏ-OHE TEARS DID 
(ETS 1 TEARS ID PDISOI 

FDD GRIND LIRCEDT

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 6, 
Upham. Apply stating salary to 
Harry Fowler, Upham, Kings county,
N. B.The King vs. Stevens; amount ten

dered by the Crown $16,500: amount 
claimed by the defendant $230,000: 
amount adjudged $16,500: costs to the 

amount Crown.

ROYAL HOTEL i
Kin* 8 tree, \

St. John", Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND « DOHERTY CO. LTO, 

T. B. Reynold!, Manager.

male help wanted.
•I RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, Care 
Standard.IIIIICIDEE El.'.

IT ST. INTIS' 
ELECTS OFFICERS

H1DTLIH0 SBISCfl 
OF RED GROSS SOGIETT 

ELECTS OFFICERS

William H. MacGarvey, 
native of Quebec, dies at 
Vienna—Expert on Oil.

New York. Dec. 7.—"Dr Richard C. 
Flower, alleged by the police to have 
swindled various persons in this coun
try- and Canada of more than $1,000,- 
000 In mining and other enterprises, 
was sentenced today to serve a year 
In the prison on each of two Indict
ments charging him with grand larceny 
to which he has pleaded guilty.

"Doctor" Flower, who Is 71 years 
old, had to be assisted into court. He 
was so infirm that he was unable to 
stand while sentence was imposed.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
Bay selling Mendels, which mends' 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Resorvoinf, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

ftOTEL DUFFERIN
HT. JOHN, N. a 

POSTER, GATES A CO. 
P. a GATES,

DEPARTMENT THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. zLoudon, Out., Dec. 7.—Word was re

ceived here today of the death at Vi
enna, Austria, of William H. MacG&r- 
vey. formerly of this city, and the first 
mayor of Petrolea. The deceased, who 
was born at Huntington. Quebec, in 
1843, had extensive oil holdings in 
Galicia, some of his property being in 
the vicinity of Cracow, and had been 
decorated by Emperor Francis Joseph 
of Austria for distinguished service in 
introducing Canadian oil-drilling meth- 

several ods into the dual monarchy. He has 
years ago but three daughters sur- Wlso been called upon for advice by 
vive—Mrs. F. E. Wright, of Kimber- 
ley, B. t .; Mrs. E. T. Shaw and Mrs.
A. R. Rigby, of llartland The 
al was held on Friday, the sè 
being conducted by Rev J. M. Mallary.

After visiting her brother. A. W.
Kyle, here for a time. Mrs. A J. .
Lyons and husband, of St. John, have 
returned home.

Miss 1 
visiting
returned home. » Her sister. Miss Elsa, 
will remain in Boston for the winter.

For the relief of the Be gian» the 
Women's A-id of Windsor will hold a 
bean Supper on the 11th inst.

At the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Amos 
Belyfa, Mainstream, cn Wednesday 
the marriage took place of Miss Alexa 
Shaw and Mr. Ernest Foster. Rev.
P. J. Quigg performed the ceremony.

There was a good delegation from 
here to attend the Conservative con
vention. at Woodstock on Thursday.
Eight car loads of passengers passed 
through here to the convention from 
up river points.

The fu
the organization of the Red 
Society here on Tuesday were:
John Reid, honorary president; Mrs.
P. Graham, vice-president; Mrs. C. H.
Taylor, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. S. S.
Miller, secretary ; Mrs. T. T Ham
mond, treasurer; Mrs. H. M. Stevens,
Miss Martha MacCallum, Miss Georgia 
Reid, Miss H. Bradley and Mrs. II.
Large, committee.

For several years the Carleton and 
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation have held shows at Hartland 
which have been a credit to the mem
bers, but have not always proved- 
remunerative. This year the show 
will be held during the latter part of V 
this month, the date to be announced “ 
later. There Is a very generous prize ■ 
list, and it is expected that the show 
will be up to the average, if not su
perior. In former years there were 
side attractions which cost consider
able money and helped to pile up a 
deficit. This year the officers have 
decided on a different '.ine of action 
and hope to come out ahead of the 

One incentive to owners to

Manager,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
ders for Metals, Etc.," will be 
received up to noon on Friday, January 
8th, 1915, for the undermentioned Met
al and Miscellaneous supplies for de
livery to H. M. C. Dockyards at Hali
fax, N. S., and Esquimau, B. C.

Metals.
Items, i.—Steel Angles, Bars, Sheets 

and Plates; 2—Iron Bars; 3.—Bab- 
• bitt Metal, Tin, Antimony and Al- 

luminum; 4.—-Brass Bars, Sheets 
and Tubes; 5.—Copper Bars, Sheets 
and Tubes: 6.—Lead Sheet; 7.— 
Solder and Spelter; 8.—Zinc Plates ; 
9.—Wire Rope.

St. Martins, Dec. 5.—Invincible L. 
O. L. No. 16, held their annual elec
tion of officers on Thursd 

; December 3rd. in their 
Hill

CLIFTON HOUSE .
H. B. GREEN, Proprietor, 

Corner Germain end Princes» Streets, 
BT. JOHN. N. B. „

Hartland, N. B., Dec. 4 —The death 
toch place on Tuesday of one of the 
oldest residents of the place in 
person of Mr. Samuel Hallett, wh 
had reac hed the age of 75 years. Ho 
had been in poor'heaJtli for about a 
year, but had been able to be around 
until about a week ago. when he took 
to his bed. Hts wife died

FOR SALE.
evening,

w*m!
M.. Jas. A.

lay
hall

The following officers 
. elected for the ensuing year 
Jas. B. Hodgsmythe; D.

■‘Fownes, R. S.. Kenneth S. Lynch ; F.
Roy (’. Fownes, treasurer. Wm. 

iBmith; chaplain. Rev. W. A. Snelling; 
I>. of C., R. Rowland ; leeturer, H. Mor
row; asst. lecturer. J. A. Howard ; 
committee, W. A. McIntyre, foreman; 
Wm. H. Greer, Reuben Green. J. W. 
Brtttain, J. McIntyre.

This lodge is fn a very flourishing 
condition, many new members hav
ing been added during the past year.

Osb

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received until De
cember 24th, 1914, for the purchase of 
Timber Land comprising approximate
ly eighty acres of heavy spruce timber 
at Gardiner’s Creek, St. John County, 
N. B., one half mile from wharf. High
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

/OBITUARY.

Miss Genevieve Doherty
The death took place of Miss Gene

vieve, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Doherty of Passekeag, Kings 
county on Monday, November 30th. 
Miss Doherty was twenty years of 
age and had been in poor health for 
several months. She leaves besides 
her sorrowing parents, six brothers, 
William, Francis. Leo. Frederick, Ber-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

<7 King Street, 8L John, N. &
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietor».
A. If. PHILLIPS. Manager.

the British Admiralty when the naval 
board had under consideration the In
troduction of oil for fuel for the navy.

rvices Edgar Smith, Black River,
St. John County, N. B.DDT ICKNDWLEDCEDDENT 

OFSGVEREIGNTY OF THE HR
FOR BALE—Six shares stock Brigh

ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C„ Standard ot-

Mlscellaneous.
Items. 10.—Paints, dry and .mixed; 11. 

mm | iii AUicregafi —White Lead; 12.—Red Lead; 13.
Una Aa If* IfllAdC d El —Zinc Oxide; 14.—Iron Oxide; 15.
CATARRH POWDER£0Ob —Marine Dryers; 16.—Enamel; 17.

is aent direct tv the diseased paru by the Varnish ; 18.—Putty; 19.—Cleans- 
Improved Bio v«r. Heals the ulcers, ing Powder; 20.—Soap. Hard, Soft

go Castile; 21,-Tallo»-; 22 -îzp-f hr cures CitarA «nd Hay Fever. Brooms and Brushes; 23.—Polishing

Waste.
Forms of tender and full Information 

may be obtained by application to the 
xyiderslgned or to th.e Naval Store 
Officers at H. M. C. Dockyard at Hali
fax, N. S., and Esquimau, B.-X\ In 
making application for forms the par
ticular item or items for which forms 
are required should be clearly stated.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, November 30th. 1914. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.— 
71124.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
receiving congratulations on the arriv-
aV of a eon at their home November
27th.

Michael Birchlll, who had been ill 
for several months passed away on the 
2nd inst. The deceased was unmar
ried but leaves a large circle of rela
tives to mourn' their loss. The funer
al was held on the 4th, and was large
ly attended. Servi 
grave were conducted by Rev. F. J.

orne are
WINES AND LIQUORS.Robir.a Si 

at St.
fell, who has been 

and Boston, has!).o8ri

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 7.—In con
nection with the alleged violation of 
the neutrally of the air over Switzer
land, it became known here today that 
when Great Britain expressed to the 
Swiss Federal Council regret that her 
aviators lmd inadvertently failed to 
observe their instructions and avoid 
Swiss territory when flying to Fried- 
richshafen in Germany, the British 
authorities expressly declared that 
this must not be interpreted as a rec
ognition of the part that the British 
government, of the existence of a sov
ereignty of the air.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Kstaatisned 187a.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant», 
Agents for 

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKEY. .

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCtF 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SfcOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock »u#et. 
Phone 88».

Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost tor lmmedlaie 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write 1;. O. Box it «6, 
St John, N. a

ces at house and

DIIDRUFF SHODIf Tormented With Corns.
Save yourself palm, worry and dis

tress, by using the never-failing Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. It is reliable and acts quickly

T

mills THE Hillp

tlist of officers elected at 

Mrs.
RECREATION FOR SOLDIERS.

Mayor Frink has received a letter 
from His Lordship the Bishop of 

; Fredericton' stating that it appears 
! to be the duty of everyone to use 
every effort to prevent the mora'.s of 
the troops stationed at St. John from 

I being corrupted, 
many of the young men who have 
enlisted are particularly anxious that 

| they should not be taught to drinn 
I and have their morals otherwise im- 
| paired. Some recreation was neces- 
jsary for the men. and Bishop 
, Richardson suggested that a suitable 
I reading room be provided, and illus
trated and other magazines furnished 
by the citizens or by the public at 
large. The cost would not be grsat, 
and the men might In this way be 
given a great deal of pleasure and 

; saved from much unnecessary temp- 
Itation. Discussing the letter this 
; morning. His Worship stated that he 

red heartily in all His Lord

ed until December 11, for investiga
tion. Makes it Lifeless, Dull, 

Dry, Brittle and Thin.
TO LET.

Reid was arrested more
month ago, charged by John Me Martin 
with obtaining shares of the Labrador 
Pulp and Lumber Company valued at 
$750.000 by false pretences. The com
plaint on which McMartin was brou
ght before the court was sworn out 
by Daniel Ford, Montreal. It is claim
ed that McMartin committed forgery, 
while giving evidence before Judge 
Steyr regarding the origin of a note 
for $100,000.

Mr. McM art in's name was 6ne of 
hose in the note and he is said to 

_ave repudiated his signature.

TO LET—Flat 121 Metcalf street 
seven rooms. All modern Improve
ments. Phone 729-41. , M. & T. McQUIRE.Girls—if you want plenty Of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It If you 
don’t

It doesn't do much gopd to try to 
brush or trash it out. The only 
way fo get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve It, then you destroy it entire
ly. To do this, g, 
of ordinary liquid

Direct importers add dealers In ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water Street,

The mothers < f
LOST

LOST—Two automobile tires in 
blaclf tire covers, either on Manewag- 
onish or Red Head Roads, on Sunday. 
Finder pt&fee call it. 6R-1L r .Telephone MV.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

get about four ounces 
arvon ; apply it at 

night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of 4L 

You will , find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous, 
soft, and look and feel 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never falls.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.'
M.TKU- wiüsa.'spaa
win* and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
187». Write for family price list

WATCH REPAIRERS.
The sole head of a family, er any 

male over 18 years old, may home» 
■lead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Baskatcfe 
•wan or Alberta. Applicant \must ap
pear In person at the Dominlckx Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Din 
trlct Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lande Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain coodfr 
tlone.

Duties—SUc months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land tn each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house la re
quired except where residence la per
formed In the vicinity.

Free
Treatment

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watob repairer, 138 Mill 
street

JEWELERYconcur
ship’s suggestions and would use 
every endeavor to assist in carrying 
them out.

Several weeks ago the Exhibition 
Association granted the use of the 
lange dining hall as a place of recrea
tion for the men.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting*.

Phone West

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades alshow their stock is offered in the 

furnishing of wire coops free of charge 
these being furnished by the govern
ment poultry department for use a 
the province.

An effort is bel 
increase the 
pie’s Union

Piles a hundred ERNEST LAW, 
Isàuer of Marriage LicensesbM- zssrsuo,,o l̂,< rw«i

nj made to farther * prit rndîn* f’p" le s!-b êmorrhô'ds‘a nd* all

ÆZ.?
One of the inducements offered Is the 
furnishing at low cost of material for 
the mixing of fertilizer at home. x

WEST fcT. JOHN.

Y '
BELGIAN FUND.

ENGINEERINGThe following subscriptions to the 
-Belgian Relief Fund were received 
yesterday:
Collected by 

8t. Stephen.. . .
Elizabeth H. Perley, West St.

John............................
Sale of potatoes............
Committee of school children.

Welstord, per H. W. Woods, 
M.UA.; Terest Willis, Bessie 
Quigg, Ella Gregg, Hazel 
Speight. Nora McKenzie, W. 
Kenneth Bayard, Kathleen 
Woods, Malcolm McKenzie,.. 26.43 

Maurice M. O. Purdy. East
Orange, N. J............................

Residents of Long’s Cove, per
Willis S. Buckley.....................

Proceeds social at Argyle, Carle- 
ton# Co., per Miss Kate L.
Darkle.......................................

Collection, Presbyterian church 
Matepedla and vicinity, per J.

' A. Robertson.............................
; Proceed# of social, Hunter’s 

Cove, Parish: of Brunswick, 
Queens Co.:

Weldon Cole ..... ..|4,26 
Kierstead . .. 2.75 

.........4.25

Electric Motor and Generator R*. 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while

Mail this Coupon Christmas
=.*= Sale ■>

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good Standing may pre-empt a qua*.ma, » **

Duties—Six months residence 1»

*'2?2,*SI8 0F CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

Mrs. G. F. Baskin.

with your full name and addrena on
war j s?.a.“si;
Remedy, will then be sent you at onoe 
by mull. FRRB. In plain wrapper.

homestead... ..$30.72 PERJURY CHARGE 
ID DOIT. REID CUE

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
8l John. N. H

COAL.—Coal mining rights may he 
1"teed1 tcr twenty-one years, renefcw 
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre 
Not more than 2,560 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
oents per bon. In uneurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict, must la all cases be made, and 
the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty daya 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may locate a claim 1,500 feet 
by 1,600. Fee $6. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claim each year, 
•or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
1600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements complied with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acrC

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $6. Not less than 
1100 must be expended to development 
work each year.

DREDGING,—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be issued 
to one applicant tor a term of 20 years. 
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Roy. 
alty, 2 1-1 per cent after the output 
exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
•^Unauthorised publication of 

thte advertisement will not be paid

.. 2.00 Nelson street.each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation. JSre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon at homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hit 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Pries 
$100 par acre. Duties—-Must reside six 
months la each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a houes worth

The ares of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby 
er stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain

.95

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Butmbosl, MU *nd General R» 

PAlr Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. * 

’Phones, M-228; residence M-1724.il

Musical Instruments Repaired
Montreal, Dec. 7—Further complies- VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

tions entered into the Robert H. Reid and all stringed Instruments aua Bov* 
case this afternoon when John Me- repaired.
Martin, mine owner, Cornwall, Ont, SYDNEY GIBES»
was arraigned before Judge Steyr on gi Svdnav Street, 
a charge of perjury and was remand-

Toys, Toys, Toys
The greatest line you ever saw Is 

ready in our store for your Christmas 
buying. „

The quantity is almost bewildering 
and the prices are more than attrac
tive.

25.00

MANILA ROPE7.00
Sleet Wit. Rope, uaivuized wire 
UikKlUi, Anglian end Cuadus run. 
Oakum. Pilch. Tar. Pslnu, QUA 
bioves, Stove lltuiu. and Tinware^ 

J. «PLANE A CO.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mares pig. 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Paj. 
mar Building, 8L John.”

Iron toys from America, merchant- 
cal toys from Prance, arpuslng things 
made by the nimble fingered Japs, 
lovely dolls of all descriptions, doll 
carriages in great variety, horses 
and carte, tree

Xmae cards, seals and tags, books 
and games—plaything», In fact, from 
all the worid-r-gfe in our holiday die 
pie/.

Selecting presents for the young- 
store from these goods will be eaey 
and a pleasure.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, TOO.

PERFECTIONr

COCOA!
Just the rigit I
flavor ■

SM
■ Evtrywkm■ft

W. W. CORT. a M. o„ 
Deputy a* the Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.—TJnnnthorixed publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

M Water street,
GRAPES.

UNDING — l'000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes,

GRAPES., ornement^ tinsel and NCRVLS, EIC. ETC
ROBERT WILBY, Medical tcienlrli. 

al SpecUtiet and Masseur. Treats ,11 
nervous dUenaei. weakness and XuZ 
lat neurasthenia, looometor ÆlVZ 
paralysis, sciatic, rheum. tlemwtZ 
Ms. Facial hl.xl.hc* of all kind. rZ 
moved. 27 Conor* .tree!

wi;
Lee

HlggJason A. Corey.. 
Isaac Cornwell..

2.85
6.25 A. L, GOODWIN.Joseph

Chartes
s. ......... 8.16

.. .. 1.60
.. .. 1.60

| 1 A ColeCorpurM Able.. ■
W. Beach............ 2.00

Bench............1J6
Gandy & Allison

Batters’ Supplies «d 
Specialties.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

Cole 2.90

George 6. Demerjr
. 1.06
. 1.00 Arnett’s Department Store N.1.16 JAMES PATTERSON 

.0 end 20 South Market' Wharf 
»L John, N. .ou

;?s North - Wharf. 83-85 Charlotte 8trse$. •w.
iê§|f% ,
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HATTING SUI 

HAVOC wn
■ An American league umpire 
H “The entire team I. in « 
W plump. We Odh’t expect to i 

the boy. start to hit” Ofte: 
the Bummer the above reaeoi 
en for the poor showing of 
What 1e a betting eluopT No

The ever*, baseball mu 
response Will quite red My tell 
a batting slump la Che beet e 

i the world to otter when yo 
. can't hit the opposing pltche 

dom doee a manager give cred 
, opposing pitcher; instead he 

Its bis team.
Early la the 1»14 season th 

Red Sox were uneble to win 
regularity. There wwe no 
•a to the ability of the club, 
team with a punch, but aomi 
Bostonian, couldn't set atuti 
right direction. The Seaton 
were going far better than i 
age. but the sluggers on the 
team were falling to come 
with the timely bits.

Speaker Slump* to .21

)

Naturally much was expectc 
Speaker, the brilliant Boston 
er. Prior to the start of th 
Speaker was widely advertUh 

I (highest salaried athlete in 
Perhaps/this feature had mu
with wm
more
or six weeks of the campaign, 
always a .300 hitter, was n« 
.200 mark. Time and agair 
chances to win different gai 
a hit, but the break never 
blm.

fans In expecting 
i him. During the'

Speaker Isn’t bitting.’ ’ r 
Invariably the answer last 

; when anyone expressed surj 
Boston’s faiure to be up In 
That It was a logical reasoi 
failure of the Red Sox to w: 
tontly was proved by the wc 
club later In the raoe.

Suddenly Speaker started 
ball. The box score each d 
show a single and a double f 
er, two singles and a triple; 
a double and a home run. 
soon as Speaker began to ' 
(ball to all corners of the lc 
Red Sox start their winning 

From a second division 
club rose slowly but surelj 
was the only real contende 
pennant honors with the At! 
ctdentally the work of Spea 
ed to have Its / effect on ' 
team. Other good hitters a 
the club began to batter to 
vantage. >

»

T.xan Was Worrlsc
Just, what cauaed the a] 

ting slump of speeker remn 
tory. Borne will perhaps bl 
condition, others will Insist ! 
to the excellent spring foi 
pitchers, while many will ch 
ovei^anxlety, because 8peal 
ed how much the public e: 

, htn^ because of the lmmei 
toms drawing for his eer 

: doubt Speaker was wor lie
of his failure to get a flying 
all probability his work ws 
by his great desire to de 
goods.

In this connection I reca 
played in Boston early In t 
Despite his efforts, Speaks 
do a thing at the bat, and 1 
he also failed to shine. Hi 
er, In right field, had a big 
he made several sensation!

In# Plenty or lasHrti sud»- 
Cleanses Hie clothes 
Quickly but gently;

fl-Ut CHILPt Put Of W«H P«Y~

Surprise
ha»SOAP

3T

7T"
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te Sport News at Home and Abroad
LÂÏjGFflmTCAMr^ BEiNG KID WILLIAMS, DANISH

KING OF THE BANÏkMS

■c

>WV«

LOCALBATTING SLUMPS PLAY
iVOC WITH BASEBALL TEAMS GREATER FIGHTER THAN OTHERSBOWLING

SATURRDAY■ An Amertou Undue umpire *Wr.—
■ •Ute entire team 1» In a batting 
P «lump. We can't expect to win until

tbe boys «tart to hit" Often during 
the aummer the «bore reaeon la giv
en for tbe poor «bowing ol a team. 
Whet I» a tatting «lump? No beat of

The average baseball manager In 
geeponae Will quite redMy tell you that 
a batting slump Is the best excuse In 

i tbe world to oiler when your team 
. can't bit the opposing pitchers. Sel

dom does a manager give credit to the 
opposing pitcher; instead he discred
its his team.

Early in the 1»1« season the Boston 
Red flex were unable to win with any 
regularity. There was no question 
as to the ability ol the club, It was a 
team with a punch, hut, somehow the 
Bostonians couldn't get started In the 
right direction. The Boston pitchers 
were going far better than the aver- 

I age, but the sluggers on the Red Box 
I team were falling to come through 

with the timely hits.
Speaker Slumps to .200.

and by hla Dotting Boston was able 
to tie up, then win the same. It was 
Hooper who looked like the million 
dollar beauty.

For the time being many of Speak
er's one has ever explained the real 
reason for-IT shrinkage In hitting, 
which happens every now t 
to even the sensational pert

Kid VVill.aws celebrated hie 21st i Coulon to emerge from bis long retire* 
birthday on Friday last, and he was ment and risk his title in a cham- 
born a subject of the Danish monarch, pionship battle with the Baltimore 
Copenhagen, which Bat. Neleon made Dane. They were scheduled to fight 
famous by being born there, to also twenty rounds in the Vernon arena, 
the native city of John Ouienko, which but Williams put over the'sleep punch 
is the Kid's right and proper label, a stiff right-hander to the chin, in the 
His parents emigrated to America third round, and game, clever, gentie- 
and settled in Baltimore, where the manly old Johnny became an “ex." 
Kid was a newsboy for several years In his recent bouts Williams has 
before he took up tbe padded mitt found it difficult to make the bantam- 
isame. One of the staples of conver- weight limit, 116 pounds ringside, and 
•satiom in the Maryland metropolis is, it is likely that he will soon be forced 
“Why, I used to buy papers from that to enter the featherweight ranks, 
kid when a penny looked bigger to When he does a certain young Cleve- 
and had had only one draw. land Irishman! had better go into im-

Willt&me started boxing for money mediate training to defend his title, 
in 1910, and it wasn't long before the for he'ti ned everything he's got— 
Baltimore fane were calling him an- possibly a little more—to stop the ag- 
otber McGovern. Like Terrible Ter- gresslve Dane. At that, the Kid had 
ry—who was also a newsboy before peter be sure he's right before he goes 
he began scrapping—Williams was not ahead, for Kilbane's sped and general- 
a slapping artist, but waded right into ship, with the advantage of several 
his man and fought him off his feet pounds in weight, would make him by 
Before he met Coulon the first time far the most formidable mam the 
at New York, In October, 1912, Wtl- white-haired Dane has ever tackled, 
liams bad more than half a hundred The Kid's victory over Coulon gave 
bouts under his belt Rod had won him about the clearest title to a cham- 
about four-fifths of them with knock- pionship now held by any fighter, and 
outs. He bad never been defeated, the battle at Vernon last June is also 
and had ha only one raw. noteworthy as the last In which a title

The Baltimore kid surprised the changed ownership, in» California. It 
New York fans by going, after the the Kid is wise he.wUl be content with 
veteran champion so hard that he his present honors for a time before 
was entitled to at least a draw. After going; after biggçr g 
several more victories, Williams went — • •
to California and fought Eddie Campi, 
the San Francisco bantam, winning 

i the decision In twenty rounds. A lit
tle later he was matched with Charlie 
Ledoux, the clever little Frenchman,

Vernon, and knocked him out in 
the fifteenth. He started this year 
by another session with Campi at 
Vernon, and this time he put the na
tive son to sleep in the twelfth chap-

*
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ON THfc VIC ALLEYS.

Saturday nlg^ht on the Victoria al
leys on, Charlotte street, Percy How
ard put up» new record when he rol
led 151. Thf previous .record was held 
by Archie McDonald, who rolled 149. 
Howard, had seven spares, and : hie 
score Vas: 18, 27. 36, 55, 71, 81, 100, 
116, 184 and 151.

and then,
ormances

were forgotten. Some of the tans to
ileted that he «hould split part ol hla 
■alary with Hooper; other» told him 
the Federal League wouldn't have 
benefited any with him, and ao on 
down the line. Speaker took ell the 
remark» good-naturedly, tor he knew 
he waa due to a trike hla gait sooner or 
Inter and then the same Inns woild 
b# saying enlce things and taking hack 
all the unkind remarks. BENDER HAS 

SIGNED HIS 
BALL CONTRACT

■

Fane Chide Wajleper.
One would Imagine that Speaker 

would be In the best possible position 
of anyone to explain his failure to hlL 
Before the start of one of the spring 
bench talking to Trie. He waa wor
ried because of hie failure ot hit, more 
bo than the fans who were chiding 
him for hie inability to get them safe.

“Am 1 bitting at bad balls, Bill? 
asked Bpeeaker.

“NOh you are not,” I replied. “Every 
ball you struck at yesterday I would 
have called a strike If you had let It 
go by. That Isn't your trouble, but 
you are popping up the good ones 
that you usually murder.”

Naturally much waa expected of Tris 
Speaker, the brilliant Boston outfield
er. Prior to the start of the season 
Speakèr was widely advertised as the 

I (highest salaried athlete in captivity. 
Perhaps/this feature had much to do 

fans In expecting so much 
i liim. During the first five

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 7.—“Chief” 
Bender, former pitcher for the Phila
delphia American Baseball Club, has 
signed a two year contract to play with 
the Baltimore Federal League Club, 
it waa official/ announced today.

A WRESTLING MATCH.
(From the Kansas City Star.)

At a cafe in this town one of thé 
patrons was much annoyed by the 
vulgar manner in which hie neighbor 
at the table ate. He tried to take no 
notice of the offending one, but after 
watching him pick a bone in an ex
tremely primitive fashion he could 
not control his feelings any longer, 
and. leaning over, said:

"Pardon me, but don't you think 
you’d be more comfortable if you 
took that bone out on the mat?”

with
I* more URL HL

or six weeks of the campaign, Speaker, 
always a .300 hitter, was nearer the 
.200 mark. Time and again he had 
chances to win different games with 
» hit, but the break never favored 
him.

il “Speaker Isn’t hitting.’ * That was 
* Invariably the answer last spring 

; when anyone expressed surprise over 
Boston’s falure to be up In the race. 
That It was a logical reason for the 
failure of the Red Sox to win consis
tently was proved by the work of the 
club later in the race.

Suddenly Speaker started to hit the 
ball. The box score each day would 
show a single and a double for Speak
er, two singles and a triple; a single, 
» double and a home run. Just as 
soon as Speaker began to whale the 
(ball to all corners of the lot did the 
Red Sox start their winning streak.

From a second division berth the 
club rose slowly but surely, until It 
was the only real contender for the 
pennant honors with the Athletics. In
cidentally the work of Speaker seem
ed to have its, effect on the entire 

.team. Other good hitters at once on 
the club began to batter to better ad
vantage. >

ATHLETIC
ANNUAL

Good Hitters Have Keen Eye. atv
Speaker appeared relieved, for good 

hitters who have keen eyes at ‘the 
plate always hate to be hitting at 
bad balls. Fellows like Cobb, Speaker,
Crawford, Wagner and the other gbod 
hitters always look them over with 
wonderful Judgment at the Pl*te, and 
as a rule offer at mighty few bad balls.
They work the pitcher to the limit.
The only explanation Speaker could 
offer was baseball's oldest reason for 
failure to hit safe, the hitting of every Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Thomas Boyd, of 
ball right at a fielder, »* «Winnipeg, succeeded Dr. Johnston, of
Speaker made many a pitcher suffer" 
for that spring slump.

Very often an entire team will strike 
a batting skimp. That Is. of course,

lu. Other critic» will say ttwM the 
superb pitching ot Rudolph. Tyler and 
James I am Inclined to think It was 
a little bit of both.

Undoubtedly the Boston Braves have 
» crack trio in James,

There waa nothing for then but for

MEETING ÛtÈ the heavyweight title. Jack Johnson 
never wanted any of hla game, even 
though he won from Tham in 1906.

A complete list of his battles would 
be Interesting. On those that have 
been recorded Tham has fought two 
days, seven hours and eighteen min
utes against almost a hundred of the 
toughest battlers produced.

Police Court
Two drunks were sentenced to a 

fine of $8 or two months in jail each.
Harry Nichol. charged with using 

profane language and being drunk 
fined 98 or two months in jail cmcontinuous training for eleven years, 

has met all comers and has chased 
all champions with never a crack at

A sporting writer says:
"Tham wins.’
That announcement following the 

desperate battle In which Sam Lang
ford, the negro lighter, beat Harry 
Wills, marks the climax of what Is 
perhaps the most remarkable career 
In the prize ring. Langford, beaten 
all the way, tat, old and out of con
dition, cut loose • short arm jab to 
the jaw that knocked the saddle-col
ored coon allly and paved the way to 
the quick knock-out.

They may sing their praises of 
fighters, big and small, but Sam Lang
ford comes nearer being the greatest 
prize flghtet.jjf, the time than any 
other. -

I have been hunting up his record.
I have before me a record of 152 
fights be has fought since 1903, when 
as a young unknown he came down 
from Nova Scotia and commenced 
fighting. In these fights he has a rec
ord of 1,106 rounds, which means 
about six rounds to (he battle—and all 
I can find in the* record le four legiti
mate defeats.

Tham has fought them all. In one 
season he met Joe G ans and Jack 
Johnson—which is considerable range 
of weight for anyone, and he has 
fought all over the world.

In one year he fought in New York, 
San Francisco, London, Winnipeg and 
Australia and France, which caused 
him to travel some.

Langford was born, according to 
the dope, on March 4, 1886, at Wey
mouth, Nova Scotia. There are ru
mors that the date is not accurate, but 
Tham vows that is the time as far as 
he remembers.

He was a little bit of a fellow, Just 
getting over five feet six Inches, but, 
like his prototype, Joe Wolcott, he is 
large of the shoulders and Chest, with 
wonderful recuperative powers. His 
arms are short and heavy and his grin 
Is imperishable. He can get mad In a 
fiftieth of a second and be laghlng be
fore that second is ended, which Is an
other of Wolcott’s peculiarities.

One of the odd things about his rec
ord Is the number of times he has 
battled with the 
There are four goes with Jim Flynn 
and six with Sara McVey, hut the hon
ors of having been beaten up by Tham 
remain a tie between Jim Barry and 
joe Jeannette with Jeannette still 
having a chance to win that honor. 
Jim Barry and Langford fought eleven 
times before Barry finally would admit 
that he could be beaten and thus far 
Jeannette and Tham have fought elev
en times.

Langford has practically been In

Charlottetown, P.B.I., on Saturday, as 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada. The annual meet
ing of the governing body took place 
at the Chateau Laurier!

The boting championships were 
awarded to the Quebec branch of the 
Union and they will be held In Mont
real. The dates have not yet been de
cided on.

The wrestling championships were 
awarded to the Winnipeg, Y.M.C.A., 
but decisions as to the track and field 
meets were left in the hands of the 
championship committee. The ques
tion of sending representatives to the 
Panama Exposition wes referred to 
the Board of Governors; also the 
question of choosing the scene of the 
next annual meeting.

President Johnston, In. his annual 
address, advised all the athletic forces 
to link up with the militia In- the de
fence of the Empire. He alluded to 
the fact that many of the Union mem
bers have already enlisted.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Thomas Boyd, Winnipeg; 
first vice-president, Thomas Brown
lee, Toronto ; second vice-president, 
Dr. J. G. Davidson, Vancouver; treas
urer, Dr. D. B. McDonald, Toronto; 
secretary, Norton H. Crow, Toronto.

each charge.

d„r/o?UtLthpUyctT ln°the American 

nîbüc, MltcbllV acôtto. Kaatin* and

strength ot the Athletics to average 
around five hits a kame for tour 
straight contests, as they did In the 
series.

Texan Waa Worried
Just what caused the spring bat

ting slump of Speaker remains a mys
tery. Some will perhaps blame it-on 
condition, others will Insist It was due 
to the excellent spring form of the 
pitchers, while many will claim It was 
overanxiety, because Speaker realis
ed how much the public expected of 
him-, because of the Immense salary tieVti drawing for his services. No 
doubt Speaker waa worried because 
of his failure to get a flying start In 
all probability hla work was affected 
by hie great deitre to deliver the
goods.

In this connection I recall a game 
played In Boston early In the spring. 
Despite his efforts, Speaker couldn t 
do a thing at the hat and m the Held 
he also failed to ahlne. Herry Hoop
er, In right Held, had a big day of It; 
he made several sensational catches.

Nape Severe Slump.
The Cleveland club if. t>e American 

league suffered'from a number of serl- 
ius alimenta last summer, among them 
being several batting ^P8- 0n® 
the severest slumps that the club 
bumped into happened during the first 
week in June. It is the exception for 
a team to be let down without a hit In 
nine Innings during the entire season, 
but the Cleveland club narrow y es
caped that fate three times inside of
ÛVOnMay 31 Joe Benz of the Chicago 
club beat Cleveland 6 to 1, the Naps

not getting anything that looked like 
a hit. Two errors on the part of Chi
cago infield enabled the Naps to cross 
the plate. Two days later, June 2, 
Wylie Taylor of the St. Louis Browns 
shut out Cleveland 3 to 0, allowing 
only one hit. For eight Innings not a 
safe drive was made, but Turner open
ed the ninth with a single, spoiling 
Taylor’s record.

Two days-Inter Jim Scott blanked 
Cleveland 2 to 0. He allowed only 
one hit, a drive by Jackson that fell 
safe. Only one other man reached 
first, Leibold, an a pass. Not a Cleve
land player reached second, as both 
Jackson and Leibold died stealing.

F Crown
° Four Crown Scotch
44 Has no competition in quality,

It's exceptionally fine,1 mellow flavor and all 
round goodness make it the most popular whisky 

! • ever sold in Canada,
Order FOUR CROWN for the Holiday festivities,

FOSTER & CO., St. John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

Slumps Injurious to Stars.

Batting slumps are a mighty seri
ous pilment for a star or a team as a 

. whole. Nothing makes a team look 
worse than lack of hitting power ; noth
ing makes a dub look better than the 
apparent ability to get a base hit when 
most needed. Individuals and teams 
will continue to have batting slumps 
as long as the game is played, manag
ers will continue to offer such an ex
cuse for failure to win, but the cause 
of these batting slumps will remain as 
big a mystery as ever.
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H * OF non. J. Electric 
Flashlights ass&ve,
caul Q-u___ I__  matches.

/ OR WORK • „ vuVi 1 Bis

S«£H£S=™“”‘J
HERE ARE THE PRICES:

tZSTE* ISSS*^ .................................. 7*0. to $1.00
^uhUjtht............................ $1.00 to $1.55

aœ :: ;.................... **••» “ \\z
£Sît.rî“p^î*h?'i^,t".............ii**"to*165

Cap end Lepel Lights........................." .7 .V..‘."$V80
Batteries for above.......... 30c., 35c., 40c. and 70c. each

W. H. THORNE & CO., ■ td.
Market Square and Kin* Street
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/*5\ Annual report of Board speaks of hearty co-operation 
of St. John Minister in promoting improvements 
in aids to navigation in Bay of Fundy and St. 
John Harbor.

Tim. sad 
■LBCTRICV\ /&/\ r>x..____

SK&&G oi W>BUUy

Board of Trade in annual 
report complimente M, W. 
Doherty, of Maritime 
Dredging Company, on 
work performed.

Canadian
MadeIn the annual report of the Board of Trade submitted to the general 

meeting yesterday, Interesting reference l, made to the good work the Min- 
l«t«r of Marine and Fisheries has done far the Improvement of navigation In 
Bay of Fundy and the harbor of St. John. One section of the report reada 
as follows:—

"The Traffic Bureau, of which P. W. Thomson la chairman, has been 
moet active In It» promotion of projects for the Improvement of navigation 
In the Bay of Fundy and the in the Harbor of BL John. It his enjoyed the 
hearty cooperation of Hon. J. D. H«en. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Tn November last year, the Board decided to send a letter to the cap
tains of all incoming steamships, asking for recommendations regarding 
safeguards In the Bay and the approach to the et John harbor. Between 
siity and seventy such recommendations were received, and In February 
last, through the sympathetic action of Hon. Mr. Haien, these were tabulat
ed by his department and the Board sent out a circular to the steamship 
captains asking for further expressions at opinion. These were laid before 
the Lighthouse Board, and as a result some very important changes were 
adopted The moet of these have been put Into effect, or are In process of 
completion. They Include:

"(1) a new lightship to cost $160,000, and ready In 1916, to replace the 
Lurcher or any other lightship that might require repairs.

“(2) The Musquash Light changed to a quadruple flashing light with 15, 
000 candle power.

•'(3) Cape Spencer Light changed to a double flashing light of 26 000 
candle power.

“(4) Partridge Island Light, at'the month of St. John hai-bor, to be 
changed to a single flashing light of 100,000 candle power. (The neoeselry 
Plant has arrived for that purpose, and wjll be put in position when oppor
tunity offers; meanwhile the llgfrt baa been Increased to an 65 mill metre
power.)

■<6) Brier Island Light changed to s quadruple flashing light of the third

♦ the weather.

Maritime—Galea, easterly to
♦ northeasterly, sleet and rain.

Toronto. Dec. 7.—The dis- ♦
♦ turbance which has been hover- ♦
♦ ing off the south Atlantic coast ♦
♦ for some time is now passing +
♦ up the Atlantic coast and to- >•
♦ night Is situated to the south- >
♦ ward of Connecticut as a so- >
♦ vere storm. Light snow has ♦
♦ 'fallen over Alberta and the ♦ 

greater portion of Saskatch- ♦
♦ ewan. Elsewhere the weather ♦
♦ has been tor the most part fair. ♦

Temperaturea

♦
♦

♦

The annual report of the Board of 
Trade says:

The board has had an active year 
in promoting harbor development 
works, particularly those on the wes
tern aide of the harbor. In order that 
the new piers that were promised the 
CwJUn Pacific Railway Company 
should be ready In time for the ap
proaching winter’s business, „ it was 
found necessary to recommend that 
the contract be taken from the firm 
that originally tendered for It This 
was done and the contract was award
ed to the Maritime Dredging Com
pany, which has made such excellent 
progress, assisted by E. G. M. Cape 
Co., D. C. Clark and the Beaver Dredg- 
ing Company, that one pier (14), will 
be ready for use this season. A large 
temporary warehouse of wood has 
been erected on it and there has been 
sufficient land reclaimed to permit of 
two rail tracks being laid downby the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
connecting the new pier with their 
main lines. The pier adjoining to the 
south has been so far advanced, that 
it can be employed this winter for 
moqring and shelter purposes. The 
remaining piers In this contract are 

being pushed rapidly forward, so 
that next season there will probably 
be two additional piers.

While the work

gSjjjjSj) Before You Purchase a New Range
♦

♦ ♦i ♦ Min. Max. ♦
50 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
12 > 
16 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
44 ♦
35 > 
37 '♦
36 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
32 ♦

♦ Victoria .. ..
♦ Kamloops .. .
♦ Calgary .. ..

. Edmonton ..
> Battleford..................... 18
♦ Winnipeg ..
♦ Port Arthur
♦ Parry Sound................24
♦ London ..
♦ Toronto .
♦ Ottawa ..
> Montreal .
*■ Quebec ..
♦ St. John .
♦ Halifax

40
26

SEE.. 0

The GLENW16
26

29
I

The range that "makes cooking easy," it's sheer extra va- 
gsnoe to be without on a. ,

OLENWOOD means Economy, durability and sstlnfbUWji 
in a range. Over three thousand OLENWOOD Rangea inns# 
in 8t John and every user a OLENWOOD Booster.

OLENWOOD Ranges are Made in St John and are fully 
guaranteed to give Perfect satisfaction or your money refund-

18 “(6) A submarine bell Installed on |Monde Rock.
"(7) Cape Sable Light to be Increased in power.
*(8) News of light changes to be made In advance. 
"(9) The Lurcher Light moved two »Ues further west.

.. .. 18
. 18
. 14

.. .. 12
♦ ♦

IIUT SUNK SOLDIERS KOI) 
TIES DU

inow ed.
I WUAM MOiTSCfBroun» the Clip — , Wrlte or can for oar circular on OLENWOOD Range».

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., LIMITED
*- WeAvlty, President and Managing Director.

rl* u h STREET. ST.JOHN, N. B.
Rogers, Frsd.rlcton, N, B,

h —
... was progressing
this season, a special committee from 
the board Inspected It on several oc
casions, noted the progress that was 
being made, and suggested recommen
dations with a view to expediting 
structlon.

Manager Manning W. Doherty of 
the Maritime Dredging Company, is 
■■ ue complimented, not alone upon 
the energy he has shown in prosecut
ing the work, but upon the satisfac
tory character of the work performed.

Tenders have recently been asked 
by the federal government for the ex
tension of the Negrotown breakwater 
to Partridge Island. When this work 
has been accomplished, it is felt that 
it will tend greatly to the Improving 
of harbor conditions. Not only will it 
furnish shelter frofti southerly and 
•south-west gales, but it will also af
ford opportunity for the extension of 
the harbor pier system s to Partridge 
Island.

Commissioner Wlgmore III.
Commissioner Wlgmore was suffer

ing from a severe cold yesterday and 
•was confined to the house during the 
afternoon and evening.
' Break In Water Main
A break in the water main leading 

via Erin street to the Sugar Refinery 
was found on Saturday, and a crew of 
men were kept busy all night endeav
oring to make repairs, 
was turned on yesterday morning, but 
had to be shut off again, as the leak 
was found not to have been wholly 
stopped.

I

Their Happiest Christmas
This i* what your boy or girl will tell you if their gifts include

Sleds, Framers, Velocipedes or Rocking Horses
^ÉB Clipper Sleds __30c. to $3.50 

Framer Sleds _. 65c. to $2.00 
Speedway Flexible Sleds

--J1 -30 to $2.75 
Velocipedes .. $2.35 to $6.00 
Rocking Horses $1 to $1.35

Shop Early.

Delegation from Evangeli
cal Alliance wait on Hon. 
Gee. J. Clarke and urge 
closing of Sheffield Street 
Saloon.

Array Service , Corp.4 
needs only skilled Me
chanics — Officers for 
62nd Regiment St John 
Fosiliers gazetted yçpter- 
day.

: The water

6*

Arrange for New Year's Day
, At the annual! meeting of No. 3 

Hose Company last night A. N. Nixon 
was elected foreman, James McKay 
nmstBnt-tOreman, Murray Baird sec
retary and Arthur Starkey treasurer.
A committee was appointed to work 
with a committee from No. 1 Salvage 
Corps to receive the guests of the two 
companies on New Year’s Day.

Salvage Corps Meeting
Last night there was a large attend

ance of the members of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps in their rooms. No. 3 Fire Sta
tion, Union street, when business of a 
routine nature was carried through.
After the business had been transact
ed thè members enjoyed a short time 
at cards and refreshments were serv
ed. The luncheon is customary dur
ing the meetings until the spring and 
Is proving most enjoyable.

S. A. Building Progressing 
The new building being construct

ed in Brittain street for the purposes 
of the work of the Salvation Army is 
approaching completion and It is ex-, 
pected that the structure will be roof
ed in within about a week. There 
are many matters of detail, however, 
that will require attention and it is 
probable that the building will not be 
ready for use before the end of Janu
ary. “In the meantime all the accom
modation necessary for those whom 
,b? Klad to help will be pro-
Uded in Queen Hall, Queen street,” 
eald Major Taylor yesterday.

Company of'crsck Shots 
Capt. A. E. G. McKenzie who was 

recently made a major and will go to 
the front, with the 26th Battalion ar
rived in the city yesterday. Practical
ly a full company of men have enlist
ed from Campbellton and neighbor
ing towns. Most of them are hunters 
and crack shots. It has been claimed 
by the officers that the New Bruns
wick battalion will be the best sent 
from Canada and this boast has been 
made largely because of the fact that
a goodly proportion of its members It Is expected that Sir Robert L. 
have handled a rifle in big game hunt- Borden, premier of Canada, as well

as Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, Hon. Robert Rog
ers, Minister of Public Works and 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will be in 
St. John on Thursday afternoon for 
the opening of the new wharves at 
Sand Point. In a letter received in the 
city‘yesterday Sir RobSfl intimated 
ibis intention of gpsslng through St.

.. . . .. embassies John on his way to Nova Scotia and
throughout the world. The flag at the indicated that he would stop off here 

6 local S uban con8ul was for a few hours for the .ceremonies In 
it $* S mast yesterday, and enquiries connection with the. opening of the 

elicited the information that Decern- docks.
forF rîihRnMn «îild«erf set'apart The wharf construction and reclama-
rnmmLmïLl» tîf ***** ^ 8lobe to tton work carried on at Sand Point

i ï,® m'n.wh° °8t the,r alnce March 4, has been one of the 
{£5? !“ w“ch Cuba largest undertaking In the history of
the rühan °JZré!!,*d ,be.en l1‘.*8ed by Canada and the completion of the work 
î.i® r^ü -fJi.1.to y* conau- 1» time for the busineaa of thin year 
half mast Monda?* 40 17 tile lag at rellecta great credit on the government 
naif mast Monday. for Ita selection of contractors and

shows' the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company, Limited effi
cient in every way.

A special train provided by the Con
struction Company, will leave the 
Union Station at 2.30 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon and will carry free all 
citizens who wish to be present at 
tbfe opening of the wharves.

Manning W. Doherty, manager of the 36th Battalion" 
the Maritime Dredging and Construc
tion Company, Limited, has arranged 
for the train to go directly onto the 
new wharf and It will leave the wlterf 
at 4.30 o’clock on the return trip.

Seasonable.
Prepare for the big storm is Francis 

fc Vaughan’s bedding of their adver
tisement of bargains in overshoes and 
rubbers.

A delegation from the Evangelical 
Alliance had a conference wltii Hon.

àGeorge J. Clarke at the Royal last 
evening, and made representations to 
the acting-premier, with the idea of 
having the license of the Dunham sa
loon on Sheffield street revoked on the 
ground that a saloon on that street 
was a menace to the soldiers at the 
armory. Those composing the delega
tion were Rev. H. E. Thomas. J. Wil
lard Smith, Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, 
Rev F. S Porter, Rev. W. R. Robin
son and E. N. Stockford

Rev. Mr. Thomas acted as chairman 
of the delegation and presented the 
general case of the Aiianca against the 
saloon, stating that it was considered 
a bar so near the armory was a great 
harm to the soldiers. Other members 
of the delegation told of instances In 
which they thought a bar on Sheffield 
street was detrimental to the soldiers. 
The steps necessary to he taken to se
cure the revocation of this license were 
discussed at some length with the 
acting-premier.

After the conference members of

Officers and men of the New Bruns-_______ _________

uim Bnys w fin
ering about 12 miles. The mala work umnLL • LLRU
of the battalion for some days Itlri be „„„ TU TliPM>
route marching, with a view to hard- I I if 1 V 1 [] TUlCT
en lug the men. Every day the distance 0UILII III lliLI I
marched Is Increased, but no far the 
men have shown little signs of fatigue.

In the morning the men are given 
musketry end formation drill, and la
ter after they have been hardened by 
long distance marching their training 
wlH be extended.

The Army Service Corps are busy 
training on the west side. While this 
corps Is not complete more men' have 
volunteered than are needed, and the 
officers In future only propose to take 
on harness or

lt.

i ffilhxûL 5m
Were before PAIice Magis
trate yesterday aad then 
seat to separate cells. Christmas Gifts Are Now in Evidence in All Departments

?55.tLTEST Delays and best values of any holiday
COME AND SELECT IN THE FORENOON AND AVOID THE SEASON.

RUSH.
Pearl Hampton, aged 18 years, and 

Hunter Hampton, aged 10 years, plead
ed guilty to breaking Into Mrs. Little- 
bale’s house on Prince street, Carle- 
ton, on the 2nd of December and steal
ing a number of articles and. about 
$30 In money. The two Hamptons, 
together with Leo Hanson, pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering a 
house at the D. R. Jack estate and 
stealing therefrom on the 27th of No
vember. The articles taken from Mrs. 
Llttleliale's house were: Two gold 
rings, gold watch and chain, GO ferry 
tickets, 12 car tickets, 1 revolver, 1 
box of cartridges, 2 stickpins and 
about $35 in cash. The young lads 
stole a pair of rubber boota and a 
milk bottle and did considerable 
damage to the house of the Jack es
tate. . The amount of the damage was 
about $15. The lads were sent below 
to be put in separate cells. It seems 
that the lads threw the rings 
but one of them was recovered. All 
the other articles were recovered ex
cept some money, which they spent. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke a few 
words on behalf of the boys. His 
Honor remarked: "There are more 
boys in the police couk-t this month 
than there were twenty-five years ago, 
and yet they say we are getting bet
ter.”

saddle makers, black
smiths or other mechanics. In toct 
the only vacancies are such as should 
be filled with skilled mechanics.

-No word has yet been received as to 
the appointment of officers for the 

the delegation expressed themselves Overseas Battalion, but the following
appointments for the 62nd wei^ gazet
ted yesterday:

62nd Regiment, (8t. John Fusiliers) 
—To be lieutenants: John Allen Mac
kenzie, gentleman, Graduate Royal 
'Military -College, 2nd Sept., 1914; 
OJnrie. Murr»y Lewson, gentlemen, 
5th Sept, 1914. , —

To be provisional lieutenants: Wei- 
ter Richard Brown, gentleman, 31st 
August 1914; Harold Oladsone Wood, 
gentleman, 3rd Sept., 1814; Guy Quin
cy Dowling Russel MacLean, gentle
man. 18th Sept., 1914.

To be provisional lieutenants (su
pernumerary) : Ebenezer Sutton Rox- 
borough. Francia Bassell Winter, Wil
liam Blnney Milner, Percy Clark Sher- 
ran, gentleman, 16th Oct, 1914, Frank 
Bennet Young, gentleman, 19th Oct.,

To be lieutenant: Pellok Sinclair 
Niebet, gentleman, 31st August, 1914 

To he provisional lieutenant (auper- 
nuoerary) : John Edgar March, ■ gen
tleman, 18th Sept, 1914; William Low- 
rle Catdow, Robert Warner Bayard 
Coster, gentleman, 16th Oct, 1914 

67th Regiment (Canleton Light In
fantry)—The period of tenure of ap
pointment of Captain and brevet Major
A. A. H. Marglson, as Adjutant, Is ex
tended to the 26th October, 1918.

71st York Regiment—To be' Lieuten- 
ant: Lieutenant W. C. Lawson, from 
the Corps of School Cadet Inttructore, 
15th Oct., 1944. To be provisional 
lieutenant: Orderly Room Sergeant 
Walter Ritchie Clark, 20th Oct., 1914.

28th New Brunswick Dragoons—The 
name of provisional Captain (super
numerary) T. M. Wright Is removed 
from the list of officers of the Active 
militia, 21st .October, 1914.

6th Division—16th Infantry Brigade 
—To be Brigade Commander: Lieut. 
Colonel H. M. Campbell, from the re
serve of officers, vice Lieut. Col. J. D.
B. F. Mackenzie, who Is transferred to 
the reserve at officers on expiration of 
his tenure of appointment, 7th Novem
ber, 1914.

Most of eil of these officers have 
volunteered for overseas service, and 
hope to be appointed to positions In

COMFORT GARMENTSv,
For Men’s Christmas Gifts

dJi Vou MAY Perfectly sure of pleasing “him” if you de-
1 clde uP°n a Smoking Jacket or Dressing Gown for the 
Christmas gift. Our assortment of comfort garments is this year 
larger and more varied than ever and values will be found ex
ceptionally desirable in all the qualities offered.

SMOKINGVwell pleased.

PREMIER WILL 
SEE NEW DOCKS

___ . . v , JACK?T8—In double faced cloths, the back of
There Is Ü!*1 1 Pr.the col,ar- lipels and pocket flaps.Ihere is a very great variety 6f exceedingly natty srarmentR 
many with plain backs to the cloths, others In varlous SrlDcs
bre„^e2 The c<#or" dark sreys, CambriZ Sfya!
browns, fawns blues, greens and wine. In the assortment will 
be found heavier weight English ‘
cord and braid trimmed 
*6.00 to $18.60.

nnck«tl>ü.n?8ô?l^,s<i0WN8-:Many.plaln 6lylea' bratd and cord trimmed, with shawl collar the on*.
t°Pa at others are formed from the reverse side of malpr'iln which „„„ . , : ® cuffs and effects. Also gowns In diagonal Wales and Zeeds of fm.S striîe des ™ J\ t0,n6,.Md plald 

cord. This is a line exhibit of Dressing Gowns In several shades*o( llehf^,’na !i ^ng" brald and 
and red; plain effects and stripes, also many fancy flgured designs. Prices from $6.00^IIMa"’ 1X6611
lnH .1°B a8-1" vch’ warm- attractively figured blanket fabrics.
W»7*en d- 8rey’ browl1 a-1 eaatof. grey and red, tan and

■OYS’ BATH ROBES—In the
BO-PEEP BATH ROBE8—For children. In blues, pink and

$

s(C- r
made smoking jackets with 

pockets and edges. Prices range from»way.Sir Robert L. Borden will 
come here for ceremonies 
Thursday afternoon.

A splendid showing In blue 
grey, red and caster. Prices from

same materials. Each |4A0 and $5.75.
greys. Each $3.50. 

MEN'8 AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Cuban Soldiers’ Day. 
x As a token of respect to the soldiers 

who lost their lives in the fight for 
the Independence of Cuba, the graves 
of those who are burled in that 
try were decorated yesterday and 
fla*s were flown at half mast from the 
Cuban consulates and

Chief Game Warden Here
A. E. O’Leary, chief game warden 

of the province, w_»b in the city yes
terday and registered at the Victoria. 
While here Mr. O’Leary met quite a 
number of the soldiers who are going 
to the front from Richibucto and Rex- 
ton. About eighteen men enlisted 
from this district, and practically all 
are good hunters and dead shots. The 
big game season closed on the first 
of the month, but the chief game 
warden has not yet received full rer 
turns as to the game killed. The chief 
game warden has a brother who has 
enlisted in the 26th Battalion.

This Handsome New Lace Work Will BE POPULAR 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

CREPON LACE WORK
6x6 inch d'Oyleys 20 to 35c. 
8x8 Inch d’Oyleys 25 to 45c. 

10x10 inch d’Oyleys 35 to 85c. 
13x12 Inch, d’Oyleys

ECRU ARABIAN WORK
20x20 Inch Centres ... $1.00
24x24 Inch Centres..........2.00
36x36 inch Centres .. . .$3.75 
18x54 Inch Runners .... 4.00

12x12 Inch d’Oyleys, .. .$1.10 
20x20 Inch Centres,

$2.15 to $2.40
24x24 inch Centres,

$2.95 to $4AO45c. to $1.40 36x36 Inch Round and 
Square Covers $6.30 to $6.90 

18x27 Inch Oval and 
Oblong Tray Cloths,

BABY IRISH LACE WORK
6x6 incji d’Oyleys, 20 to 25c. 
8x8 inch d’Oyleys, 25 to 45c. 

12x12 Inch Centres

16x16 Inch Centres,
$1.50 to $2.30

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 20x20 inch Centres,
$1.00 to $3.$6 $2.55 to $3.85 

18x45 Inch Runners .. .$5.00 
18x64 inch" Rdhners .. .$5.50 

BATTENBURG LACE WORK
6x8 inch d’Oyleys ,. .. 3(v
8x8 Inch d’Oyleys 

12x12 inch d’Oyleys ....80c. 
IPS inch d’Oyleys ....$1.?*
ml? d^r”ind " 87'#°

18x54 Inch Runners,
•1.09 to $3.00 
.. ....•».$»

Don’t waste your money la frivoli
ties for Christmas presents. F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. have taken pains to 
gather together the largest stock that 
their store has ever known, of useful 
and attractive Christmas presents, 
which will be suitably boxed In gift 
style, and will be a pleasure to the 
recipient above anything you qan buy 
them. Silk waists from $1.60 ■ $7.50. 
Kid gloves from 69 cents to $2.60, 
Cala Uly collars from 25 cents to 76 
cents dacti Handkerchiefs in pack
ages of three from 25 cents to $1.00. 
Furs from $2.50 to $200.00 per set.

* 24x24 inch CentresRoyal Black Knights 
The annual meeting of Queens Roy

al Black Preceptory No. 62 held Ita 
annual meeting last evening In their 
rooms. Market building, when office» 
for the ensuing year were elected aa 
follows: Worshipful Preceptor, C. B. 
Ward; deputy, J. H. Hurley; Chap
lain, R. F. Goodrich; registrar, Wil
liam Held: treasurer. Jamas Sprout 
lecturer, F. Pitt; second lecturer, B 
Jalnce; flrst censor, P. McMain; sec
ond censor, A. Ellison; flrst standard 
bearer, Q. O. Akerley ; second stan
dard bearer, A. Galbraith; pursuivant, 
E, W. Rowley; committee men, o. o. 
Kelrslead, James Elliott, A. Winches
ter, D. Nelson, Captain. Burnle, G. A. 
Earle. 8. McNutt. The chapter la in 
good financial condition and the mem
bership la also good.

•1.90 to $9.00 

$2.50 to $5.60

50c. to $1.10
16x16 imeh Centres,30x30 Inch Centres

§5c. to 80c.
20x20 Inch Centres36x36 inch Centres,

$1.00 to $3.66$6.30 to $7.00 
4ox45 inch Squares, $12.00 
18x27 inch Oval Tray

Cloths.............$4.35 to $5.00
18x27 inch Oblong Tray

Cloths'.............$3.00 to $5.70
18x46 inch Runners,

24x24 inch Centres, 35c.
I . . $1.35 to $4.20 

28x28 inch Centres, ....$2.60 
36x36 Inch Round and 

Square Covers,. $2.75 to $6
I, REAL IRISH CROCHET WORK

6x6 inch d’Oyleys.......... 50c.
8x8 Inch d’Oyleys.......... 65c.

FRONT STORE.

18x6; Inch Runnels,
. H-

PERSONAL 60 to $7.40 

36 to $8.00 Coey Cover».. ..C. W. McDougall of Sussex was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

Judge O. S. Crockett Is at the Royal. 
Hon. George J. Clarke arrived In 

the city yesterday and Is at the Royal.
J. H. M. Cape ot Montreal is at the 

SeysL

I 8t. John Business College 
Students entering in December have 

ten days added to their time to make 
up for the Christmas holidays.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARÉ.
Manchester Robertson Âllknn mit,I| o
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